
VANCOUVER’S BUDGET THE CZAR’S PEACE IDEA.
AJjffthe Powers Will Send Delegates to "S' / '*e,r Receive the Details of 

the Scheme, v

DREYFUS MAY Gn FREETHE VIRDEN RIOTS.
Coroner’s Jury Return an Open Verdict 

• Not Fixing Responsibility.
Carlin ville, Ill., Oct. 27—The coroner’s 

jury, which has been in session four
teen days holding an inquest on the bod
ies of nine of the victims of the riot at 
Virden, October 12, between miners and 
guards of the Chicago-Virden Coal Com
pany, rendered a verdict this evening.

The verdict in each instance was that 
the deceased came to hta death by gdn- 
shot wound inflicted by weapons in the 
hands of parties unknown to the jury.

No one was censored and no recom
mendations were made to the grand 
jury.

The Grand «Jury will convene Novem
ber 9th in special session to investigate 
causes of the riot and indict the guilty 
parties.

# ONTARIO ELECTIONS.
A Conservative Resigned and a Liberal 

Unseated—Minister Hart y 
Likely to Sdtire.

Toronto. Oct. 28.—(Special)—A long 
list ‘of particulars has been filed in 
nection with the protest against A. L. 
White, Conservative member for North 
Renfrew. There are 104 charges.

W. J. Allan, Conservait 
for North Hastings, whose 
protested, has resigned, both parties 
payins their own costs,

John R. Baker, Liberal member for 
Hnlton, was to-day unseated for illegal 
acts by agents.

Col. Gibson’s majority in East Wel
lington is 517.

A rumor that Hon. William Harty is 
to resign is again current.

NEWS BE THE iAPITAL Dreyfus trial and his appointment de
lights the anti-Dreyfusites, who see in it 
an indication that President Faure has 
a greater sympathy for the army than 
for the discovery of the truth.

It is asserted that the father-in-law of 
Dreyfus has received a letter from the 
prisoner in his own handwriting. For
merly only copies of his letters were 
transmitted, and the new departure is re
garded as a favorable sign.

The Courier du Soir says the revela 
tions of M. Bard before the court of 
cassation as to the part played by some 
members of the staff have produced a 
strong effect in military circles and are 
“likely to result in a reaction tending to 
put an end to the antagonism between 
the civil and military authorities.”

London. Oct. 28.—According to the 
National Review, Emperor Nicholas of 
Russia has become an advocate of Drey
fus revision.

I
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Steamship Men Ask Bonus From 
City for Proposed Line to 

San Francisco.

Beauties of New Franchise Illus
trated in St. John Deputy 

Minister’s Fruitless Suit.

To Liberate Him Without New 
Trial Would K*** p Concealed 

Awkward Facis.
London, Oct. 29.—It is announced from 

I) 4-'St. Petersburg that all the powers have 
now accepted the Czar’s invitation to 
send delegates to the proposed disarma
ment conference.

Each power will be represented by 
three delegates and it will be a record 
diplomatic assembly in point of bers.

Free Milling Rock Rich tii Gold 
Mysteriously Located by 

German Professor.

Minister of Railways Goes Abroad 
for Rolling Stock - The Pro

hibition Vote.

Public Prosecutor. Argues Against 
This and for Punishment of 

the Culprit.num-
Oount Muravieff, the Russian minister 

of foreign affairs, is going to Livadia, 
where he will confer with the Czar on 
the outlines of the programme which will 
be submitted to .the delegates. The Rus
sian minister is very optimistic as to the 
result of the conference.

Strong Arraignment of Major Es
te rhazy Made by the Public 

Pi oseentor.

Balloon Excursion Across the Gulf 
- Extensive Timber Limits- 

Oriental Freight.

Westminster Officers Receive Their 
Promotion - Royal Military 

College Appointments.

CANTON FOREIGNERS UNEASY.
Vancouver/OiCMSi-Capt. Stoythe and Too Many Chinese Soldiers Arriving- 

officers of the warship Egeria were ban- Sham Emperor Submitted to' Vis- 
quetted at the Hotel Vancouver last jtlng Physician,
night by prominent citizens.

The Hastings Mill Oo. are opening up 
timber limits twenty-five miles !.. - near 
Campbell river, 135 miles np coa .. They 
will average 80,000 feet to the a e.

The steamer Cutch arrived in l’ort to
day from Fort Simpson.

Promoters of the marine railway for 
Vancouver gave assurance to-day that it 
will be built

So great is the quantity of freight of
fering for the Orient that it is difficult 
to place it A shipper of 1,000 tons of 
salmon was compelled to secure space 
on the Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, as 
there was no space on the Empresses.

Property on Higtings street purchased 
recently for the erection, of brick and 
stone blocks sold for $800 a front foot.

The military rifle association has 
changed its name to the Garrison Artil
lery Association of Vancouver with Col.
Wore nop as honorary president and 
Lieut Tite as president. The annual 
matches of the association will take 
place at the Central Park ranges on Sat
urday next

Geo. Smith, a sailor from Liverpool,
England, was drowned at Boston Bar,
B.O.. on Saturday last while working on 
a gold dredging scow for the Bentiy 
Gold Mining Company.

The balloon shipped here to be used in 
search for Andree having been abandon
ed bv tiie French scientists, who have 
gone to digging gold at Last Chance 
creek, the balloon has been purchased 
by German scientists who have invited 
city reporters to accompany than in the 
balloon across the Golf of Georgia.

Prof. Vortgen returned from the wilds 
of interim: British Columbia to-day hav
ing gone in by Stave lake for a Ger
man syndicate. He followed the direc
tions on a map sold him by a miner, who 
said that the route marked led to vast 
wealth. The Professor lost himself and 
for months was cared for by a wild In-
avV’VM'srSK :s « °»
all the specimens he could carry of caiet speakers, with Hen. Clifford Sif- 
enonponaS^ h tree miUiog rock, but is ton, Bÿ,*G. JF. Ross, Ontario minister 
very retnwW^as fo Where it has come of education, and Mr Clarke Wallace
trmth respect to the new steamship ser- Mr.’«VajUee foltowed Hen. G. W. Ross,', 
vice in progress of arrangement, between w“* referred 
here and Ban Francisco, Captain Mar- vailing throughput
ïïSk' -Frt3ri?ii£Kr5,'S ■?*-». - ■««. »■**
tremely anxious to embark in British of twenty-five years during which the 
Columbia enterprises where an interest Ontario government had been in. power, 
of 8 or 10 per cent may be reasonably Mr. Wallace In replying to the

their money in my enterprise. Vancou- fmment had been in power so long, was 
ver <jty will be asked to guarantee 4 ,“18 opuuon a reason why it should
per cent on our bonds, and though 8 ,„e °„ . .... .
should they decline it will not stop the had ,8aid that our elevators
enterprise, the fact may make some dif- “orating with corn, but said Mr.
ference in my plans. The Manauense Wallace, : he did not say it 'was Yankee 
and two other steamers of less tonnage COIP which was coming in free of duty 
will be placed on the route between here displacing the Canadian product 
and San Francisco, and it is a fact that Conservatives rejoiced, with Liberals 
already, before the two other steimera JJ. to? great increase in the trade of 
are actually handed over, I have had Canada. He only regretted that the 
promises of coal and merchandise suf- to. ra*8 when in opposition did not re- 
fteient to make me believe the line will J®ice at the times when prosperity smil- 
pay from its initiation. ™ to?.,™6 **>®liry. The present loyal

“Besides the Vancouver and San Fran- opposition would always rejoice in Can- 
cisco Kne two river steamers will ply ada 8 prosperity.
on the lakes and rivers to Dawson car- ,,“e y?™*d aave ^een better pleased if 
ryying freight from the terminus of the “?e of customs could have told
Skajgway railway to Dawson. These him that the exports had increased in
boats will be built at the Lake Bennett f*68” °f falling off, as exports and not 
yards and arrangements have already lmpoi"ts are the life of a country, 
been made to put the machinery in "■8 the deepening of the canals, the 
than which will be shipped from here, government was now fini idling a job be- 
One steamer will ran from Bennett to K®11 twenty years ago.
White Horse rapids and the other from 
White Horse to Dawson.”

dart. Marshall says that in no case 
will he conflict with Victoria interests.
In canvassing Vancouver citizens he was 
greatiy encouraged, the business com
munity promising to aid him in any way 
in their power, besides giving him their 
moral support.

WILLIAM IN PALESTINE.
Haifa, Palestine, ' Oct. 27.—Yesterday 

Emperor William and Empress Augusta 
Victoria visited Caeseria and- the Plain 
of Sharon. This morning they started 
tor Jaffa.

Jaffa, Palestine, Oct. 27.—Their Ger
ma» imperial majesties arrived here this 
afternoon at 5 o’clock. They were ac
companied by the Vali of Damascus and 
by the governors of Jaffa and Jerusalem.
A multitude of natives came a consider
able distance to meet them.

TOLERANT ENGLISHMEN.
London, Oct. 27.—The absence of anti- 

French feeling among Englishmen was 
demonstrated at the Empire theatre in 
Birmingham last evening. The orchestra 
played the Marseillaise, whereupon a 
great majority of the audience threw np 
their hats and cheered loudly, completely 
drowning the few hisses which the music 
elicited from the minority.

MORPHINE AND A BULLET.
Philadelphia, Oct. 27. — Nathanial 

Childs, press agent of the Way Down 
East company, died to-day at the Jeffer- 

hospital. He had swallowed 45 
grains of morphine, after which he shot 
himself in the head. Despondency is giv
en as the reason for the act. Childs was 
one of the best known men in theatrical 
circles. His home was in Boston. At 
one time he was advance agent for 
Henry Irving. He was about 50 
old and leaves a widotv.

When Henryk Menkiewlcz, the Polish 
anther comes to this country tor the sec
ond tiuie, which he proposes to do this 
month, fie Will make Washington, D. C., 
his headquarters. He has twe - friends 
there, Thaddeue TyssowWkl and. Pelagia 
Galeskl, with whom he will visit for sev
eral weeks. Jndwlga, .daughter of the 
novelist, will seopmpsay her father, whose 
first visit to this country wee made some 
20 years lia

By Associated Prêts.From Oar Own Correspondent. From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 28.—Major Gourdéau, 

deputy minister of marine, has lost, his 
suit against the Citizen. He took of
fence at a heading over a paragraph 
which he felt was meant to apply to 
his daughter, but which the contest 
clearly showed referred to a domestic 

The Citizen explained that 
there was no reference whatever to the 
deputy minister’s daughter and that the 
editor who wrote the heading was a com
parative stranger in Ottawa and did not 
even know that such a personage existed.

Ont of a million and a quarter voters 
on the lists slightly more than two-fifths 
voted on the prohibition issue.- Thirty 
more returns will be gazetted to-morrow, 
leaving eleven still to come, chiefly from 
the Far West.

The New Brunswick majority for pro
hibition will have to be reduced by 1,485, 
the penile of St. John city having vote) 
both there and in the constituency of 
St. John city and county. As the ques
tion on which they were voting was one 
of principle and not one of electing a 
member, it has been decided that the 
double vote will not be allowed.

Inoniries as to the fate of Inspector 
Moodie and party of the Mounted Po
lice. who left Edmonton for Klondike 
by the Peace River route, were received 
here to-day. The department has every 
reason to believe that Inspector Moodie 
is now ■ in Dawson. Only yesterday a 
report was received from him dated Aug
ust 30. He was then at the junction of 
the Dense and Liard rivers, aU the party 
being well.

Mr, Blair has gone to New York to 
place an order for palace cars for the 
Intercolonial.

The Hamilton promoters -of the nickel 
steel works of Canada were here to-day 
to urge the government to place an ex
port duty on nickel ore and matte.

The Royal Society of Canada present
ed a farewell address to Lord and Lady 
Abersoon to-day.

Capt Van Straubenzie, R.A., has been 
appointed professor of artillery at the 
Royal Military College. Lient. H. 8.

Leiehestershire Regiment, 
luted professor of tactics

.
PAUPER EMIGRATION.

Kingston, Jamaica, Oct. 28.—The re
cent wholesale emigration of indigent 
Jamaicans to the island of Cuba has 
evoked a protest from the American 
authorities at Santiago, and the local 
government here to-day issued a memor
andum, warning British subjects not to 
proceed to Cuba without adequate 
means of support.

NEWFOUNDLAND HERRING.
St. John’s, Oct. 28.—Ten American 

vessels have arrived at the Bay of Is
lands, on the west coast of Newfound
land, and 15 at Placentia Bay, for car
goes of salt and frozen herring. The 
colonial fisheries department is strictly 
enforcing the fisheries regulations, with 
a view to demonstrating before the Que
bec conference the value of the colonial 
herring trade. Herring are plentiful, 
the weather is good, and the catch prom
ises to be the best known for 
years.

Paris, Oct. 28,—When thé court of cas
sation resumed to-day 4f. Bard conclud
ed his report of the Dreyfus case, the 
first part of which was presented yes
terday, when just before adjournment, 
after dealing with Col. Picquart’s 

■charges that the minister of war and 
the general staff had tampered with docu
ments and had manufactured evidence in 
the Dreyfus case, he made a presentation 
of the contradictory statements of Col. 
Picquart and the minister of war rela
tive to secret documents said to have 
been communicated to the courtmartial.

The sensation of M. Bard’s report yes
terday was caused by the shorthand notes 
of the examination of the late Lieut.- 
Col. Henry by M. Cavaignae, then min
ister of war, after Henry’s forgery had 
been discovered. These notes showed 
that the confession of forgery was ob
tained only with the utmost difficulty, 
Henry stoutly denying and then prevari
cating to the effect that he only added 
one phrase to a genuine letter, an* then 
when driven to the last corner protesting 
that he only acted for the country’s 
good. The drift of M. Bard’s conclusion 

that Count Esterhazy was the real 
culprit but that his condemnation would 
have meant the ruin of the intelligence 
department.

From the drift of the facts as present
ed the belief was general last night that 
the court of cassation would pronounce 
neither for revision nor for annulment 
of the decision in the Dreyfns case, as 
either would entail awkward circum
stances. To avoid this, it was expected 
the court would decide that as the af
fair now presents itself, there has been 
no treason, and that therefore the con
demnation pronounced upon Captain 
Dreyfus by the court martial cannot be 
upheld.

It looked as though an attempt was 
being made to stifle the real truth by 
liberating Dreyfus without a new trial. 
To-day’s sitting of the court was there
fore awaited with great interest, though 
the; court was less crowded than yester
day and there was no excitement ont- 

, side the Palace of Justice. Only a few 
people assembled about the building and 
the streets fn thé neighborhood presented 
their èvery-day appearance..

In resuming this morning M. Bard 
held that the court should make every 
investigation necessary to place the 
whole truth in evidence. - It was for the 
court to decide what should be done. 
The task was a delicate one, but that 
was no reason for avoiding it. He con
cluded, with remarking:. “You have a 
great duty to fulfill. Do what your con
science dictates.

M. Monard, counsel for Mme. Drey
fus, urged that an investigation be or
dered concerning the deliverance of the 
testimony of the experts who examined 
the Bordereau in 1894 and in 1897, and 
also to ascertain whether secret docu
ments were communicated to the mem
bers of the court martial.

The public prosecutor, M. Manu, ad
dressing the judges, said: “Nobody 
can now take the Dreyfns affair out of 
your hands. Nor can you relinquish it 
without dereliction of duty. Your de
cision must constitute for everybody the 
very expression of truth and justice. 
Revise the trial, then, gentlemen, or at 
least prepare the road for its revision.” 
M. Mann then declared that the court 
could not annul the sentence imposed 
upon Dreyfus without a re-trial of the 
prisoner. He added: “,You must fix 
the responsibility. If Dreyfus is inno- 
C( nt, the culprit must not go unpun
ished.” He proceeded to argue on the 
same lines as M. Bard, dwelling upon 
the fallibility of the writing experts# He 
also suggested that Major Esterhazy 
should testify on the subject of the 
Bordereau, saying: “ He can. admit its 
authorship with immunity, since a court- 
martial has acquitted him of being the 
author of it. But what a service he has 
rendered to his country in confessing 
that he is its author, and what a ser
vice he will render to unhappy Drey
fus ’ ”

M. Mann concluded with denouncing 
“the villainous attacks on the partisans 
of revision,” and made a plea that the 
court should not be influenred by outside 
pressure but that it decide in favor of 
a revision of the case and the immediate 
provisional liberation of Dreyfus.

At this stage of the proceedings, M. 
Bard read a letter from General Gonz 
to the president of the court of cassa
tion, in which the General said:

“I have just heard of a mémorandum 
introduced in court yesterday in which 
Picquart accused me of a dishonorable 
action. I have heard previously of this 
memorandum and I wish to deny most 
formally Picquart’s allegations. I think 
my word is of greater value than that of 
a man imprisoned on the suspicion of 
forgery.”

The reading of the last statement call
ed forth loud protests in court. The re
porter added that as Col. Picquart’s 
memorandum was publicly read, it was 
only justice to read Gen. Gonz’s denial. 
The president of the court ordered that 
the general’s denial be added to the 
documents in the ease, and the court 
adjourned.

To-day’s proceedings at the court of 
cassation were devoid of sensation. The 
only emotion caused ensued upon the 
reading of pathetic letters from Drey
fus. A significant point was the revela
tion of the fact that General de Bois- 
deffre gave orders after the Dreyfus case 
was supposed closed for the dossier con
taining the Bordereau to be burned, and 
expressed surprise afterwards to find 
that his orders had not been executed.

Thus far the war office has not been 
represented in the present proceedings 
and there is still bnt little hope of the 
secret dossier being produced, especially 
if—-which, however looks somewhat doubt
ful—M. Dupuy succeeds in forming a 
cabinet. He was Premier during the

i

London, Oct. 29.—News received this 
week from the Far East has been of a 
somewhat disquieting nature. It appears 
that residents of Canton are in a state of 
alarm at the drafting into that city of 
lange bodies of Chinese troops as a coun
ter move to the recent arrival there of 
guards for the foreign legations.

The native soldiers are very turbulent 
and coupled with the anti-foreigner riots 
at Canton their advent has caused great 
uneasiness among the foreigners, who 
number about 150.

In connection with the summoning of 
a French doctor to examine the Emperor 
of China the Saturday Review says it 
sees in this a ruse on the part of the 
Empress Dowager, and adds that it 
would havè been an easy matter to palm 
off a sickly youth of 25 on the European 
physician, as the Emperor is scarcely 
visible to foreigners.

DUPUY AGAIN PREMIERcon

servant.
ve M. P. P. 
election was For Third Time Now Called Upon 

to Form French Cabinet—Bris- 
son’s Fall a Scheme.

Defeat of His Cabinet Prevents 
Awkward Facts as to 

Dreyfus.

TRADE REVIEWED. Paris, Oct. 27.—President Faure at 9 
o’clock this evening asked M. Dupuy to 
form a cabinet, in succession to the 
Brisson ministry, which resigned on 
Tuesday. M. Dupuy has asked for thhe 
until to-morrow to decide, but he w;iB 
doubtless accept the task, unless un
foreseen difficulties arise.

It is thought that the new cabinet will 
be composed as follows: M. Dupuy, 
premier and minister of the interior; M. 
De Freycinet, minister of war; M. Con- 
stans, minister of justice; M. Del cases, 
minister of foreign affairs; M. Ribot, 
minister of finance; M. Bourgeois, min
ister of public instruction.

M. Charles Dupny was born at Puy 
on November 5, 1851, and has already 
twice been premier of France. After 
having been a pupil at the normal 
school, a teacher of philosophy, honorary 
vice-rector and an officer of 
straction, M. Dupuy was 
deputy of the Haute-Loire in 1886, and 

1893 and 1894. 
Ic instruction in 
2; president of 

in Ap-

Isome
Pacific Coast Leads in Expansion 

of Business - Victoria Whole
sale Report Favorable.POLITICS AT A FEAST was

jBy Associated Press.
New York, Oct 28.—Dun’s report to

morrow will say: Canadiap reports this 
week are bnt moderately encouraging. 
The weather and oti|er conditions have 
retarded business in many lines. Mon
treal reports weather net helping, but 
very fair trade in dry joods, groceries 
and shoes, with collections generally 
good. Retail trade at Toronto is good 
with a fair sorting up of business in dry 
goods, notions and holiday stuff. Win
nipeg reports a better feeling since close 
investigation has cleared away fear of 
damage of grain, though the markets 
are not slow. Æ

At Victoria: wholesale business is good 
and. the feeling in trade is more hopeful; 
white in Vancouver business is steady 
and collections are good! with a gradual 
increase in berfk clearings.
. Bank clearings for the Dominioin of 
Canada were: Montreal, $15,740.205; in
crease 21.4 per cent.; Toronto, $8,880,- 
706. increase 18.0 per cent.; Winnipeg, 
$2.348,800; decrease 24.7 per <*ntt Hali
fax. $1,243,703; increase 9.1 per oent.; 
Hamilton. $605,286; increase 2 per cent.; 
St. John, $577,362; increase 4.1 per 
cent.; Vancouver, $587,664.

Bradstreet’s tomorrow will say: Irregu
larity in prices and trade movements has 
been rather more marked this week than 
fpr the, immediate past, bnt measured by 
ml the usual standards of business de
velopments, the situation is one of ex
ceptional activity and eveti. strength. The 
active foreign demand, advancing prices 
for American cereals and other products, 
appears to have culminated early in the 
week into a virtual “warscare” market,in 
which the highest prices reached since 
early in August were recorded. The re
action shown, however, has been a small 
one, testifying to nervousness both at 
home and abroad, growing out of the ex
ceptionally small gains in world’s sup
plies, reports of damage to wheat in the 
fields in the Northwest and in Manitoba, 
active milling demand for wheat at home, 
Minneaitolis breaking all 
production for . the week, and a con
tinuance of the talk of rather less than 
anticipated out-turns of crop abroad not
ed for some time past.

Evidences of reaction in prices are not 
confined to wheat, bnt extend to lard 
and coffee among food products;, besse- 
mer, pig iron, lead and cotton; while 
most other cereals, pork and beef, cop
per, and print cloths have remained 
steady and unchanged. In distributive 
trade, reports of bad weather interfer
ing with regular demand and collections, 
bat of stimulating retail trade in" heavy 
winter goods, come from the West and 
Northwest, whence also come advices of 
bad roads crippling ■ farmers’ ability to 
deliver wheat to market. Against this, 
however, might be cited the fact that 
primary receipts of wheat are in excess 
of one year ago, and for the season are 
fully equal to those of last year.

Ail advices as to railway traffic point 
to Western and Southern railroads being 
taxed to their utmost to handle the busi
ness offering, with the gross earnings 
showing gains over last year’s excep
tionally good results. A great burst of 
activity in nearly all lines has followed 
the freeing of the lower Mississippi val
ley section from the numerous quaran
tines. and country buying is reported 
active, being partially stimulated by 
colder weather in that section.

From the Pacific coast, particularly 
Puget Sound and Columbia river points, 
the advices are of active business, heavy 
grain receipts being absorbed by mills 
working on export orders, and of 
trade with our new dependency.

Here at the East the tone of business 
remains rather quiet.

Business failures for the week number 
219. as compared with 213 last week and 
218 in this week a year ago.

Proceeding to Cairo to Despatch 
a Report But His Party Yet 

at Fashoda.

Mr. Clarke ’ Wallace Pricks the 
Bubble of Liberal Boastings 

to Canadian Bankers.

■-«

France Must Make the First Hostile 
More but the British Fully 

Prepared.

Conservatives Rejoice That Times 
Are Good Bnt Government 

Gives Little Help. P*

,E£ *By Associated Press.
London, Oct. 29. — The . first cabinet 

minister to speak publicly since the cab
inet council on Thursday is Lord Bal
four of Burleigh, secretary for Scotland, 
who when addressing a meeting test 
evening at Galaehields, Scotland, de
clared that it was the-settled policy at interior in 
the government ‘that the valley at th* F^ros^^rded”^ a
Nile; must be Egyptian territory. Caehnh-Iterier in the canvas tor ma*-'- I

Eari Spencer, first lord of the admiral- cesser to the late M. Carnot as president 
ty in Lord Rosebery’s government, in a of the French republic, 
strong speech last night at Greenock, 
endorsed Lord Salisbury’s attitude to
ward the Egyptian question, and refer
red with great satisfaction to the pros
pect of an Anglo-Saxon entente.

Baron de Courcel, the French ambas
sador, had another long Interview at the 
foreign office yesterday (Friday) with.
Sir Thomas Sanderson, permanent un
der secretary of state for foreign affairs.
There is no doubt that important mat
ters were under discussion.

Special to the Colonist. a
Toronto, Oct. 28.—The banquet of the 

Canadian Bankers’ Association last night 
Was a brilliant affair. Lieut.-Governor

was re-elected in 18f 
He was minister of p 
the Ribot cabinet in 
the council of. 
m, 1893; pn 
deputies in D< 
dent of the «

Logan, ofitiie 
-has been appo 
and reeonmuasi

ent of
yr' £

The officers of thé Westminster com* 
ptny ortbe Second battalion, Fifth regi
ment. having duly qualified, the follow
ing promotions are gazetted to-day: To 
be Major, John Connell Whyte: to he 
Captain. Alexander Henderson; to be 
Lieutenant, George M. DockrilL

■ ■■ «w
rival to M.to the prosperity pre- 

the country and bad I

London, Oct. 27 —The Paris 
pondent of the Daily News says:
Brisson cabinet was overturned, osten
sibly because it failed to protect tile 
army from slander. The real facts «re 
that the ministers constantly but vainly 
urged the slandered staff officers to take 
proceedings against their slanderers. 
General Marier, General Znrilnden an* 
General Chanoine all decline* to assist 
the government to vindicate the army’s 
honor, on the plea that it was .useless -to 
proceed against ‘ filthy newspapef rags.’ 

“ General Chanoine’s' resignation was

■SKIMMIGRANT TRAFFIC.
The Railyoads Forming a Great Pool for 

Regulation.

same

Chicago, Oct. 27.—No tangible results 
were achieved at to-day’s conference in 
this city of committees of the Western 
Passenger Association and représenta
tives of the Canadian Pacific, Grand 
Trunk and Southern Pacific railways in 
regard to the immigration rate situation. 
The main object of the meeting is to 
unite all roads interested in the trans
portation of immigrants from the At
lantic seaboard to points in the West and 
Northwest in one grand combination, 
the business to be divided among the 
various roads by the immigration clear
ing house of the Western Passenger As
sociation in New York.

Prior to the inauguration of the Klon
dike rate war the Canadian Pacific was 
a member of the clearing house but upon 
the outbreak of that trouble it dropped 
out. In older to bring about more har
monious relations between Western roads 
and the Canadian Pacific it is now pro
posed to admit it to membership again. 
The failure of the conference thus far 
te secure tangible results is attributed 
to the neglect of the Northern. Pacific 
and Great Northern roads to attend. 
They have promised to be represented at 
to-morrow’s conference.

timed to 
hold of
calculated that if he went out, slamming 
the door, the government would be 
beaten by a parliament afraid of hav- . 
ing the army and people against it. The 
coup was fixed for to-day (Thursday), ' 
but M. Berouiede’s -sting provoked Gen
eral Chanoine to precipitate the matter. 
However, the desired object has been 
accomplished.

“M. Brisson was unable, during the- 
suspension of the sitting of the chamticr 
on Tuesday, to obtain M. Faure’s signa
ture for the nomination of a new minis
ter for war. Had he succeeded, the ' 
secret dossier would now be for the ' 
court of cassation; but M. Lockroy, W 
an ad interim war minister, canndt take 
the initiative. The custodians of t£e 
dossier can refuse to let hhn see it.

“ General Chanoine is one of the fèw 
generals in active service who wère 
closely linked with the army of the 
empire. He is a son-in-law of General 
Froissart, the late Prince Imperial’s 
tutor. M. Brisson possibly chose him 
for the war portfolio because he was ion 
excellent terms with the Russian court 
apd the general French staff.

“ The court ef cassation seldom draWs 
ladies. To-day many richly dressed 
women were there. M. Bard’s report 
cannot be in effect otherwise than favor- ' 
able to Dreyfus, as there were no legal 
technicalities, and the facts were al
lowed to spéuk for themselves.”

preventtiie civil power gettingThe rumor was circulated on the Paris
boulevards yesterday that Major Mar
chand would be recalled from Fashoda, 
but on neither side of the channel, cer
tainly not on this side, has any serious 
attention been paid to the rumor, that 
England will declare a protectorate over 
Egypt.

THE BRITISH DECISION.
London, Oct. 28. — The Pall Mall 

Gazette summarizes the result of the 
meeting of the British cabinet yesterday 
as follows:

“1. Marchand must be withdrawn un
conditionally, and no undertaking or 
promise will be given to discuss the ques
tions raised by France in regard to ac
cess to the Nile, and such like.

“ 2. When Marchand has withdrawn, 
it will be determined whether the ques
tions raised admit of discussion, and 
under what conditions the discussion 
will be proceeded with.

“ 3. Every possible facility will be af
forded to assist Marchand’s withdrawal 
by whichever route is selected.

“ 5. If Marchand is not withdrawn, 
there will be no interference with his 
remaining at Fashoda, nor a date fixed 
for his withdrawal. Necessarily, how
ever, reinforcements will not be per
mitted to reach him. He will be treated 
courteously as a foreign visitor, and will 
be regarded in no other light.

“5. Therefore, it Is left to France to 
adopt any active measure to precipitate 
a conflict.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says it has 
good reasons to believe that while Rus
sia has counselled France to 'tide over 
the difficulty and avoid war, she has' 
promised to throw her weight in the 
scale at no distant date, for the purpose 
of bringing the whole Egyptian question 
and the British occupation of Egypt to 
the front for settlement.

records of flour

CHINA WANTS GUNNERS.
Advertising in English Papers for Time 

Expired Fighting Mai.
London, Oct. 20.—The following ad

vertisement has appeared in many of the 
English papers recently: “Wanted—
First class tisse -expired gunners, for ser
vice abroad.” Enquiries reveal the fact 
that no less a personage than “John 
Chinaman” is longing for the services of 
English skilled fighting men to enable 
him to re-establish his navy, which was 
so ruthlessly Mown to fragments by the 
Japanese. For the past Six months men 
who have served their time m the Royal 
nayy have received most flattering and 
tempting offers from certain agents. in 
thia country to go to the assistance of 
China, who. it will be recollected, has 
three warships on the stocks at the pres
ent time. They are on the stocks, bnt 
the experienced men to man them are 
Wanting, and apparently the Chinese 
govemmept could fix upon no other 
choice than the English army as a poach
ing ground.

Investigations show that exceptionally 
high wages are offered to all those men 
who care to accept srvice for three 
years, together with free passage both 
to and from China. The men who have 
responded to the àdvertisement have been - 
told that they will have the “sole charge 
of gunnery batteries,” and will be ex
pected to bring the natives up to a state 
of training which will enable them to 
’ ‘cope with European soldiers or sailors.”

But Messrs. Thomas Atkins and Jack HPMHRRÜPBHI __
Tar are not being permitted to forget tvixth nriAT -RIOTS STREET RAILWAY FARES,their duty to the state, and also that an ILLINOIS LOAD KlUlTS. ——
officious body, by an act of parliament m ,,, . “ , _ Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 29.—The city
called the Foreign Enlistment act, not The Mine Owners Have lumen rrom council recently passed ordinances im-
only controls the exportation of arms and Process of Law to Arbitration. posing a four-cent fare on- the big and
ammunition to a foreign country in ---- ’ little consolidated street railway system.
times of war, but also looks after those Springfield, Oct. 29—The injunction To-day both companies entered suit in 
men who have been educated in the case against E. Canill and twoity-five the United States circuit court, asking 

of the rate- other miners, of the Virden coal district, for an injunction preventing the city 
payers. That being so, the attention of brought by the Ghicago-Virden Goal Oo:, from carrying the ordinance into effect, 
the war office ana the admiralty is drawn enjoining the miners from interfering The ground taken by the companies is 
to these tempting announcements, with with the operation of the mines, were that the action of the city council 
the result that the police were consulted to-day dismissed in the Circuit court at amounts to an attempt to arbitrarily 
and effectual steps taken to prevent men the instance of the complainant. - seize private property, 
leaving this country tor China under It is believed this is preliminary to ate, : - A temporarily restraining order was
agreement with the government of that effort to again arbitrate the difference» issued, good, until December 1, when the
country, between the company Bed the employees, case win be heard.

’ HE KIDDED KELLY.
Omaha’s Fighting Midget Entertained a

New York Club for Fourteen Hard 
Rounds.

New York, Oct. 28.—Oscar Gardner, 
“the Omaha Kid,” knocked out Sammy 
Kelly, of this city,- in the fourteenth 
round of what was to have been a twen
ty-five round fight at 116 pounds before 
the Lennox Athletic Chib to-night.

Gardner proved himself to be Kelly’s 
superior by hard hitting and bulldog ten
acity. Kelly was undoubtedly the bet
ter ring general but it was a case of 
a- boxer against a fighter and the latter

Kelly’s knowledge of ring tactics was 
apparent all the time, but while Gardner 
probably understands the fine points of 
the game as well as Sammy, his peculiar 
style impressed onlookers as if he were 
giving an exhibition of buffoonery. He 
left himself wide open and drew Kelly’s 
leads, only to counter them with jabs, 
chop blows and right swings which play
ed havoc with Kelly’s natty appearance.

When Kelly was taken to his corner 
after being counted out he complained 
of his left side and said he thought some 
of his ribs were broken.

1

CAUSE FOR THANKSGIVING.

The President's Proclamation Make»
• Special Reference to Outcome of.

4 - the War.
Washington,,Oct. 28.—The thanksgiv

ing proclamation by the President was 
issued to-day and reads in part as fol
lows:
forded - such cause for thanksgiving. We 
forded suih cause for thanksgiving. We 
have been blessed by abundant harvests, 
our trade and commerce have been won
derfully increased, our public credit has 
been improved and strengthened. All 
sections of our common country have 
been brought together and knitted into 
closer bonds of national purpose and 
unity.

“The skies have been for a time dark
ened by the cloud of war; but, as w»‘ 
were compelled to take up the sword , m" V* 
the cause of humanity, we are permitted 
to rejoice that the conflict has been of' 
so brief duration; and the losses we have 
had to mourn, though grievous and im
portant. have been so few, considering 
the great results accomplished, as to ' 
inspire ns with gratitude and praise to ' 
the Lord of Hosts. We may laud and 
magnify His holy name that the cesaa> 
tien of hostilities came so soon as to 
spare both sides the countless sorrows an* 
disasters that attend protracted war.”

i

KITCHENER’S TITLE.
London, Oct. 28.—General Kitchener, 

whose elevation to the pea-age was an- 
notpieed on September 26, takes the 
title of Lord Kitchener of Khartoum 
and Asphalt In the county of Suffolk.

MARCHAND COMING OUT.
Cairo, Oct. 28.—A boat recently des

patched to Fashoda has reached Khar
toum on the return journey, and it is 
asserted that Major Marchand is on 
board of her. It is added that the Major 
deemed it necessary to personally bring 
to Cairo the unfinished portion of his 
report of - his explorations. Captain Ger
main was left in command of the Freich 
mission at Fashoda.

Major Marchand left Fashoda on Sun
day and arrived at Khartoum this morn
ing. He will start for Cairo to-morrow. 
As the other Frenchmen remained at 
Fashoda, Major Marchandas departure 
from there is not regarded as a settle
ment of the question as to the posses
sion of that place:
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UMBER MILL BURNED 1885, and also superintendent of a rail
road. During a NEWS OF THE CAPITALHALIFAX UNDER ARMS.

Militia With the Regulars Manning 
Forts Against Approach of 

Experimental "Fleet.

LOST ON LAKE ONTARIOVANCOUVER’S BUDGET. CAUSE FOR THANKSGIVING.
revolution he was 

thrown into prison and his life threat
ened. His original claim was for $200,- 
000. The' case of the United States 
was prepared by Hon. W. L. Penfleld, 
solicitor fof the department of state. 
It is a brief covering less than 24 pages. 
The amount of damages claimed by 
Secretaries Olney and Sherman was 
$541,000, although Secretary Sherman of
fered to compromise the case at $35,000. 

Yards!"and Ships Saved by Hard This was rejected by Peru, and now the
claimant receives $5,000 more than the 
state department offered to take.

Six Thousand United States Officials 
Whose Evil Day Was Postponed 

by the War. _
Hastings Property at Vancouver 

Become^ a Ruin in a Few 
Minutes.

Montreal Colonel Exploits Militia 
Department With Profit Riv

alling Klondike’s.

Coal Laden Schooner Sinks With 
All Hands While Help Swiftly 

Approaches.

Liberation of a Prisoner Because Washington, Oct. 27.—It is understood 
of Ill Health-Robbers make that a presidential edict removing a large 

tt„„i number of government officers from the
trooa Haul. I ciyii service probably will be promulgat

ed before Thanksgiving day.
The order is one which has been in 

Chinaman Run Down in station I contemplation for many months, having 
Vo,rf V.been deferred from time to time, ow- Yard Westminster Mans ing to pressure of war business. As at 

Narrow Escape. I present determined upon, it will affect
upwards of 6,000 places. It will include 
deputy collectors of inland 
There are about 2,000 of these deputies.

The largest class affected is the corps 
of examining surgeons of the pension 
bureau, of whom there are in all over 
4,100.

Halifax, Oct. 27.—(Sp’I)—The Leinster 
regiment, a Royal Artillery cpntingent, 
and the militia corps were ordered out 
last night to man all the forts guarding 

. the approaches to the harbor. The 
Distress Signals Seen for Many searchlights on all the fortifications are 

Honrs But Rough Water Pre-
vented Relief. I sei oral torpedo-boats, two war vessels

and other craft, from entering the har
bor.

Minister Sifton’s Puffery Bureau 
Idea Made in Germany for 

Bismarck.
Work of Fire Brigade and 

Bluejackets.
THE STOCK EXCHANGE.

Quiet Yesterday in New York, But 
Generally Increased Quotations.

revenue.Two Hundred and Fifty Men Idle 
by Destruction of This Pioneer 

Industry.

Three of the fleet ordered to Halifax 
at full speed have arrived, and others are 
ou the way.

The warships Pallas and Talbot have 
sailed for a point near Martinique. The 
admiralty desires to have a compara
tively strong fleet in the vicinity of the 
French islands of Guadeloupe and Mar-

Washington Conference Further 
Postponed—Crow’s Nest Pass 

Railway Inspection.

The Captain Alone Rescued From 
the Water - His Wife Among 

the Perished.

Tom Creek Sale Off, the English
man Buying Rich Chinese 

Property Instead.
New York, Oct. 26.—The stock mar

ket showed a tendency to fall into quiet
ude to-day again, as though in sympathy 
with the dulness and uncertainty on 
foreign exchanges. But there was a 

Lumber Mills in this,city were destroyed quiet absorption of standard stocks all
through the list, a generally firm tone, 
and marked strength in a few cases, so 

, ... ... ., . . that the average of prices is quite me
at this writing, the facts elicited so far f.rielly lifted as the result of the day’s 
being inconclusive. The night watchman 

- went his rounds twenty minutes before 
the fire and all was well. The watchman 
was the first to see the flames, and says 
they seemed to shoot from the centre of 
the mill, while a strong wind blowing 
from the east quickly fanned them into 
fury—the whole mille being doomed ten 
minutes after the fire was discovered.

The ships at the wharf were the Eliza 
Gartmore and Kennebec. Their cables 
were soon loosed and they drifted out of 
harm’s way.

Chief Carlisle and his men did not lose 
a second’s time in arriving on the scene, 
and the clever work of the fire brigade is 
generally commented on to-day. With 
the help of the sailors of H. M. S. sur
vey ship Egeria and the mill hands the 
flames were confined to the mill proper, 
saving all the lumber but a few hundred 
thousand feet. The kilns, and machine 
shop within a cable’s length of the mills 
were saved—as well as the offices, the 
stores, mill offices, and wharves.

No one in Vancouver will wonder at 
the world wide reputation British tars 
enjoy for bravery in the face of danger, 
after last night’s fire. The Egeria blue
jackets all through the fife held wtfter- 
soaked blankets infront of the firemen as

From Our Own Correspondent. COL. GIBSON ELECTED. From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Oct. 27.—A curious story is 

afloat in connection with the sale of 
Snider rifles, tenders for which were 
received a few weeks ago. Col. Cole, 
the commanding officer of the Second 
Regiment of Artillery, of Montreal, was 
the highest bidder, and 30,000 Sniders 
have been sold to him at 30 cents each, 
together with a large quantity of am
munition, of which the department had 
some 6,000,000 rounds on hand. Col. 
Cole is now retailing the Sniders at $3 
each, so that he stands to make a good 
thing out of his venture. The Colonel 
paid cash for only half the quantity 
purchased, and after his bid was in, the 
department of militia reduced the am
ount of his offer, thereby putting & sub
stantial sum in his pocket.

Mr. Sifton’s puffery bureau in this 
city, it appears, was suggested to him 
by a gentleman in Manitoba who for
merly was connected with the English 
department of Bismarck’s public opin
ion bureau in Berlin, of which full par
ticulars are given in Busch’s recent life 
of Bismarck.

As the ministers have important en
gagements in Ottawa next week, they 
have secured a postponement of the 
Washington conference to November 10.

The railway committee of the privy 
council is called to meet on November 8.

A hitch has occurred in connection 
with the winter mail contract. The 
Allans want certain clauses modified, 
but Sir Richard Cartwright will, not 
give way. Accordingly all the steam
ship men have left for Montreal to talk 
the matter over with their principals.

Collingwood Schreiber 
day from his trip over the Crow’s Nest 
Pass railway. He says considerable 
ballasting will have to be done.

By Associated Press.From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Oct. 26.—Barrister W. J. | Ontario Provincial Secretary at Last

Secures a Seat—Mr. Dryden 
Fighting Hard.

Vancouver, Oct. 26.—The Hastings Sodus, N. Y., Oct 27.—A terrible affair Unique. ,
occurred to-day at noon about five miles | Capt. Kent, superintendent of

submarine mining department, has been 
ordered to the West Indies, to take con

st. trol of the torpedo fleet mining depart-

the
Bowser received word from Ottawa toby fire which was discovered about 2:10 

this morning. The cause is unknown northwest of Sodus on Lake Ontario, 
when the three-masted schooned

day that W. G. Pollock, J.P., of Shoal 
Bay, convicted of forging wild animal i
head-tax vouchers, has been pardoned by i Toronto, Oct. 27.—(Special)—In the 
the federal authorities. The prisoner’s bye-election for East Wellington to-day 
miserable health is the cause ef his lib- Hon. J. M. Gibson was returned by a 
eration. majority of 438. At the last election the

At Westminster Junction this morning vote stood : Craig, Libenal, 1,476; Park,
W. Campbell, accountant of the Auto- Independent, 1,288; Goughian, Conserva- 
matic Canning Co., tried to jump on the tive. 1,241. The vacancy was caused 
moving Whatcom train. He was dragged by the death of Mr. Craig, 
a lone distance by one arm and narrowly Toronto. Oct. 27.—Premier Hardy 
escaped death. spoke at Whitby last night in behal

At the C. P. R. switch on Powell his colleague, Mr. Dryden, who is ia the 
street to-day No. 1 train was being back- midst of a campaign in South Ontario, 
ed to the yards, empty, and was almost where the bye-election will take place on 
on top of a hotel ’bus when the crowd Tuesday next. Mr. Whitney, leader of 
shouted and the driver whipped up his the Opposition, is also in the riding and 
horses, escaping so narrowly that the spoke last night at Port Perry. Each 
train grazed the hind wheels. side has a host of minor speakers. The

A Chinaman was walking between the] result is by no means certain, 
main track and the switch as No. 1 was 
being backed into the yard. The Chi
naman was yelled at. the whistle blown 
and the bell rung. He stepped excitedly 
on to the switch, on which the train was 
moving, and was knocked under it, one 
arm being taken off and many ribs 
broken.

Last night the Sherman House was | Appeal for Revision Presents Anew 
burglarized, $150, a gold watch and a 
diamond pin being taken from a bureau 
drawer. Mrs. Meyster believes that the 
robber was a recently liberated convict.

Geo. Halliday is still missing from
Westminster His friends fear that they | Wfiat If He Pines on Devil’s Is-
will not find him alive.

The captain and officers of H. M. S. 
survey ship Egeria are to be • benqueted 
by the citizens of Vancouver to-morrow 
night

The committee chosen at the recent, „ . , . _
representative meeting to memorialize By Associated Press, 
the Ottawa government to frame new
canning regulations will not act until cassation to-day, in presenting the case 
LU M LOWgran&liCen8eS Per CaD- of the Dreyfus appeai for revision, M.

A shooting and fishing club is to be I*ard spoke of the many efforts made to 
formed in Vancouver. obtain such revision, referred to the de-

Frank S. Taggart is to open a stock nunciation of Major Esterhazy, and re-
The Americans fully appreciate, not only eXm thls-city' ™ v. __ . ... ’ . * T. R. More, of San Francisco, has re-.
their own serious responsibilities, but turned from the Omineca country, where said was based on the assumption that 
also the delicate position of their Span- he purchased for San Francisco capital-1 the Bordereau was written by Major 
ish colleagues, to the burden of whose is*s 24 half-mile leases with water rights Esterhazy. He then pointed out that 
duties here, is now added the critical MoreT^s Tol^k^^Trold, tiie th“ra were suspicious facts which justi- 
political situation at Madrid, which may English syndicate buying Vital creek bed the request for the revision. Mme.
compel the president of the Spanish com- from several Chinamen instead. The Dreyfus contended that her husband did
mission (who is also president of the! htÎIerir Mi write the Bordereau, which all ex-1 Death of Canadian Officer in Service of
Spanish senate), Senor Montera Rios, to bvdranli/ CoLntry and new discoveries Pcrts reported he did. The court, there- 
leave Pans. • are constantly made, the last one being fore, would have to examine these facts

The Madrid correspondent of the an entirely new and very rich creek by and decide whether a revision was justi- 
Temps in confirming the report that Pre- °ne A: Vonostin, who was for a long fi d

„ . , „ , time given up for lost The creek is 161mier Sagasta and the Queen Regent have m;ies from Manson and is called Evan’s
prevailed upon the minister of war, Gen-1 creek, 
eral Correa, to indefinitely postpone his 
resignation pending the ‘conclusion of 
the peace negotiations, says that they

Peter, of Cape Vincent, laden with 7001 ment there, 
tons of coal,, sank with all ou board, save 
one. the captain, who was rescued in an 
unconscious condition.

trading.
Exciting causes of traders’ activity of 

the last few days having subsided, the 
market became comparatively dull to
day, and traders betook themselves to 
the highly speculative industrials.

The recovery in sterling exchange was 
the effect of renewed stringency in thp 
London money market caused by the 
needs of to-morrow’s stock exchange 
settlements. «

NAPOLEON TO THE FORE.

A Candidate for the French Throne 
Raises a Significant Loan.The schooner showed signals of dis

tress early in the morning as she drifted 
past Charlotte. The tug Proctor, after 
a little delay, put out to her, but after

London, Oct. 27.—The Rome corres
pondent of the Times says: “I learn 
that Prince Louis Napoleon, who was 

cruising about for four 'hours returned I supposed to have rejoined his regiment 
without getting a glimpse of the di* in Russia, is really at Geneva, where he 
tressed vesseL • has raised a loan of such dimensions as

During the forenoon the people at Pult- excludes the hypothesis of its being re- 
neyvillc sighted the St. Peter, and im- r qaired for private purposes.
mediately telegraphed to Sodus Point! D-------T— -----
that help be offered ~

f of

DUNRAVEN WINS AGAIN.
London, Oct. 27.—The Welter Handi

cap was won by Lord Dunraven’s three- 
year-old bay gelding Sea Fog, ridden by 
Tod Sloane. >

mediately telegraphed to Sodus Point “Prince Louis has long been the candi- 
that help be offered. The tug Cornelia, date of the Bonapartists for the French 
Captain Henry Buys, started for the throne in preference to his brother Prince 
rescue, but the great seas nearly swamp-1 Victor.” 
ed the boat and the Cornelia was finally 
compelled to return to the horbor.

Word was sent to Charlotte that the 
vessel has been sighted near Pultney- 
ville. and the tug Proctor started with 
the life-saving crew for the second time.
When within a mile of the St Peter the 

.crew of the Proctor were surprised to | London 
see the distressed ship sink.

In five minutes the tug was cruising 
about the spot where she sank. The 
captain of the St. Peter was picked up 
in an unconscious condition; After 
spending half an hour looking for the
other members of the ill-fated vessel’s | The General Told Paris That His 
crew the tug started for Sodus Point, 
where medical assistance was secured.

At this writing he is still unconscious, 
so it is impossible to learn the number 
of men who met death. It is known,
however, that the wife of the captain I B AsB0clated pre8s. 
met a watery grave. Eight or ten per- 

at least perished. The captain will 
recover.

Olean Jolley and Jacob Vosburg, of] this afternoon from Paris, and was fran- 
this town, were standing on the shore 
when the St. Peter went down. They 
saw two men standing at the mast when of people assembled to welcome him 
the water swallowed them. The two home. He was met at the landing place 
men claim that the boat was not more by Major-General Sir William Francis
thlT thought ÎÏTsllW lost her Butler, the military commander of this 
rudder and that the heavy seas caused | district, and by the Mayor, corporation 
her to spring a leak.

rat) PAYS FOR CUBA? DREYFUS AND HIS FOES
General Repudiation of the Debt 

Introduces New Element in 
the Situation.

Greets with Unexam
pled Enthusiasm the Hero 

of Khartoum.

the Facts of the Conspiracy 
Against Him.

they battled with the flames, actually 
standing in front of them as shields. The 
crowd marvelled and called them human 
salamanders. They did not know at what 
ebsir this was done, for this morning it 
was incidentally learned that the brave 
fellows were blistered from head to foot 
with the heat, and several of them were 
put off duty in consequence.

The fire indicated two things, that 
Vancouver has a magnificent water sup
ply and a very efficient fire department 
The brigade from this city demonstrat
ed their bravery and ability at the West
minster fire, but last night gained them 
fresh laurels. ,

As is known, the banks are very large
ly interested in the Hastings Mill pro
perty and it was at the banks that in
formation was sought regarding the loss 
and extent of insurance. The value of 
the mill sheds, lumber offices, etc., is 
stated by the banks mostly interested to 
be about $350,000, and the loss by the 
fire to be about $175,000 with insurance 
at something over $100,000 all told. The 
mill has not been a paying concern for 
some years. It is doubtful, said the 
bank manager who was the Colonist’s 
informant, if the mills will be rebuilt, 
though it was beginning to look as if a 
large business was to be built up with 
the Orient and Australia. The loss is 
tl^refore a very serious on to Vancou
ver. As one representative citizen re- 
nrthrked, in the hard times, when Van- 

r couver was struggling for her existence,- 
the Hastings Mills and the C. P. R. pre
vented her going backwards. The Has- 
tins Mills not only have’ been a great 
direct, benefit to Vancouver,, but were 
the mainstay of the settlement before 
Vancouver was a city. For years the 
mills have employed hundreds of hands, 
and 250 men will now be thrown out of 
employment. Citizens therefore hope 
that if the mill is not to be rebuilt by 
those now interested in the property it 
may be sold to other operators. Valuable 
timber limits go with the property and 
the mill might be run with modern ma
chinery *as far better advantage than 
in the past.

ThS following is the insurance car
ried: Phoenix at London, $10,000; Liv
erpool, London and Globe, $5,000; 
Western, $5,000; Hartford, $15.000; 
Scottish Union and National, $5,000; 

■British American, $2,500; Royal, $11,000; 
London and Lancashire. $19,500; Man
chester. $2,500; Guardian, $2,000; Na
tional of Ireland, $3,000; Norwich Union, 
$2,500. Total, $83,000 on the mill pro
per, machinery and engines, with $27,- 
000 additional on lumber which may be 
in the yard.

The Hastings mill was the. pioneer in
dustry in Vancouver and was respons
ible for the existence of old Gas Town, 
which afterwards rose to the dignity of 
s“city. Vancouver was no more or less 
at_pne time than a camping ground or 
sleeping quarters for the Hastings mill 
hands. The mills afterwards grew to 
be amongst the biggest on the Coast. 
The B. C. Mills Timber and Trading 
Company purchased the property from 
the Hastings Saw Mill Company in 1890 
and have since made very extensive im
provements until outside of the main 
machinery the mills had some of the best 
equipment in existence. They had a ca
pacity of 300,000 feet every 24 hours.

A large number of charters will have 
to be cancelled owing to the fire, as ar
rangements had been made to ship car
goes of lumber to Australia where an 
agent hati already been at work. Num
erous charters had been secured also for 
Russian railway syndicates operating in 
the Orient:

Rumor has it to-night that the site is 
already the subject of negotiation on 
behalf of Jim Hill, with a view to con
verting the magnificent waterfront pro
perty into an ideal terminus for his rail
road.

If Spain Is Unduly Forced Her 
• Creditors in Europe Must 

Be Sufferers.
land so That High Personages 

Are Shielded. Report Might Smoothe 
Fashoda Difficulty.

By Associated Press.
Paris, Oct. 26.—The meeting of the 

peace commission today lasted one hour 
and five minutes and was adjourned till 
to-morrow. Both the Spanish and the 
American commissioners were more reti
cent after this session than ever before.

returned toParis, Oct. 27.—Before the court of
Dover, Eng., Oct. 27.—General Lord 

Kitchener of Khartoum arrived at Dover
sons

Ottawa, Oct. 26.—The cabinet was in 
session for seven hours to-day, the ses
sional programme being under discus
sion. The ministers are anxious to call 
pai liament together early in the new 
year, but everything is contingent upon 
the progress made by the international 
commission at Washington. The meet
ing to-day was to discuss in general the 
legislation to be brought forward, and 
especially to elicit the views of the 
three knights who will be absent from 
the Capital for some weeks. The idea 
is that the other ministers, in the ab
sence of the three stars, knowing the 
views of their colleagues, should work 
out the details of the measures after 
their colleagues have gone, and also pre
pare the estimates for submission to 
parliament.

The papers in connection with the two 
years’ mail contract are jjçfpqe the cabi
net, but a decision has not yet been 
reached, and will not be until details of 
the winter service are settled.

The ministers are naturally greatly 
troubled over Mr. Sifton’s ‘mismanage
ment. of affairs. They realize that the 
appointment of Mr. Ogilvie to investi
gate the allegations of official corruption 
under his predecessor, does not satisfy 
the public, and a judicial inquiry may 
yet be ordered.

Cable advices from England to-day 
state that the syndicate of which j. 
Morris Catton is the head, and which 
got u charter from the Dominion parlia
ment last session, will immediately com
mence the construction of a telegraph 
Hue to Dawson. The first portion will 
be a cable to Skagway.

The office of chief postoffice inspector 
now held by M. Sweetnam, of Toronto, 
is to be abolished.

An order-in-council has been passed, 
permitting the canals to remain open on 
Sundays for the remainder of the 
son.

tically cheered by the enthusiastic crowds

viewed Mme. Dreyfus’ appeal, which he

and local functionaries. Later General
Kitchener was presented with an address 
of congratulation.KILLED IN AFRICA.

London, Oct. 27.—General Kitchener 
arrived here this afternoon, and wasRoyal Niger Company.

Toronto, Oct. 27.—(Special)—A. H. greeted by the ermmander-in-chief of the 
Keating, general manager of the To-1 British forces, General Lord Wolseley 
ronto street railway, has received intelli-1 and other high military officers. ■ The
PT! “w/wÜfTt I Grenadiers formed a guard of honor at
ant in the British army. He was at-1 _ . .. , ~ . __
inched to the Royal Leinster» in service J the railroad station, and General Kit- 
in Africa. I chener received an ovation titim the

On July 12, accompanied by 76 native | 0rmous throngs of people assetnbled to

puny to quell a mutiny of the company’s [ scene of enthusiasm was almost unpre- 
binck troops, and it is supposed it was | cedented. 
in the performance of this duty he met 
his death.

M. Bard added that the appeal for 
revision was decided upon in conse
quence of the late Col. Henry’s confes
sion to having forged a document in' the 

The daily use of Abbey’s Effervescent ] case, but M. Bard said this forgery was 
represented to the General that his with-1 Salt will keep you in good health, committed in 1896, and could not be
drawal might entail not only the fall Recommended by medical journals and ai0TI«, regarded as ground for a revision
of the cabinet but cause the resignation |°stslverywkre At’^cent^a la^bLt- "T ,for /n e,j^,ment of the iad®ment
of certain members of the Spanish peace tie. Trial size, 25 cents. rendered in 1894.
commission, in recalling Senor Montero - _ Nevertheless, M. Bard then said,
Rios, and thereby gravely compromise nr f,Ttdixtq upemruu, Lieut.-Col. Henry had committed fer
tile issue of the peace negotiations. The Hill CUBANS ItKSTIVE. eery: his evidence was the most crush-
correspondent adds: “The net result is ' iug against Dreyfus, and the evidence
that an open crisis seems to have been ---------------- of a forger is open to suspicion. There
avoided until the conclusion of the treaty . , „ was, therefore, the presumption of iino-
of peace. In any case this has done I Army Declares for Evacuation by|c-.niee, based upon fresh fact, which ed

1.1 the appeal for a revision of the c^e, 
and this was also the ground for askmg 
whelher another new fact had not lieeu 
brought to light, ami if Dreyfus was 

Santiago de Cuba, Oct. 26. — Major| really the author of the Bordereau and 
London. Oct. 27.—The Paris corres-1 Pettit, in command of the United States the note written to Mffior Esterhazy 

pondent of the Times says; “At to- troops at Manzanillo and governor of and found in the apartment of Mile, 
day’s sitting the Spanish peace commis- the city, , telegraphed to-day that the Pays, in which the writer asked what 
sioners presented a new counter mem- Cuban General Rios offers 2,000 armed he should do respecting the Bordereau, 
orandnm declaring their readiness pro-1 men to assist the Americans in preserv- M. Bard next read Col. Paty du 
yisionally to accept an article of a pre- in8 order, merely asking rations in re- Clam’s report of the arrest of Dreyfus, 
liminary treaty stipulating that Spain turn. \ then a captain of French artillery doing
shall relinquish all rights to sovereignty General Wood sent the following re- a'ul$ duty, in . which the Colonel said
in Cuba without formulating any other P1?: “Certainly not. Only conditions that Dreyfus “ betrayed intense excite- 
claim,” and to leave in suspedhe all re- rations are to be given are the complete ment.” “ But,” M. Bard said, amid sur
ra aiming questions, especially the Phil- die-armament and disbandment of Cu- prise, a photograph taken at this time 
ippines. bans." does not give the slightest indication

“The Americans asked time until to- The Cuban General Mayya Rodriguez] that Dreyfus was laboring .under ex
morrow to reply to this new memoran- virtually voices the sentiment of the eitersent,” and Dreyfus, M. Bard said,
dum. This is regarded as a favorable Cuban army when he says: “ We| denied to Col. Du Clam that he ever
sign, being a slight relaxation from the thank the United States for the assist- had relations, directly or indirectly, with
rigidity the Americans had hitherto an ce it has given us, but the time .has foreign powers. Col. Du Clam’s report
shown. now arrived when Cubans should be further showed that Dreyfus had to

“They are perhaps aware that the Cu- placed in the highest offices, and should write incriminating documents in differ-
ban and gven the Spanish bondholders prepare to take over the island on the | ent ways, sitting and standing, with
are becoming alarmed at the strange departure of the Spaniards.” and without gloves, and with ordinary
turn of the financial side of the discus- Cuban, extremists here are jubilant at and broad-pointed pens. Later M.
ston. in which Spain, and the United the reported attitude of the Cuban as- Bard cited further facts favorable to
States and Cuba with extraordinary sembly at Santa Cruz del Sur, where the revision, and expressed astonish- 
uuammity and carelessness all repudiate the delegates, while expressing their meat at the manner in which the whole 
the Cuban debt. gratitude, practically demand a dis- affair had been conducted.

Nobody will be able to force Spain to tractive Cuban government. The Cuban He referred to the fact that the resi- 
accent thé debt, for apart from bank- moderates, on the other hand, regret dence of Col. Picquart had been 
ruptev. she could only meet the liability | this stand, thinking it best for the | searched, while the residence of Major 
at the expense of her foreign bondhold- United States authorities to continue in Esterhazy, who ‘was directly accused, 

TTho’ l)y a strange anomaly would charge of affairs for a year at least, so was not searched. He also severely 
thus have to pay for the independence of as to set things going and to prevent criticized Major Savary’s report on the 
Cuba. an; complications with foreign govern- charges against Major Esterhazy, aud

It is not likely that either the United ments. he further said that the handwriting
States orvany other power can or will --- experts were lunatics, whose testimony
feree Spain to ruin herself by meeting _ _ was unreliable. After referring to the
the Cuban debt and it will thep either I "X fact that the experts who examined the
be a total loss for Europe or be paid by I I y* aa Bordereau differed widely in opinion, M.
the Spanish bondholders. I JI . y A| Bard concluded with expressing the he-

“If in these circumstances an agree- rv li,.f that if the Bordereau was the pvin-
ment cannot be effected, America will EMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL IN THE rh>al factor in the conviction of Drey- 
up wipe to refer the question to the ar- TREATMENT OF ‘ I flls on the testimony of experts, his con-
bitration of impartial men entirely dis- __ _ | damnation ought to be revoked,
interested in this delicate matter.” I I ) ttt I Great stress was laid by M. Bard on

Colonel Picquart’s letter of July 14. 
1898. to the minister of justice, in which

„ ^ , , , he gave seven principal arguments a gains
Not long ago some startling figures were TORPID LIVER, HEADACHE the probability of Dreyfus’ guilt, in 

published as to the bill which a man-of- AND DYSPEPSIA. eluding the impossibility of Dreyfus pro
war could run up for ammunition in half Billlousness Is only nuotber name for tor- curing the plans and projects for the
üoo H .Is *>rlsk fighting. In a list In pld .liver or liver complaint. A sluggish movements of troops undetected, wherc-
wmen tne separate Items of expenditure liver cannot filter the foul and poisonous ns Major Esterhazy had free access
flri„„gI^n,UlndCtal “v ?tated ***** in matter from the blood or secrcfe the bile thereto. This letter also cites inter-

.114)0-pound shell from a 13-lnch necessary for good digestion. UIllIousncRs, views which Colonel Picquart had with
l„,a sumption of uoO pounds headache, dyspepsia, a pale, sallow com- Generals Billot and Gonze, and says:

so u? as ^ costing from plexlon, a bitter taste In the mouth, lack “With the proofs in my hands, I have
figure the sînrte ,the„ T' ot en«W and low spirits, are symptoms of established the innocence of Dreyfus.”
afone MAS tLc S, "S r a d“”rdered liver. To this General Gonze replied, accord-
suopose'd^to ^!t XMRAS- hnt the ^mnl8 only tM**,bmtlr ot a permanent cure jng to the letter of the minister of ,jus-
piereing prol^tiVto^Mt ̂ d? for Teas '* t r°”gh the llTer’ The llver m”8t he tice: “What is it to you if Dreyfus is
piercing projectile Is not made for less | strengthened and made active. Stimulants [ on Devil’s Island?"

only bring a reaction, which Is still more | 
to be dreaded. Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver | cent.”
Fills have a direct action on the liver.
They make the liver strong and active and 
regulate the bowels. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Fills are purely vegetable, pleasant 
and effective, and act naturally. Only 26 
cents a box, at all dealer».

USED DAILY GIVES HEALTH. en-

The

The crowds at the Victoria station of
the London, Chatham & Dover railroad 
were so dense that the police were un
able to cope with them. The barriers 
and the police cordon were carried away 
together, and the multitude surged into 
the reserved portion of the station.

As the Sirdar issued from the royal 
waiting room exchange to step into his 
carriage he found himself confronted 
with an impenetrable mass, cheering, 
gesticulating and shouting:

HALIFAX EXCITED.

The Admiral’s Assistant Secretary 
Despatches a Fleet to- the 

French West Indies.
away with the necessity for an ad inter
im government which was lately sug
gested as likely to be the only solution of 
the present difficulties.

United States But Also Hints 
for Rations. /

“Bravo,
Herbert!" “God bless you, nlV hoy!” 
cheers for the “avenger of Gordon,” and

on _____, kindred cries. His face beamed withHalifax, Oct. -6. Great activity pre-1 pjeaBare ftt the popular greeting, 
vails in naval circles on this station.

Special to the Colonist.

When he attempted to make his way 
The cruisers Pallas and Talbot had just I through the. crowd his hat was smashed 
arrived and the officers of the ships ex- j,n and Police had to save him forcibly 
pected that after their busy season in the g”™dgmen, whWreh-ed to eaTry hU^on 
South they would at least have a respite their shoulders through the throng, 
of a few days. They were, however, dis- All attempts to dear a passage were 
appointed, for hardly had the vessels futile. The Sirdar was forced to retire 
. , . . ' , , and was finally smuggled ont of the
dropped anchor when they were ordered station through a distant corner of the 
to the dockyard to take on supplies. The] building, 
signification of this move is apparent.
That there was something important on

sea-

Local courts of the Independent For
esters are up in arms against the action 
of the supreme court in imposing, a capi
tation tax on members to extend the 
order.
penses of management are too heavy al
ready.

Members claim that the ex-

The Evénement this morning publishes 
, , ^ i an interview with General Kitchener,
band was apparent from the alacrity | during the course of which the British 
with which stores of all kinds were be-1 officer is quoted as saying: 
ing handled.

Explosives and other machines of war

LONG RANGE ELECTRICITY.

Tesla Schemes to Project Niagara’s 
Power Through the Air Without 

Use of Wires.

New York, Oct. 26.—Nikola Tesla, tie- 
electrician, describes in to-day’s issue ef 
tue Electrical Review a possibility in 
electric power transmission. His in
ventions for transmitting electricity at 
high pressure over long distances leave 
been successfully applied at many natu
ral sources of power. Probably the 
most important of these plants in the 
United States is at Niagara Falls, which 
scpp'ies electricity to many large fac
tories, and supplies electric power for 
running the trolley lines of the city of 
Buffalo. 26 miles distant.

The announcement is now made that 
by employing apparatus which he had 
invented there may be transmitted elec
trical pressures vastly in excess of anv 
h< retefore used. Located at natural 
sources of power, the current can be 
conducted to a terminal maintained at 
au elevation where the rarefied atmos
phere is capable of conducting freely the 
particular current produced, then at a 
distant point where the energy is to be 
v.ned commercially, to maintain a second 
terminal at about the same elevation to 
attract and receive the current and to 
convey it to earth through special means 
for transforming and utilizing it With 
the article an illustration is presented, 
showing streams of electricity issuing 
from a single terminal giving an esti
mated electrical pressure of two and a 
half million volts.

The Electrical Review comments on 
Mr. Tesla’s novel idea as follows : “Tesla 
now proposes to transmit, without the 
use of wires, through the natural me
dium of the earth and the air, great 
amounts of electricity to distances of 
thousands of miles. This will appear a 
dream, a tale from the Arabian Nights, 

The price of lumber is expected to but the extraordinary discoveries Tesla 
advance daily. has made during a number of years of

Clearing house totals for the week end- incessant labor, makes it evident that 
^ , ing October 27 were $587,665. his work in this field has passed a stage

Bristol, Vt., Oct. 26.—A fire broke out The British Columbia Branch of the of laboratory experiments, and is ready 
m the grocery store of Ira Stuart in the Dominion Temperance Alliance convened for a practical test on an industrial 
Union block here to-day, and destroyed in Homer street Methodist church to- scale. The success of his efforts means 
the entire block, and the adjoining post day. Two hundred delegates were pre- that power from such sources as Nia- 
offlee block. The total loss Is estimated sent. The day was taken up in routine gare will be- available in any part of the 
at $50,000. business. I world, regardless of distance.”

“I am only a soldier, and ignorant of 
diplomacy, which is not my business. I 

. hope the diplomatists will succeed in set-
were hustled on board with great des-1 tling amicably the difficulties. I can 
patch and Admiral Fisher has issued or-1 only praise the French, particularly Ma
dera that the ships should be in readiness t Jor Marchand, who received me at Fa
te sail at daylight. At first is was im-|sn°da with charming cordiality. I shall 
possible to obtain any definite informa-1 fJ^’ays retam a ̂ pleasant souvenir of 
tion concerning the destination of the [ t“at reception. The situation is rightly 
men-of-war, but finally it was learned f regarded as most critical ; but I cannot 
that they had been ordered to the aPprove, tho8e. who say war is the 
French West Indies. The admiral’s sec- ( on y. sotntion._ A calm, courteous dis- 
retary was visited, but the gentleman cussran will give a solution acceptable to 
was too busy to be seen. A large staff [ . "atlons- * have entire confidence 
of assistants are also rushing through i il. diplomacy, and my opinion of Major

' Marchand s exploit may contribute to the 
result which we all desire.”the necessary orders.

The assistant secretary, however, was 
available and questioned. When asked 
as to the truth of the report he said the 
vessels were being prepared in baste for I lodge -I. O. G. T. of British Columbia 
a voyage to the West Indies, to what | to-day a resolution was passed express-

SSlUT,SSS-*•French possesisons. I hibition, and hoping that aft investigation
In naval circles the action of the Ad- will be made into the methods employed 

miralty is regarded es surprising. The hn that campaign. The grand lodge re-
antMnilitary ^at^^on^ay^d | «* the victory for temperance in

Saturday and the sudden change of or- the other seven provinces, and would 
ders has caused a great sensation among urge the federal government to pass a 
officers and men. I prohibition law in accordance with the

wishes of the electorate of Canada. They 
hail with pleasure the fact that the peo
ple are determined to rid the country of 

_ a. -, _ A , . the wrong, shame and sin of the. awful
Two Steamers Come Into Collision and I traffic. They congratulate British Co- 

One Sinks in a Few Minutes. I lumbia on the substantial majority given 
' i jqj* the cause

K°b?’ Oct. 24.—The Japanese steamer The Hastings Mill Company have in- 
Midgalana was sank almost immediately terviewed the Mayor and manv citizens 
after being in collision with the Japanese regarding a bonus, without which they 
steamer Kinshiu Maru. Sixty Japanese say a new mill will not be build. From 
were drowned. I $12,000 to $15,000 monthly was left in

Vancouver by foreign ships loading at 
the Hastings mill, while its pay roll was 
$20.000.

Dr. Chase Vancouver, Oct. 27.—At the grand

BiliousnessPERU TAXED FORTY THOUSAND

Such Is the. Finding of Chief Justice 
Strong in the McCofid Arbitration.

EXPENSIVE GUN-FIRING.

Xt ashington, Oct. 27.—The award of 
the Chief Justice of Canada, to whose 
arbitration was submitted the claim of 
Victor H. McCord against tiie govern
ment of Peru for damages sustained by 

, reason of imprisonment during the revo
lutionary outbreaks there, has been re
ceived at the state department. McCord 
is awarded $40,000.

The payment of this amount will close 
a diplomatic controversy which has been 
in progress between the United States 
and Peru for some years, the United 
having persistently but fruitlessly here
tofore urged reparation for MpCord.

The settlement of the case provides 
that the money must be paid to McCord 
within six months from the date of the 
award. The fees to the Chief Justice 
of. Canada—$1,000 by the United States 
and $1,000 by Pern—were paid before' 

..the terms of the award were made 
known to the respective governments.

McCord was the consuls^ agent of the 
„ United States at Arcquipa, Peru,

SIXTY JAPS DROWNED. •

than $418. Cartridge bags, primers, 
freight, etc., run the cost of the shell 
discharge up to $296.63, and that of the 
armor-plerclng projectile to $588. As the 
13-lnch gun can be discharged about 
twenty-five times In an hour, the operation 
of one gun In that time may cost the gov
ernment about $15,000. Each shot of the 
8-Inch gun costs about $65; the 5-inch rapid
fire. $33. and the 6-inch breechloading shot,,. ... ,,  „   _ . ,
about $40, $14 of which Is for powder. Each „ U „Lh™ 8 N Rece,lpt Bbok’ \
round of the 6-pounder Hotchkiss Is es- I hoaad’ 500 regular price $1.00,
mate dto cost $5.70 and a 1-pounder $1.12. I ee”‘ lb aay addre88 to Canada on re- 
The representative cost of Whitehead and I 0C*P* •* 80 cents aafl Hue coupon. Ba

in 1 Howell torpedoes la $2,500 and $2,200 each. 11 manson. Bates t Co., Toronto. SI J

Colonel Picquart: “But he is inno-

General Gonze: “Yon know Meretier 
(former minister of war) and Saucier 
(formerly military governor of Paris) are 
mixed up in this affair. Do you wish 
to compromise them?”

The letter then continues that on leav
ing General Gonze. Colonel Picquart de
clared he was convinced of the innocence 
of Dreyfus, and he proposed to fight the 
matter and repeat what he knew. These 
statements upon the part of M. Bard 
caused a sensation in court.

A VERMONT FIRE.

Town of Bristol Loses a Block Valued 
at Fifty Thousand Dollars.

l
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THE SEALING OF 1898 was supported by Mr. D. Leeming. The 
bride was attired in her travelling dress. 
After the ceremony, a reception was held 
at the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Frederick street, where they received 
the congratulations of a large circle of 
friends. Capt. and Mrs. Corrance left 
this morning for Vancouver and will 
spend their honeymoon at sea, sailing, as 
soon as the Gartmore has finished load
ing. for South America and thence to London.

Among the many handsome wedding 
wrre the following: 

he Misses Earl, silver and gold salt ceb lars and spoons.
poems and Mrs* LeicchfleI^» Longfellow’s 

glass; and MIss Denny, ink stand (cut
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Fell and family, oil 

painting (“Royal Roads”).
Mr. and Mrs. C. I/. Cameron, sugar 

basin.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Partridge, silver cake 

basket.
Mr.yand Mrs. G. T. Fox, silver and oak* 

butter dish and knife.
. Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Dean, silver pud
ding dish.

TEMPLARS IN SESSION who sojovodus a^to^glve HUJLlfrfor m; @@®®@XS®®®@®®SXSXg)®e*®@®@X^
to bring kope to the lost, despondent dram- 
drinker, and make pledge signing not a 
forced duty, but a logical privilege follow
ing the truth presented.

The educational effect of the plebiscite 
campaign will do Immense good. The dis
tributing of hundreds of thousands of leaf
lets; the many excellent articles in the 
press, the great number of public meetings, 
and the sermons preached on prohibition
have started men to think, and if the Major-General Hutton told the citizens 
wmPactWjAstiynk rlght'y’ We belleve they that the condition of the 7th battalion 

These Juvenile

GOT MOBS THAN HE ASKED.
An Ex-Employee of the Henderson Com

pany Caused a Little Trouble 
Yesterday.

It is not often that a man who ap
peals to the courts to secure the settle
ment of an account obtains more than 
he offered to accept, but such occurred 
here yesterday. Mr. Frank C. Thomp
son. formerly stage manager for the 
Henderson company, has been ill for 
some time and yesterday learning that 
the company was to leave town last ev
ening commenced proceedings to secure 
the payment of back wages, which he 
alleged amounted to $125. A capias was 
issued and Mr. Henderson was taken in 
charge by the sheriff. Then commenced 
a long controversy, Mr. Henderson con
tending that he owned Thompson but 
$41.50 and Thompson holding out 
$125. After a good deal of lawyers’ talk 
the ex-stage manager reduced his claim 
to $65. Mr. Henderson declined to pay 
that amount and threatened to remain in 
the city and fight the case to an end. 
With this object in view he started for 
the steamer to get his trunks but on 
the way found a friend in a newspaper 
man who volunteered his good offices to 
bring about an agreement. This new 
arbitrator approached Mr. Thompson in 
his -solicitor’s office and offered him 
$41750 in full settlement, “and not a 
cent more.” There was another long 
wrangle and the newspaper man ended 
it by saying “Well, I'll give you $90,” 
which sum he obtained from Mr. Hender
son and paid over. Several hours after
wards he realized that he had paid 
Thompson just $25 more than he wanted.

Messrs. Henderson and Thompson both 
took the steamer Umatilla for San Fran
cisco. They had a very few minutes in 
which to catch her and reaching the deck 
at the same time participated in a scrap 
which promised to become general 
among the members of the company. 
They were still at it when the boat pull
ed out from the wharf.

IEASTERN CANADA. -
Catches of the Victoria Pelagic 

Fleet Indicate no Diminution 
of the Herds.

Judge Sentences for Three Years 
a Man He Believes Innocent 

—Bankers’ Conference.

Proceedings of the Provincial 
Grand Lodge Now Meeting 

at Vancouver.

::;::i:@®®®®q®@®®®®®®®®
AN INEFFICIENT CORPS

At a public, meeting in London, Ont.,

Few Accidents and hut One Seizure 
—An Improved Season in 

Every Way.

Weddings of Notable People—Bad 
Tempered Man Kills Son- 

in-Law.

Chief Templar Deals With Quebec’s 
Attitude on Demand for 

Prohibition.

Temples are the stepping was deplorable, and steps should be 
stones to our subordinate lodges, the nur
series of our order. No great moral reform
is the work of . a year, or a lifetime, but regiment in better shape. 
^eUim1nthoeflaa^.0fSe?ett'T ïrg™ was called by Mayor Wilson at the
during the coming year the temple be request of the General, and was attended

The officers and representatives of the brought to ttofropt No work^so pro- by the leading men of the city. The
Grand Lodge of British Columbia, I. O. children. I organized a temple at Revel- General commented upon the weakness 
G. T„ met for the thirteenth annual ’̂ntwlth Mlss P’ Savage as 8aperln- of the present corps, and stated that
session in O’Brien’s Hall, Vancouver, on The next session of the International thorough reconstruction was necessary.
Tuesday last. Rev. A. E. Green, grand ̂ Tuly.L°l8,V"oArn'd Lodge’s ontitM A committee composed of Major Beattie,
Chief templar, called the meeting to or- to elect one representative to attend the M.P.. Col. F. B. Leys, M.P.P., Mayor
der at 2 p. m., and opened with the same.

*or grand lodge degree, in which 10 mem- , fc would recommend that this Grand
bets were duly initiated. The follow- erT^°rtandard by takinJl?om The and " ’ J’ Rcld was aelected to confer
ing were the delegates from the various ntuarthe name of Godand that o? our wlth the commanding officer of the dis
lodges of the province: J. G. Brown, Lord Jesus Christ. Also, that we ask trlct. The term of the present colonel 
Mrs. O. H. Cogswell, James Isbister, J. permission to form a worthy Grand Lodge has expired, and the major of the regi- 
Leliman, C. Waller, J. BoWyer, Miss for Canada; and, that we recommend the ment has retired, which gives a clean 
M. Savage, Mrs. J. B. Steves, Miss M. ?• fo^°2||rg0t to meet often*r than oncc slate to start with.
Grassie, J. G. Arthur, J.H.D. Haieron, We extend " to our brothers and sisters FENIAN RAID MEDALS.
H- I’ niton, Miss M. Blyth, G. Andrews, at New Westminster our sincere sympa- The Fenian raid medals for the flsn- Au address of welcome was read from thy, through their loss by the great Are a(nan vetrans win hTreadv tor dUtrihn 
Vancouver Lodge No. 19 bv J G and admire the pluck of the people as f v. .an8 will be ready for diatnbu- 
Artliur extending a cordial welcome to displayed In their energy at such a crisis. before May next. The minister of

lShr),H«nmu,!,0 The grand secretary will give yon the militia has fixed upon a design, which
the grand lodge, to which Dr. Hall, Mrs. membership and financial statement of the will, no doubt, be executed without de-

re wœcwssrts a -J wigood of all nations mourn. The L O. G. T. design. The reverse consists of the Bnt- 
recess was declared until 7 p. m., at extend to its sister organizations its heart ish ensign floating in the breeze, sur- 
which session important business was felt sympathy. Frances E. Willard was rounded by a handsome wreath of maple 
transacted, the lodge » adjourning to easily the first woman in the world—not leaves and crosses liHtndmnllv hv n meet again at 9 a. m. *St bar, be^Tg the wo^Ca^a.”

CHIEF TEMPLAR’S REPORT. schools, spiritual In Christly likeness; she The name of the recipient will be placed 
The report of the Grand Chief Temp- was 80 broad In her views that no depart on the edge. As the medal is to serve 

lar, presented at the opening session, menVn humanitarian work but had in her the purpose of a general service medal, 
xvis n a faiinwa • a^ able advocate. The TV. C. T. U. and the there are added three clasns hearimr
To the Officers and Members of the Grand thrt^shllv^ UM “nd” fed’ toe” tfst *”0” following ins^tiona respectively:

Lodge of British Columbia: reformers In the crusade against wrong. reman raid, _ 1866. Feman raid,
Dear Bros, and Sisters,—At the close of We are here for a grand and a noble 1S70.” “Red River, 1870.”

another year’s labor we come together, work—not to gratify personal ambition or gijj CASIMIR GZOWSKI’S WILL,
thanking the Giver of all Good Gifts for Pride; not to tear down, but to build up; 
the measure of success bestowed upon ns consult together as brothers and sisters
in the last twelve months, and to plan for of one great family as to the best interests an estate valued at $563,263, after al-
greater undertakings for the year which orT oor order. lowing for liabilities. Of the estate,
we are about to enter. We have reached In. conclusion, I would say that we have «419 216 86 is in Ontario and $144- 
our annual halting place, where we review a..r|ght to expect and must demand pro- 14 ,,ntaide of the nrotinro The On- the work accomplished, and seek to en- hlbltlon. Prepare for the battle. One outside of the province. the Un
courage each other for better efforts in the fact is encouraging—the masses are begin- tano estate is composed principally of 
future. ning to know their power. The temperance moneys secured by mortgage and loon

It is a great pleasure for me to wel- tU*1™y1I?U8t 1)6 united and victory must come, and bank company stocks, while of 
come the Grand Lodge to Vancouver and Thanking you for the cheerful help given estate outside of the province $42 663 06PwmTn X InVT £rdbe<TnCe and aympathy' 1 b inteinZra„ce°motyTTu“de7ü,rwffl 

receive an inspiration to labor for our A. B. GREEN, G.C.T. j the following are the beneficiaries to the
fellow men. We are attempting the great- ----------- 1----------------- j amounts named: Lady Gzowski (the
est work ever put before an humanitarian widow), an annuity of $9,000 per year,
association, nothing leap than the saving the “Hall,” which is the family residence,

0,8 ■ â/>m/»lil Time 5 and is valued at $40,000, the household
sualism and the changing of public opinion J AGRICULTURE. £ .tumiture> >"alued, ^.d h°ïï?3’
so that the drinking custom of society m a harness, etc., valued at $1,500. Miss
shall be forever after legally debarred. To Catherine Gzowski, granddaughter, is
this end let us bend all our energies with " r",;, , .*,"*" willed $30,000; Boleslaus Gzowski,
wisdom and courage, for just so sure LIME WATER AS A DISINFECTANT, brother *5 000 For the derivation of as right is right and truth Is truth, victory The value of lime water as a purifier, n L^dy Gzowski’s annuity thl sum of 
will crown our efforts with success. disinfectant and a germicide is not gen- 81500OO is set aside Maior General

I congratulate yon and the temperance erally known, says R. Crowe, assistant »1:*>.UUU is set aside. Major General
workers throughout the land that our pro>- dairy expert in Victoria, Australia. Its Robert feandnam, of Dover, Lng., now 
ince was won for prohibition. We shou.d adaptability for use In dairying places it of Toronto, and Casimir S. Gzowski, the 
be greatly encouraged by the fact that far ahead of other things on that line. son. who are executors, are to be paid 
seven provinces out of the eight have The chief points of advantage are In $1,000 each for their services in this re-voted for prohibition. Quebec has voted cheapness, ease of application, efficiency mV* residue of thee state is to
against, but the seven provinces are not and harmlessness; for it is not poisonous, fj: . ,*J}e .^e81.^e
to be coerced by one. I am afraid that as many disinfectants are. No remedy is be abided in the proportion of three 
on account of “party” some voted against known t£at will permanently sweeten a shares to C. S. Gzowski, two shares to 
prohibition and others did not vote for badly contaminated churn which should Mrs. Helen Turner, daughter, and one 
the same reason. When politicians—in their be destroyed. To prevent a churn from share to Mrs. Maria Sandham, daughter. 
«m££38S hu^nkT» go,ng 0<r’ “ S\0Uh!^ mien periodically Gn the death of Lad, Gzowski titese
becomes the duty of patriotic citizens to n*ye°waterTnd’ l^fît "rtirnd*’nleh? lhree are to be le8atees, in equal shares, 
make an organized and determined effort wat" may be used“gain to wash of the $150 000 mentioned. Wycliffe

rove that walls, floors, etc. college gets $5,000 from thé estate; this
that as to make lime water pnt a quantity of amount is charged against the estate as 

unslacked lime in a tank or barrel. Fill a liability. The succession duties will 
up with water, then stir well. After set- amount to nearly $25,000. 
tltng the water will be clear, with a scum
(carbonate of lime) on the surface. Use ^ AITERS IN DISTRESS,
the clear water without disturbing the lime The maority of the waiters imported
with wXr0and^tirD toen kave **
and so on. The quantity of lime may serve JU8t previous to the Prefontaine banquet 
for many fillings of the vessel with water, are in Montreal—stranded, nothing to 
as long as tne carbonate or lime appears eat, nowhere to sleep. Mr. Emile Kauf- 
on the surface after settling It may be con- man. the steward of the Place Viger ho- 
sidered of sufficient strength. Every fac- tel, as the dining rooms are called, went 
tory should have a tank In a highposition to New York and engaged 28 waiters

g $25 per month and board. He told 
to rinse buckets and milk cans after clean- them the hotel was run on the European 

ad- ing. The cause of milk turning soar In principle, and they could make good 
cans quickly is often on account of the money in tips. The day after-the ban-. . 
bacterial starter left in the vessels used. q„et about four were disehargèd, and
t h??rueel^nS.c then some fifteen or sixteen haveto be true. Rinse one can, after cleaning, _ . _ __with lime water, and after leaving the a similar fate. ^ They have been
cover on for some time compare with an- without food or lodging, and have now 
other which has not been rinsed with lime decided to invoke the law. Mr. Robert 
water, leaving the cover on this also. Greenshields went before the recorder in 
Again, If we take two cans, one cleaned In Montreal recently and issued suits for
^1 fSmteor„n7ytbaaDtdm°Hk S„!hek4ttemu=£ %
better In (he one treated with lime than b® trle<l once» as tbe men are ln
In the other.

taken at once to put the local infantry 
The meeting

Those who argue that the seal herds 
of the • Pacific are gradually diminishing 
will find in the returns of the sealing 
operations for this year information that 
will not bear out the contentions. Not 
more than three-fourths of the fleet were 
out this year, yet the total catch is 
27,865 skins as against 30,410 skins for 
the previous year for. a much larger 
fleet. Only thirty-five vessels were ont 
this year and only one of this number, 
the Director, crossed to the Japan coast, 
these grounds as also those off Copper is
land having been practically abandoned, 
as involving too long cruises and too 
many risks. It is in the individual 
catches that the fairest comparisons can 
be made and those of the top-liner, the 
schooner Victoria, the Umhrina, Mer
maid and Dora Slewerd will compare 
favorably with any secured for many 
years. Only the spear is allowed to be 
used in Behring sea now and this .a u 
handicap not always remembered when 
comparisons of catches are mad:. The 
schooners mentioned did exoep onally 
well in the sea and they attribute their 
success to having frequented new 
grounds. All escaped serions accident 
except two and these, the Diana and the 
Pioneer, although not yet home have 
been spoken lately and reported all well, 
their catches below being very near ap
proximations. The schooner Otto was 
the only vessel of the fleet sent home un
der seizure and the year generally is 
considered a big improvement over 1897. 
The coast catch made by Indians off 
shore is not yet definitely known, the 
total number thus far received being 
something like 1,100 skins. The propor
tion of the males to females were about 
equal. The detailed catch is as follows:

B. C. Behring
Coast. Sea. Total.

337 1,768 2,105
286 1,682 1,968
217 1,256 1,473

806 >,454
719 1,257
790 1,240
694 1.117
864 1,045
505 1,037
760 1,025

Special to the Colonist.
BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION.

26. — The CanadianToronto, Oct.
Bankers’ Association met this afternoon 
ami were welcomed by Mayor Shaw. 
The report of the executive stated it 
would oppose any insolvency act which 
deprived creditors of equitable right by 

of ranking upon insolvent estates.

Wilson, C. H Hyman, ex-Mayor Little
and Mrs. C. F. Todd, photograph

album.
Mr. and Miss Andrews, silver toilet com

panion.
Mrs. and Miss Nesbitt, half dozen dessert 

knives.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Gilchrist, 

slippers. >
Miss Muirhead, silver bread basket.
Miss Margaret Lowe, jewel buckle.
Miss E. Woods, oil painted plaque.
Capt and Mrs. J. H. Brown, bisque jug. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Vincent, silver photo, 

frame.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Muirhead, handsome 

photograph album.
Mr. B. and F. Vigor, silver manicure 

set.
Mr. W. Moss, salt cellars and spoons.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Phillips, half dozen 

silver dessert knives.
Mrs. and Miss Wynne, silver jewel case. 
Miss Allison, silver card receiver.
Miss C. H. Green, whist markers and 

ease.
Master R. H. Hiscocks, silver cruet.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Barnes, card case.
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Henderson, silver 

manicure set.
Misses Loat, kandkerchlefs and shawl. 
Mrs. and Miss Purdy, silver sugar sifter. 
Mr. Finley, vase and Japanese box.
Mr. W. Allan, water color painting.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Goodwin, silver batter 

knife and sugar spoon.
Mrs. and Misses McFarlane, half dozen 

sliver coffee spoons.
Mr. E. Pnrcell Johnston, pen holder.
Mrs. F. Appleton, crumb brush and tray. 
Mr. and Mrs. Crulkshank, half dozen sil

ver teaspoons.
Miss L. Hiscocks, pair water color paint

ings.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Penock, gold ring 

set with torquois.
Mr. J. Cartroel, dock.
Mrs. Berridge and family, silver bon

bon dish.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrester, silver and gold 

teaspoons.
Mr. Tethridge, cut glass and silver smell

ing salts bottle.
Miss Wylde, silver nut crackers.
Mr. and Mrs. Logan, silver calendar.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. S. Morley, silk drawn 

work scarf. „ . .
Miss Sophie F. Hiscocks, pencil sketches. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Partridge, silver fern

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Cameron and family,

Mr. J. Maynard, slippers.
Mrs. G. H. Seelig, cut glass and silver 

powder box.
Mr. A. C. Anderson, jewel case.
Mrs. G. Lelser, silver .card receiver.
Mrs. J. A. Hall, grape scissors.
Mrs. and Miss A. Watson, Battenbnrg 

lace table centre. .. ,
Mrs. S. P. Moody, silver shoe horn and 

button hook. _
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Ross, gold nugget

way
It called attention to the large circufe- 
tion of American money in Canada, 
v hich hindered the growth of national 
sentiment, and deprived the government 
of profits. It hoped the Quebec çonfer- 

weuld not sacrifice any commercial

bedroom

ence
interests of the country.

LAKE YACHTING.
Toronto, Get. 26.—A challenge has 

been received from the Chicago Yacht 
club to the Royal Canadian Yacht club 
foe the Canada cup, carrying the cham
pionship of the lakes over two yearn. 
The challenge will be accepted.

KILLED HIS SON-IN-LAW. 
Goderich, Oct. 26—Frederick Beattie, 

of Goderich township, was shot and 
killed by his father-in-law, William Oex. 
Beattie had been forbidden the Oox 

there for some ofhouse, and on going 
his sister-in-law’s clothing, was shot by 
Cox.

A MAD MOTHER.
Toronto, Oct. 26.—Mrs. Burrell, who 

strangled her children, was committed 
for trial for murder to-day.

RECKLESS CYCLIST.

The late Sir Casimir S. Gzowski left
MR. POUDRIER’S DEATH.

rand order.
Particulars of the Unfortunate Man’s 

Suicide at Queen Charlotte 
Islands.

Particulars of the suicide of A. L. 
Poudrier at Queen Charlotte Islands 
were brought to town by Mr. Walter 
Chapman, who arrived yesterday morn
ing. Mr. Chapman states that he and 
Mr. Poudrier went North on the Horsa 
in September last, and were landed at 
Masset, on Graham Island, of the Queen 

„ Charlotte group, their intention being to 
go prospecting. On September 24 they 
set out from Masset in a small open 
boat, heading to the west for the desert
ed Indian village of Kang, fifteen miles 
distant. On the way Mr. Poudrier be
gan to act very strangely owing to some 
drug—probably morphine—that he had 
been taking, and so bad did he become 
that Mr. Chapman had several times to 
hold him down in the boat till he was 
quieted It was 9 o’clock at night and’ 
dark and wet when the boat made Kang, 
and with some difficulty Mr. Poudrier 
was got to one of the deserted houses 
and camp made for the night. During 
the night he asked a number of times 
for his drug bottle, but this was at the 
bottom of the sea, as Mr. Chapman had 
quietly dropped it overboard during the 
trip from Masset. Mr. Chapman calm
ed his companion as much as possible 
for the night, and next morning early 
set out for water to cook breakfast, 
Mr. Poudrier being them apparanely 
calm again. Hearing a shot Mr. Chap
man hurried hack to the cabin and found 
the door secured by the drop latch on 
the inside. Forcing his way in he found 
Poudrier lying face downwards on the 
floor, a hole through his breast just under 
the heart, and the shotgun from which 
the shot had been discharged lying close 
by. Poudrier was quite dead, the wound 
having proved almost instantly fatal. 
With a great, deal of difficulty Mr. Chap
man wrapped the body in canvas, and 
getting it down to the beach loaded it 
aboard the boat again, after which he 
set ont ’ for Masset. The inquest there 
resulted in a verdict of suicide, and the 
unfortunate man who had taken his own 
life was buried there, six Indian chiefs 
acting as pall bearers.

Mr. Chapman brought back the dead 
man’s effects and handed them over to 
the provincial police yesterday

A Grand Attraction.—Lovers of popu
lar and classical music will certainly be 
gh en a rare treat to-night, when Ben
nett’s famous military band of 40 
sons make their appearance at the 
torin theatre for a season of two nights. 
Bennett, the “ Sousa of the Pacific,” as 
he is commonly termed, stands to-day 
second to none as a composer and di
rector, and after years of careful con
sideration and experience, is the pos
sessor of the most complete musical or
ganization now travelling in America. 
The Oregonian, September 29, of Port
land, where their splendid music has 
been delighting thousands at the expo
sition, has to say; “ With its -usual 
promptness, Bennett’s full military band 
sent forth its sweet strains at 8 o’clock 
last evening in the great music hall, and 
another night of enjoyment was begun 
by the people present. The audience 
was large and appreciative, and well it 
might be, for the Wagner overture of 
“ Tannhauser ” was never better ren
dered. and its grand features seemed to 
be fully recognized, and enthusiasm was 
unbounded. The ensuing applause was 
spontaneous and heartfelt, for such per
fect rendering of such master music 
stii-s up the best emotions in the human 
breast. The band responded to the en
core with a lively improvisation, 
second number, Schubert's “ Serenade,” 
flowed on through its too short life like 
a gently flowing river,—a peaceful, 
torai picture, full of love and gentleness, 
William Mahood playing the carnet solo. 
The songs of Steven Foster seemed to 
strike a sympathetic cord, and the 
Tobnns on their trombones played grand
ly their parts. The solo on the xylo
phone by James Reed, in which he in
troduced all the national airs, was most 
rapturously received, being called time 
and again to repeated encores. Never 
before has an audience, of thousands 
been so completely entranced as they 
were by the exquisite and wonderful 
performance of Mrs. F. K. Toban on 
the slide trombone. Her rendition and 
execution of the most difficult music, 
combined with her handsome appear
ance. places her to-day as the greatest 
trombonist in "the world. Aside from 
the grand band, which in itself is an 
immense entertainment, there is. the 
Hegelmann troupe of aerialists. This is 
the first visit to America of these mar
vellous artists, having performed only 
in the large cities of Europe and Aus
tralia." *

What Dr. A. B. Salter Sara.
Buffalo. Ï.T.—Gents:—From my personal 

knowledge, gained ln observing the effect 
of your Shiloh's Cure ln cases of advanced 
Consumption. I am prepared to Bay It la the 
most remarkable Remedy that baa ever 
been brought to my attention. It has cer- 
alnly aaved many from Consemptioau Sold 

or Cyrus K. lama

Toronto, Oct. 26.—Rev. John Hunt, 
an aged Methodist, was run down by a 
cyclist last evening and got a bad scalp 
wound.the

LOCK TENDER DROWNED.
St. Catharines, Oct. 26.—James Me- 

neil, aged 62, head lock-tender at lock 2 
of the old Welland canal, was found 
drev ned in the canal this morning. It 
ii supposed he fell in accidentally.

TIRED WOMAN’S ESCAPE. 
Stratford, Oct. 26.—Bridget Claneey, 

of Shakespeare, who lived with an im
becile brother, committed suicide last 
night by taking paris green.

IN HARD LUCK.
Barrie, Oct. 26.—D. Johns ton,'►travel

ling spectacle vendor and eye doctor of 
Toronto, .was given three years in the 
penitentiary by Chief Justice Meredith 
for committing rape on a girl about 15 
years of age. The judge intimated in 
his charge that he did not think the 
prisoner guilty of rape, but the jury de
cided otherwise.

TWO NOTABLE WEDDINGS. 
Montreal, Oct. 26.—At Erskine church 

yesterday there was celebrated thé wed
ding of Arch. Hodgson, son of Jona
than Hodgson, a prominent Montrealer, 
to Mary Fisher McIntyre, daughter of 
the late Duncan McIntyre, the well- 
known Canadian millionaire, 
wedding was a very fashionable affair, 
and was conducted by Rev. Dr. Çbr- 
clay. • . 32-

Winnipeg, Oct 26.—Miss Rowan, -of 
this city, and Mayor Marks, of Port 
Arthur, were married at Holy Trinity 
church to-day.

HARVESTERS RETURNING.
' Winnipeg, Oct. 26.—Three hundred 
Ontario harvest excursionists returned 
East to-day.

MR. SIFTON’S BROTHER. v 
Winnipeg, Oct 26.—A. L. Sifton, 

brother of the minister of the interior, 
is a candidate for- the Northwest assem
bly for Banff district.

Victoria ......................
Umhrina ....................
Mermaid ....................
Dora Sieweid .........
Mary Taylor ...........
Otto ............................
Alnoka ........................
Zillah May................
Fenelope .............
Hatzlc ........................
City of San Diego..
Enterprise ...............
Geneva .....................
Favorite ....................
Aille I. Alger...........
Ocean Belle.............
Minnie ......... '.............
Carrie O. W.............
Viva ............................
Arletas ......................
Ida Etta ....................
Walter L. Rich....
Teresa ........................
Libbie ........................
Beatrice ....................
Pioneer ......................
Ocean Rover...........
Director ....................
Saucy Lass .............
Abbte M-. Deerlng..
Doris ..........................
Mary Ellen .............
C. D. Rand .............
Diana ..........................

648
538
459
423
181
532
264
337 624 961
309 592 901
892 392
331 438 769
706 706
127 575 702
271 393 664
188 469 657

650 650
229 SI 64:5
207 641
230 636
298 626

230361 591
330 251 581

453 pin. 
481

453 Capt and Mrs. O’Leary, silver bon-bon 
dish.

Miss Pattle Redfem, silver sugar spoon.
Mrs. Andrews, oil painting.
A. G. Weeks (H.M.8. Amphion), 

cake knife.
Mr. and Mrs. ,W. S. Goodwin, silver and 

glass sugar bowl.
Mrs. and Misses Nason, cut glass and 

silver sugar sifter.
Miss Si Aiders, smelling salts bottle.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Case, silver card 

receiver.
Miss Newby, silver sugar spoon.
Mrs. H. Caldwell, album.
Mr. and Mrs. Tribe, silver butter dish.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Tennant, half dozen 

silver coffee spoons.
Canon and Mrs. Beanlands. picture.
Miss Alice and May Daniels, hand paint

ed plaque and stand.
Miss Bertha Muirhead, sliver button hook 

and shoe horn.
Mrs. A. H. Burns, fancy head rest.
Miss and Miss Anita Goodwin, one dozen 

silver fruit knives.
Mr. J. and Masses Wards, silver cake 

plate.
Mrs. D. Kurtz, gold and silver sugar 

spoon.
Mrs. Sutton, pearl and silver butter 

knife.
Mrs. A. and Miss Dean, silver cake 

fork.
Mrs. and Miss Sylvester, cut glass per

fume bottle.
Miss Lelser, sliver bread tray.
Mr. Harry Nesbitt, writing desk.
Mrs. and Miss Reynard, Japanese flower

P°Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Welch, silver fish 
knife and fork.

Misses Nesbitt, silver soap box.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond, silver and gold 

jam spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Kent, Rhinestone and 

tortoise shell comb.
Mr. David Leeming, silver butter dish.
Mrs. and Miss Roecoe, half dozen silver 

teaspoons. •
Mr. J. McL. Muirhead, card case and 

cards.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Curall, silver salf 

cellar.
Mrs. Sim
Miss L.

Life”).
Capt. and Mrs. Newby, sliver egg stand.
Master E. A. Hiscocks, silver perfume 

bottles.
Mrs. C. And Miss May Sylvester, silver 

spoon.
Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mrs. and Misses
Misses Eva and Elsie, Shrapnel, silver 

sugar tongs.
Miss Scott. Japanese biscuit jar.
Capt. Clarke, silver butter dish.
Mr., Mrs., Miss and Mr. J. Leeming, silver 

napkin rings.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kent, silver sugar 

sifter.
Mr. and Mrs. Bowden, silk hand painted 

tea cosle
Miss Will lams, books (“Crumbs Swept Up” 

and “Stories of Life and Love”).
Miss B. G. Lowe, silver chatelaine.
Mrs. E. Brown, gold pin tray.
Mr. D. D. Muir, gold souvenir spoon.

148 337
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162 . 254 416 to secure their rights. Let us p; 
we are honest and sincere, and 
voters we are not as clay in the hands of 
the potter to be moulded into any fashion 
that may suit the party. The establish
ment of the saloon for the propagation of 
drunkenness is either an Innocent or crimin
al act. We recognize no middle ground.
We do not believe In compromising with 
or commuting offences committed against 
the best interests of humanity. Let ns 
uphold the members of parliament who 
support our cause and strengthen their 
cause by all proper methods. Let us call 
on temperance people to support only such 

for parliament who will work and 
vote for prohibition.

In November and December I visited all 
the lodges In the upper country, and found 
them doing good work. I delivered 
dresses at many places, even when there 
was no possibility of effecting an organiza
tion. They were the first temperance 
meetings, we were told, that had been held 
In those towns. I planted the order àt 
Trail and Nelson, and those lodges are 
still growing. I also organized Vancouver 
lodge. Brother Nobles reorganized “No 
Retreat.” at Sapperton, ln August.

In July I attended the great Dominion 
Prohibition Convention. In August the 
temperance organizations and the churches 
organized a branch of the Dominion Al
liance for British Columbia, and an active
campaign was commenced. I was request- _ . ,. __ . . .

for the Alliance to the upper Admitting that the trees or orchards have v „ . .. , , wonnntrv^flnd sneak and organize for aggres- received that care they are entitled to and York in case of any trouble, but Mr. 
sive^work f visited nearly every town, necessary to produce choice fruit, the pick- Shepherd, who controls the C.P.R. dining 

The results of all the expenditure of time ing of the same calls for the exercise of rooms, will not hold himself responsible, 
and monev are not all we conld wish. Our the greatest care and precaution says P.
memherahlo is little different from last M. Klely In the Proceedings of the Amerl-
rcar. But we have not stood still; growth can Pomologlcal Society. The slightest On the first ballot for president of the 
s not always Indicated by a large Increase bruise, which is hardly visible when leav- Toronto District W.C.T.U., Mrs. Bas-

earnTsS^s8 of' puroosTanÎT eSucatto^ S «nation anPS2y' Notch, a TcotorJd soo’t <»“• *« firing president was re-elect- 
members of the ’order, or of the com in which decay has sometimes set ln. The ®d. although she asked not to be renomin- 
munitv in temperance principles. sale of the package is already damaged, a ted. Her home was suffering from her

wort m the Dsst If the Packages are roughly or hurriedly absence, and her husband objected. Mrs.hasUb^n°tra°nsritô!?”n effecti It reminds “d as ls often the ™se the situation Bascom thanked the convention, but de- 
me of the blacksmith with his fire. He time and meanT to snare to visit his mar® clmed to accept the nomination. Various 
gives the bellows a J^oroos pumplng thc ^ (^(t ^ would ladies then ma*e various suggestions to
blaze leaps up strong and bright, tne next reallze the force of these remarks and often induce Mrs. Bascom to run again. One 
moment It dleq down to blacknes. ^s ^acqnire gome Tainablc pointers. suggestion was made that the vice-presi-
We8ranthonte ™ope that thelr^emperanoF . ThCT? 18 a needed tendency toward smal- dent be used a little, with district work-
E “üS ÎKÆÏÏS S«ofto"KStÆoJn& thepresldeSte^8hth“^8iblr
next puff from bellows. consumer, the fruits are not subject to the &lve £ two to her husband. A
lodges depend £ «ne injury they are exposed to In large pack- new ballot, however, was insisted upon,
worker for their MgttJ. ages, where the ripe are crushed by the and taken,
of our greatest mistakes. ^v° *wnv elve greener ones. A light, attractive package 
be •trpng un^?8 t^iey In some w y g helps to no small extent In the sale of the ,

their strength contents. The cost of the packages is no ! In Quebec city recently a clerk in the
kept pace with the decline in values of employ °f W Doyle, hardware merchant, 
fruit, and new and improved machinery in- St. l eter street, was weighing five 
enres still lower prices for many of the pounds of powder under a gas light, 
packages necessary. when an explosion occurred which shook

Conceding that the grower has done his the neighboring stores, smashed the win- 
duty so far In rising, picking and pack- flows and doors in Mr. Doyle’s store
market ISd 'lasL bnt not leaat, the firm caused quite a sensation Fortier,
selected to ship to. The alluring and neat- the clerk who was weighing the powder, 
ly worded circulars have led many ship- was badly burnt about the face and hands 
pers astray. Big figures, too. often nrove and had to be sent home. It is impos- 

fv ^f eÜJÎÏT sible to say what caused the explosion,
tirel^tisfled with their legitimate com^ a« >t « stated that nobody but the 
missions, to whom the grower can ship cashier and Fortier were in the store 
without assuming any risk. Beware of the at the time. *
fmng"ndy.be,fl™ar8hatascnPdr0tïèm ouL^" ' SHERBROOKE EDITOR DEAD.

USING INSECT POWDER.
More chickens are killed through the rav-, m ^ ,

ages of vermin than from all the diseases way tto the office last week. The de
mit together, says the Farm and Fireside, ceased was one of Sherbrooke’s most 
The birds are so weakened by these pests respected citizens. In politics he was 
that they are very susceptible to many ail- 
ments, and where chickens have been prac
tical killed by lice, in some cases the gal-
duct of the liver was very full. When , .. A _ ., „ ,
chickens have many vermin upon them organ of mat party for me Lastern
tlieir feathers usually look a little rough. Townships, 
eyes pale and sunken, and there is a line 
underneath the eye which gives the bird j
a peculiar appearance—as if the beak were | The Christian Guardian publishes the 
too long for the head (crow-head) and the. preliminary announcement of the twen-
ïiï&X'Xiï'aïïteiïæ rwh^are^nd^to
to catch one or two occasionally and ex tee, to which are appended the 
amine them very closely, and If there are < of Rev. Dr. Carman, chairman, and Rev. 
the least signs they should be well dusted John Potts, general secretary, to the lat- 
wlth insect powder. Those which have a ter of whom all subscriptions and com-

mumcations are to addressed. The fund 
second time from five to seven days after j8 to “Twentieth Gen
tile first dressing, also at the same time ; tury Million Dollar Thanksgiving Fund” 
applying a few drops of sweet oil on the j und to be divided among educational in
heads. I stitutions, missions, superannuation and

When dusting the chicken place a large supernumerary funds and local church sheet of paper on a table and lay the bird jehts
on Its back; then part the feathers and vrtCi,. a .. ___...shake the powder well in. so that the object to which he desires his contnbu- 
whole of the skin is covered with It. Turn tion to go. To gam unanimity of effort, 
the bird over and rub the preparation well the annual conferences of the Methodist 
into the ends of the flights among the churches are asked to take measures to

the surface of the feathers with the hand, tnc^ circuit. Adherents of the church
are asked to contribute to the fund.
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A NEW TOWN LIBRARY.
10,055 17,370 27,865

Something Odd in Entertainment Pre
sented With Charming Success.

Originality is alwaÿs appreciable, and 
the “New Town Library” in consequence 
proved eminently successful as present
ed at St. Andrew’s Presbyterian school 
last evening. Very few knew when the 
entertainment was announced what a 
“New Town Library” could be like. 
They trusted Miss Leach, th» originat
or of the novelty, for something good, 
however, and were not disappointed. 
The idea worked one in this manner: 
There were a number of charming voung 
ladies of the church, each appropriately 
costumed to renresent a well-known per
sona ge of fiction, and each bearing a 
number. These transplanted characters 
from bookland were called for bv the 
audience, hv number, and after Acting 
Librarian MeM'eking bad carefullv dust
ed the “volume” it was turned fa<*e to 
tbe audience and recited from the bo^k 
from whmh it had escaped. Then the 
audience had the opportunity of guess
ing the name of the character and th« 
names of hook and author—the ladv call
ing most sncoessfnlly the parts receiving 
a souvenir of the occasion and of her 
acquaintance with fiction, 
character completely floored the attentive 
and interested audience, this beiee And
romache. in The Storv of the Iliad by 
Church. The other selected characters

men
' K

BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION.
Toronto, Oct. 27—The Bankers’ Asso

ciation concluded its business this morn
ing. A resolution was passed determin
ing that hereafter express company ‘ 
drafts should not be accepted at paiç. 
It was also determined to memorialize 
the Dominion government against the 
Evidence Act of Prince Edward Island 
of 1897, which is said to be dangerous 
to holders of promissory notes In that 
province.

desperate circumstances. Mr. Kaufnvin 
has signed a statement that he promised 
to pay the fares of the men back to NewMARKETING FRUIT*

HOME HAD FIRST CLAIM.per-
Vic-

■ ■
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

StowriUe, Que., Oct. 27.—A shock of 
earthquake wafe felt here this morning 
about five minutes after 1 o’clock. It 
seemed to come from the west.

PEG-LEG BROWN.
London, Oct. 27.—The police magis

trate is still hearing evidence for and 
against the wooden-legged man brought 
here from the Pacific Coast as the man 
who killed Policeman Twohey. The 
amination has now lasted three days.

FIRE AT THE PORTAGE.
Winnipeg, Oct. 27.—Fire at Portage la 

Frame destroyed the Boddy block. The 
principal tenants were the Review Print- 
ing Co., W. J. Honey, photographer, and 
Pnece s wall paper and music store. All 
lost everything. The Review insurance 
is carried by the Canadian Insurance Co. 

SCHREIBEIJ-G WYNNE.
Montreal, Oct. 27—Collingwood Schrei- 

ber, chief engineer of railways and 
canals, is to wed Miss G Wynne, of 
Ottawa, daughter of Justice G Wynne, of 
the Supreme court. The marriage takes 
place next month.

Only one
ipson and kfrs. Lowe, jewel case. 
Woods, boo* (“The Pleasures of

were:
1. —Ellen, from The Lady of the Lake, 

Scott.
7. —Nydia. from Last Days of Pompeii, 

Bnlwer Lytton.
17.—Tonsy. from Uncle Tom’s Cabin, 

Harriet Beecher Stowe.
91.—Marguerite, from Faust, Goethe.
12. —Roaalind, from As You Like It, 

Sbgkesneare.
8. —Mignon, from Mignon, Ambrose 

Thomas.
5. —Winsome Charteris. from Lilac 

Snnbonnet. Crockett.
13. —Ophelia, from Hamlet, Shakes

peare.
4.—Flavin, from Prisoner of Zenda, 

Anthony Hope.
6. —Gavin Diahart, from The Little 

Minister. Barrie.
10. — Evangeline, from Evangeline, 

Longfellow.
81.—The Marchioness, from Old Curi

osity Shop, Dickens.
11. —Samantha Alien, from Mv Opinion 

of Betsy Bobbita, Marriette Holly.
2. —Thelma, from Thelma, Marie Cor

ex-Moss, writing desk. 
Fox, ladles' companion. GUNPOWDER BY GASLIGHT.

of
Among the many beautiful legends ln 

connection with the visit of the Queen of 
old to King Solomon, Is that of the emerald 
vase, and from which we can derive a 
great lesson. The tradition Is that when 
sling Solomon received it he filled it with 

an elixir which he alone knew how to distil 
and of Which a single drop would prolong 
human life Indefinitely. A miserable crim
inal, dying of slow disease ln prison, be- 
sbught the king to give him a drop of 
the magic lotion. Solomon refused. Why 
should I prolong so useless a life?. I will 
give It to those whose lives will bless their 
I êllowmen. But when good men begged 
for It the king was in 111 humor, or was 
too Indolent to open the vase; or he prom
ised and then forgot So the years passed 
and he then grew old, and many of the 
friends he loved were dead, and still the 
vase had never been opened. Then the 
king to excuse himself threw doubt upon 
the virtue of the elixir. At last he himself 
fell ill. When his servants brought him 
the vase, that he might save his own life, 
he opened it, but it was empty. The elixir 
bad evaporated to tbe last drop.

Every lodge Is a precious vessel, Into 
which Is pnt a portion of the water of life. 
It 1» for Its own healing and the healing 
or others. If, from Idleness or Indifference, 
or not realizing its Importance, or from 
selfishness, or some equally Insufficient ■ex
cuse, It is hidden; It Is not used. Presently 
we doubt its efficiency, the precious elixir 
Is gone. The vessel Itself Is broken. Dead 
we call the lodge whose members have 
foiled to grasp ‘he opportunity for work 
That would have been the water of life 

No Idle lodge can long survive; 
It be made a plaything. The more 

work for others, the more
Work is needed to make

'

The

CAUSES OF OBESITY. pas-
A writer in L'Union Medicale remarks 

npon the fact that, as a general rule, 
obesity Is more frequent in cold climates 
than In hot, the Inhabitants of the extremt 
north become very fat from the great 
absorption of fatty foods, oils, etc., this 
superabundance of such food, with the 
increasing use of alcohol, and a more 
indoor life, favoring the production off fat 
On the other hand, the inhabitants of the 
torrid zone, who live on a scant frnlt 
diet and exercise constantly in the open 
air, rarely fatten, 
tborltles agree that alimentation plays a 
strong part in obesity, opinions vary as to 
the particular foods.

In the normal nntritlon, the fats Intro
duced Into the 
broken up into glycerine and fatty acids, 
and the greater part is oxidized In the 
organism—body heat resulting from the 
combustion—while the small amount which 

_j immediate combustion accumu
la the varions tissues and consti

tutes a reserve which can be utilized when 
the snpiMy of fat from without falls. If 
then the foods are superabundant ln 
amount, the equilibrium will be lost, and 

will accumulate In the cellular 
tissues, causing obesity.

ABOUT ONIONS.Mr. E. Avery, the late editor of the 
Sherbrooke Gazette, died suddenly on his In Eastern countries, says the Philadel

phia Press, when the summer nr.d Its too 
often prevalent epidemics are at their 
holgLt, wise folk banish onions from their 
table and honsehold. The reason is that 
onions are peculiarly susceptible to dis
ease

■

«•Hi.
14.—TVecossia, from The Spanish Stu

dent. Long.
The evening’s unique and pleasing en-' 

tertainment was introduced with music. 
Miss Stewart contributing a song and 
Mr. Bantly an instrumental solo, while 
during the progress of the programme, 
refreshments were served and nmnle op
portunity afforded for agreeable con
verse.

a Liberal, although for a number of 
years he edited the Gazette, which was 
a staunch Conservative paper and the germs, which they quickly seize and 

permanently retain. An onion, from which 
the outer akin has been peeled, Is an ex
cellent thing to place In a sick room in 
which aii infectious disease is running its 1 
course, as It collects many germs that 
might otherwise do injury to those attend
ant upon the patient. Of course, such 
an onion should be renewed twice daily, 
and those that have been used should 
Instantly be burned In tbe heart of a hot 
fire, so that none of the gerhte may es
cape.

i:i
IAgain, while all an- THE MILLION FOR METHODISM.

namesalimentary canals are

to Itself, 
nor can 
earnestly we 
lodges will grow.
them strong. _ ...__.

For instance, Sunday. Is it or is It not 
a day of special worth to our order? I 
never knew a lodge conduct under Its aus
pices a well-ordered Christian temperance 
meeting on the Sabath but it resulted In de
cided benefit to the lodge. Sunday Is th^ 
day for worship, and such meetings should 
be worshipful. It is a day of holy joy, and 
such meetings should be full of song. It 
is a truthful dav, and the plain, practical 
truths of temperance should be set forth 
In a kind but perfectly fearless manner. 
It Is a loving, hopeful day, and such meet
ings should be full of the spirit of Him

CORK AN CB-HISCOCKS.
•Capt. of the Bark Gartmore Wedded to 

One of Victoria’s Daughters.

our

escapes
lates The steamship City of Seattle sailed 

north at 4\o’elôck yesterday morning on 
her last trip, prior to replacing the City 
of Kingston on the Puget Sound- 
Yicioptr’run. She carried a small num
ber or passengers.

At Christ Church cathedral yesterday 
afternoon Capt. Thos. Corrance, of the 
British bark Gartmore, now awaiting 
lumber cargo at Vancouver, was united 
in marriage to Miss Mary Beatrice, eld
est daughter of Mr. E. H . Hiscocks. of non urination take Karl’s Clever Root
the firm of Dean & Hiscocks Rev. T£”tbe Blood Purifier. Cures Head
Canon Beanlands officiated and the bnde tlci Nerronsnesa Eruptions on the face 
was attended- bv her sisters, the Misses md makes the hesd clear as a beU, Sold 
Lizzie and Sophie Hiscocks. The groom | by Cyras H. Bowes.

rA contributor may design the
the fat

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure cures where 1;
onto the paper, eo that none Is wasted.
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TRAVEL 0:mmmmmmmsBssmmPOPULAR GOVERNMENT.

Extraordinary Departure by the Rulers 
of This Province From the Con

stitutional Course.

DEEP SEA CARRIERS.

Four Sailing ^’easels Arrive Yesterday 
From as Many Points of the 

Compass.

and informed me that I was logged, 
and fined two days’ pay for being drutik 
and off duty. I denied the charge and 
told him tbe cause of my being absent 
from work. The captain then told me he 
would remit the fine, and gave me notice 
to leave, and not to turn to any more, Special Train Bringing Officers 
and I received by last discharge from aB(| arines for Ships On 
the chief officer, who told me to pack „
up my effects and that I would be paid Esquintait Station,
off on the following morning.

“At 9:30 a. m. on the following

DOMINION AFFAIRS,M CAUGHT A TARTAR me
&

Why Certainly Recent Passeng 
Passed W!

» • •••
A breeze from the right quarter' From the Wellington Enterprise. < »

That period of history in popular govern- t > 
ment in this province, covered by the time » j 
which has elapsed since the birth of the « ,
carrent year up to the present time, cannot 
find its parallel In the history of any 
other province of the confederation, or any ^ 
other colony of Great Britain enjoying the 
rights of popular government, 
short space of time we have seen a min
istry turned out of office before the decision 
of the electorate was known—not by the 
people themselves, who under popular gov- x# 
era ment are supreme, but by a self-opin- 
ionated partlzan, and according to a pre- >• 
conceived scheme of contemptible intrigue 
to further interests easy of surmise. The 
robe of the Queen’s representative In this 
case formed the decorous cover for the 
practices of the party hack, and the dis
gruntled politician. We will not travel 
over the old ground in connection with 
this use of the so-called Queen’s preroga
tive, and which has been covered by writ
ers of greater ability than we possess, 
but we will pass on to the present status 
and condition of affairs as they exist. In
rrr3r%rnLHtia7drdr„am:dn:°w

rule, and that was “that any action taken . 
by him on advice tendered by his responsi
ble advisers was purely discretionary on 
his part, and that when In doubt he was 
perfectly justified in seeking extraneous 
advice, even if advice was without the pale 
of representative responsibility.’’ 
new departure, this “infliction’’ of the 
Dominion government grasped at more ar
bitrary power than is possessed by any 
potentate of Central Africa. But His Hon
or, In palliation of his extraordinary as
sumption, took the ground that Mr.
Turner did not possess a majority of the 
newly elected legislature, and consequently 
he would not be justified in tolerating a 
continuance in office of one who lacked 
the confidence of the people, as well as 
that of Her Majesty’s representative.
While giving expression to these views, he 
simultaneously admitted that Mr. Semlin 
was also lacking in the requisite majority > 
to control the legislature, and he conse
quently would not be warranted in en
trusting the control of the treasury to 
him. This course was in strict keeping 
with the maturing of the plot for the real- = 
ization of . his family’s aspirations, and 
under the flimsy veil of impartiality he ij | 
took the final steps which would achieve J 
success, and sent for the twice rejected tg§ 
Mr. Beaven. Even in the letter request
ing that gentleman t<> accept the responsi
bility of office, His Honor departed from 
the beaten path of isolation, and gave 
expression to political opinions and views ♦ 
incompatible with the requirements of his 
office. But—

The best laid schemes o’ mice and men 
Gang aft a-gley ;

leave us naught but grief and pain 
For promised joy.

Mr. Beaven’s cabinet did not materialize 
—and the plot failed. The Independent 
party—the dream of the Mclnnes’, in which 
the ambitious William was to play a 15 
prominent part—was sull-born. The oppor- ff 
tunity now presented itself to the Lieuten- 
ant-Governor of repairing the injury he ij 
had done by recalling Mr. Turner to the 
helm, and issuing his mandate for the t| 
meeting of the assembly. A great mind, IS 
a man imbued with the knowledge of his 
duty towards the people, would not have *• 
hesitated one moment. By such a stroke 
he would have earned the approbation of 
all right-thinking people and have softened 
the asperities of the political f4ud which 
his previous Ill-considered, high-handed and 
unconstitutional action had aroused. But 
the trouble and agony which usually attend 
generous and magnanimous minds upon 
their having committed errors were want- 15 
lng, as well as that repentance which is 
generally present with one who realizes 
that he has committed a folly. Having 
taken the first step, a lack of political ♦§ 
rectitude impelled him to take another. a 

ta rise at once 5 
part. He threw 4?

that chance away, and went from bad to 
worse. It was gall and wormwood to him!
Part of the intrigue was to bark the 
chances of the Templeman wing of the 
Liberal party having any say or influence 
in tbe new order of things which his Im
agination conceived the elections, and the 
meeting of the assembly would bring about 
In that mental forecast he saw the 
triumph of a fiction with which the Mc
lnnes’ were at war. We leave our readers 
to guess the rest That His Honor has 
been guilty of partisanship of the most 
flagrant kind 'is admitted by both friend 
and foe of the present government. Con
trast the freedom of the present cabinet 
in the expenditure of public money and 
in the discharging and appointment of 
public officials with the freedom In this 
reqpect allowed to Mr. Turner. The con
trast is great Indeed. We cannot help 
comparing the actions of Lieutenant- 
Governor Mclnnes with those of the Gov
ernor of the Cape of Good Hope. Early ■ 
in this year Sir Gordon Spriggs was de- _ 
feated in the Cape assembly in his at- “ 
tempt to pass a redistribution bllL Im- ♦ 
mediately after his defeat he asked for, 
and obtained, a dissolution of the assembly.
A general election followed, in which the 
government met with defeat. Did the 
Governor insist upon the resignation of 
the premier? By no means. He took the 
constitutional course and called the house 
together, and there Sir Gordon Spriggs 
was defeated on the address and Immedi
ately resigned. Why was not that course 
taken in this province? The answer is 
easy of solution. The interests of the 
family were not In the direction of the 
present cabinet, whose advent to power 
was anticipated by a cabal, so the desper
ate course was taken of guiding the trend 
of events by an assault upon the constitu
tion.

The cAsis precipitated by His Honor is ♦ 
one which may lead np to much good.
But his actions must not be allowed to 
pass without a strong protest being lodged 
with the Ottawa authorities, and we have 
that confidence of Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s 
sense of justice to believe that he will 
take some action upon it. ‘ We cannot help 
thinking that It the late premier had been 
made of sterner stuff, and had been cast 
in a ruder mould, that the Lieutenant- 
Governor would have come off second best 
In the encounter. But Mr. Turner’s ex
perience as a cabinet minister were of a 
different kind. He was quite unaccustom
ed to any but the most respectful treat
ment from previous representatives of the 
crown, and even while engaged In political 
debate, he always shrunk from rude col
lisions, and generally succeeded in avoiding 
them.

In the Colonist the late premier had a 
loyal and truthful advocate—a paper in 
which the relative positions of the Lieut
enant-Governor and the cabinet minister 
were ably and forcibly. dealt with, and by 
a writer who possessed a perfect mastery 
of all the weapons of logic. Unfortunately 
for the people of this province, In the con
tests between the rights of the people og 
thé one side and the encroachments of

CiThe Police Megiatrate Suspended 
by the Attorney General on a 

Seaman’s Complaint.

brought four vessels in from sea yester
day morning. They were the British 
ship Riverside, the three-masted bark 
Spinniway, the American bark Bnnda- 
leer and the bark Harvester. The Riv
erside was the only one of the four which 
brought cargo; the others are under or
ders. The Riverside is likewise the 
largest of the four. Her cargo consists 
of 3.200 of general merchandise, 300 
tons being for the navy and the balance 
for Victoria and Vancouver. Cap*. Mc- 
Culiy spoke several vessels off the voy
age from Liverpool, but it was in the 
early part of the trip and he thinks all 
have arrived ere this. In the Southern 
Pacific and Southern Atlantic he encoun
tered very stormy weather, but the be
ginning and ending of the voyage, which 
lasted 145 days, were marked by pleas
ant sailing. The Spinniway, Capt. John
son. is 56 days from Hongkong and un
der engagement to load lumber at Moody- 
ville for Freeman tie on owners’. account. 
The Harvester comes directly from New
castle. N.S.W., and direct from Hono
lulu. She is here for repairs and was 
yesterday placed on the Esquimalt ma
rine ways, where she is to be overhauled. 
The Bundaleer, according to shipping 
registers, is to load on Puget Sound for 
Sydney.

Easily knocks ont all comers. It bas held 
the championship of the world for nearly 
50 years. We will -never let it take a sec
ond place to any competing grade. It will 
always be

|
1 Bacon. Beans a 

Diet Furtb 
Steame

day I
went to the chief officer and asked him mjnw_r_ vynPi,H „na Lumber Mill what time it would be convenient for IMWare WorKS ana jumper -i. 
him to pay me off. He informed me DêStroytill —Si F66t Jt&llW&y
that the captain had changed his mind Men Strike,
and that I would have to resume duty..
I told him that I had received verbal 
notice to pack np and quit, and that I
did not feel inclined to be reinstated in Special to the Colonist, 
a position which I had been dismissed London, Oct. 28.—Owing to a strike of 
from. The chief officer reported my re- m0t0rmen and conductors, not a car has 
ply, in my presence, to the captain, who ^ the railway barns up to noon to-day. 
ordered him to have me arrested for re- jtf expected that an attempt to oper
fusing duty. Consequently I was taken a^e the cars will be made, and should the 
into custody and brought before .Magis- company place non-residents in charge 
trate Macrae, who brow-beat me in such of tJ,e carSj the strikers will request the 
a manner that he positively declined to authorities to eject them, in accordance 
allow me to make any defence^ but kept Wlti, the city by-law. Several attempts 
interrogating me by iwere made to run cars this afternoon,
or did you not refuse duty. I replied manager, Carr, and other officials
that I could not have refused duty, as ,)ccnpi(*d the first car. Volleys of rotten 
I was dismissed from performing any. t.ggs amj other missiles greeted the car 
He inquired if I was a sea lawyer, and alj u]ong thf route, and the men operat- 
said he would sentence me to the full j jt were finally compelled to quit the 
penalty, 28 days, when Sergeant Lang- 6 ^
ley, who had charge of the case, and 
could discern from the acknowledgments 
of tha chief officer in court that I was 
not guilty of any great offence, told the London, Oct. 28.—The police court 
magistrate that the full penalty was not proceedings in the case of “ Peg-Leg,” 
pressed for, whereupon he reduced the alias Marion, Brown, were concluded 
sentence to 14 days’ hard labor, with the this morning. After several witnesses 
remark that when I came out I would had been examined and nothing new ad- 
retv rn to work a better and a wiser duced, the police magistrate remanded

the prisoner for a week.
C. F, R. PROFITS.

Montreal, Oct. 28.—The C. P. R. Co.’s 
statement for September, 1898, is : Gross 
earnings, $2,396,395; working expenses, 
$1,203,872; net profits, $1,092,518. In 
September, 1897, the net profits were 
$1,059,891.

b Elephant
the leader the Winner 
the first, and Best.

I Alleged That the Man Was Im
properly Prevented From 

Stating His Defence.
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“ The boats well 
quote the Skagwal 
bad management on 
ers of the Mertvin, 9 
Burrell. The Mervl 
leave Dawson Sen 
reach White Horsn 
and the fact was I 
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“ After a few hotl 
the boat started anti 
ful for the first dayl 
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three days White I 
with a realization I 
bars at about the dl 
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“ There was also I 
transpired every da* 
and carried aboard. | 
gers cheerfully joinl 
to expedite matteral 
discovered the pareil 
who studiously avoil 
ferring to cut their I 
money. To say than 
per in the minds of 1 
mild statement, but I 

“ Then the fresh 1 
potatoes and almost I 
hausted, except breal 
salt horse, which lal 
salt than horse. Thl 
of affairs continuedj 
tire trip, broken once! 
lining when a provil 
down. In fact every] 
cept whiskey, and evl 
ceedingly tame, owinl 
mity to the cooling va 

“ A mild disgust cl 
mien, and gentle ton! 
which was not in til 
a delay of three daj 
where they went onl 
to discover a ehannd 
depth. This was fin 
right side coming upl 
put out and the bd 
small hole was put I 
rock, this being all n 
tained. .. „

“ Five linger rapid 
ly easy of passage. J 
possible bars, backid 
ting cordwood, listen! 
ing overtures of the 
condescended to pass 
bottle, after a wood q 
a heart full of disgq 
tortured by inconvenij 
ally landed one mile 1 
eighteen days out fw 
board bill of $81 t<J 
$100 fare. One musi 
as well as a man oj 
fortitude to stand sd 
croachment on mind, 
book.
“ The most shameful 

the boat was in cd 
death of a young maj 
who was covalesing 
when leaving Dawsoj 
Selkirk he canght coll 
a few days died and V 
the police stations en 
who were aboard d 
room on the upper d< 
care ceased. Some oj 
their best, and two v 
for him, but in spite 
passed away.”

Others may cost more, but none can beat 
it. Insist on “Elephant,” made in 69 bean- 
tifol shades, for any description of Inside 
and outside work. Inquire for Liquid 
“Jronlte” for floors and oilcloths.Two Weeks in Gaol for Refusing 

Duty for Which He Denies 
Liability.

m
*..THE..

Paint Canada Paint Co’y&
Police Magistrate Ma’crae was sus

pended from his official duties yesterday 
by Attorney-General Martin. For a 
month there have been rumors that Mr. 
Macrae was to lose his official head and 
it was even said that a certain well- 
known lawyer was to have the position, 
but on being questioned this gentleman 
denied that such was the case, saying 
that his practice was more lucrative to 
him than the position Mr. Macrae occu
pied. At the same time Mr. Macrae’s 
position is not one to be despised, for 
the emoluments from the combined of
fices of police magistrate, stipendiary 
magistrate and judge of the Small Debts 
courts are about equal to the salary of 
a Supreme court judge.

...LIMITED..
The Largest Pfeiat, Color and Varnish Factory In Canada. 

MONTREAL, TORONTO, ST. MAL0, ST. JOHNS, VANCOUVER and VICTORIA1

j The sympathy of the public ap-ettr.
tears to be entirely with the strikers. 

PEG-LEG BROWN.
:

Special Offerings- NOTICE TO MARINERS.
(SI The branch hydrographic office, Port 

Townsend, Wash., wiH furnish on ap
plication, free of charge, full informa
tion regarding the following notices to 
mariners: 1

British Columbia, Valdes island, Dis
covery passage, light established on 
Cape Mudge.

British Columbia, Vancouver Island, 
Baynes sound entrance, Yellow island, 
amended height of range lights.

Celebes, south coast, Salayar strait, 
Pamatata or South island, visibility of 
light.

Connecticut, Long island sound, Corn
field Point light vessel replaced on sta
tion.

Cuba, south coast, Xagua bank, shoal 
to westward.

English channel, western approach, 
soundings.

France, north coast, Point d’Ailly 
light and fog signal, intended alteration.

France, west coast, Chenal du Four, 
dangerous sunken rock marked by a 
buoy.

France, west coast, Gironde river en
trance, Coubre old lighthouse demol
ished, harbor lights at Royan and St. 
Georges.

France, west coast, Raz de Sein, sunk
en rock southeast of La Vieille light
house.

Long island sound, sunken wreck off 
Great Captain island.

Massachusetts, Boston harbor en
trance, removal of light buoy and wreck 
northeastward of Deer island light
house.

Massachusetts, Vineyard sound, dis
continuance of lightbuoy marking wreck 
off East Chop.

Maxico, Veracruz, sunken wreck south
west of Sacrificios island.

Mexico, Yucatan, Cozumel island, gen 
oral information.

New York hay entrance, Sandy Hook 
permanent light vessel replaced on sta- 
1 ion.

New York lower bay, sunken wreck in 
main channel.

New York upper bay, experimental 
buoy near Robbins Reef bell buoy.

Nova Scotia, southwest coast, Tusket 
river approach, buoy marking Gull 
ledge. ", ( j

Rnssia. gulf of Finland, Laven Sari, 
leading lights at Malmiget Lacht.

Russian Tartary, Expedition bay en
trance. light on Nazimova point.

Sumatra, northeast coast, Deli river, 
intended alteration in lights.

Sweden, gulf of Bothnia, Lulea-Vitea 
fairway, shoal discovered.

Sweden, south coast, Trelleborg East 
Pier light, amended sectors.

Turkey sea, of Marmora, Gallipoli 
strait, Dohan Aslan Bank, permanent 
light vessel replaced on statn.

1 m We do not make these because we want 
to dispose of undesirable stock. We never 
have such goods. We want the citizens 
of Victoria to know we are first in the 
market, and first in price; that we take 
the lead, and if you want to keep posted 
on low prices and new goods, you most 
call on ns.

7In this
K Stman.

“ On my liberation from prison at 8 
o’clock this morning, I applied at the 
provincial court for $6.25 that I was 
paid off with, but was informed by the 
chief of police that I forfeited that 
money, as it went towards paying for 

food whilst in jail.
I then made an application to Magis

trate Macrae, at the city police court, 
who informed me it had nothing to do 
with him whether I was destitute or 
not.

?

fl
..v

Notwithstanding these rumors, the fact 
that. the Attorney-General has suspend
ed Mr. Macrae will come as a genuine 
surprise. The magistrate himself, while 
admitting that he had received a letter 
from Mr. Martin suspending him, de
clined to express his views on the matter 
for publication, evidently being of the 
opinion that he would be given a full 
and ample opportunity to state his side 
of the case at an investigation. While 
not saying so, it was to be inferred 
from his manner that he considered that 
fihe dignified course for him to pursue 

to keep silence until given the op
portunity of a formal official inquiry.

Hon. Joseph Martin when asked as to 
the reason for Mr. Macrae’s suspension 
explained it was in connection with the 
case of a sailor of the Tartar named 
Joseph Liddy who a short time ago was 
before *Ir. Macrae in the provincial 
police court charged with disobey
ing the lawful commands of 'the first 
officer of the vessel.

, The man had been told by the cap- 
« tain of the ship on the night of October 

13 that he was discharged and was hand
ed back his discharge papers from the 
last ship he served in. The captain told 
Liddy at the time that he would be paid 
off in the morning. The man refused to 
turn-to next morning when ordered, 
claiming he was discharged. First Officer 

.. Forbes, according to the evidence given 
at the time, said that it was correct that 
the discharge papers had been given 
hack to Liddy by the captain, but that 
Forbes had informed Liddy that he was 
not discharged till he had signed off—the 
law requiring the signing off to be done 
before the shipping master.

Liddy was sentenced to fourteen, days 
imprisonment and when he was released 
made a complaint to the Attorney-Gen
eral that -he had not been given an op
portunity to state his side of the case 
by the magistrate.

The Attorney-General remarked yes
terday that after the complaint had been 
made he had investigated it and from 
the provincial police officers who had 
been present in the court he had come 
to the conclusioin that the man’s story 

Magistrate Macrae had 
not quite remembered all that took place 
in court but had not denied the officer’s 

It was not, Mr. Martin said,

New
Raisins, 
Citron Peel, 
Orange Peel, 
Mince Meat.

iV: New...
figs,
Currants, 
lemon Peel,
Seeded Raisins,

Mixed Peel In 1-lb. drums, chopped, ready feres*

Dixi H. Ross & Co.

my
7CANAL HAND KILLED.

-MCornwall, Oct. 28.—An employee of 
the Canadian Construction company, 
named Cosmos Achand, was instantly 
killed, and another man, named Klaper, 

badly injured in an accident at the

<) ' \m“ Hunger made me desperate, and a 
gentleman on the court steps, whom I 
related my story to, advised me to My 
my case before the Attorney-General, 
who, thank God, procured my money 
for me, and had me before the execu
tive council to state my 

“ Such, Mr. Editor, is the true case 
connected with Jack’s “Two weeks 
ashore,” and on the arrival of the Tar
tar the captain will most likely compen
sate me, before a court o£ justice, for 
false imprisonment.

“ Hoping that you will be pleased to 
insert this, I am, yours truly,

“ JOSEPH T. LIDDY.”

rawas
head of Farron’s Point, Cornwall canal. 

TIN WORKS BURNED.t
Toronto, Oct. 28.—Fire broke out early 

this morning in Macdonald’s tinware 
works, in the old Upper Canada College 
building. It lasted for several hours 
and did $50,000 damages to the building 
and $20,000 to the stock.

A MILITARY SPECIAL.

I case.

was
Halifax, Oct. 28.—The Allan steamer 

Carthaginian arrived last evening from 
Liverpool with 133 marines and a dozen 
naval officers, bound to the Pacific to 
join the ships of the British squadron. 
Immediately on the arrival of the 
steamer, the officers and men were trans
ferred to a special train, which started 
at once for Vancouver. The train will 
be sent through to its destination with 
great despatch.

DR. COCHRANE’S ESTATE.
Brantford, Oct. 28.—The estate of 

the late Rev. Dr. Cochrane, exclusive of 
$2.000 life insurance, will amount to 
$25,000 or $26,000.

♦I
j
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IN A WONDERFUL CURE OF KIDNEY 
DISEASE BY DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.

I
The Regular Physician Had Utterly Failed 

to Care Mr. J. D. King, Then Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Were Tried, and Now He 
Is Well.

GRAIN RATES.
Montreal, Oct. 28.—Grain freight rates 

will go up cents per 100 pounds on 
November 10.

LUMBER MILL DESTROYED.
Bracebridge, Oct. 28.—J. D. Shiere’ 

lumber mill has been destroyed by fire. 
I aies, $5,000.

Y ALE-CARIBOO’S VOTE.
Kamloops, Oct 28.—The official pleb

iscite returns for Yale-Cariboo district 
were given out to-day. They are: For 
prohibition, 1,512; against 1,359.

PUBLISHER FAILS.

Toronto, Oct. 28.—Interest in medical 
circles centres at. present on the case of 
Mr. J. D. King, a teamster. In the employ 
of the Hendrte Express Company here, and 
who resides at No. 39 Slmcoe street.

Some twelve months ago Mr. King, while
duties,in the discharge of his regular 

'Strained his back very severely.
The effects of this injury were more 

serions and far reaching than was gt first 
Imagined.

Mr. King’s kidneys were affected, and 
his sufferings grew very great. His medi
cal attendant did all in his power for the 
sufferer, but his remedies gave neither 
relief nor cure. The act of stooping to 
lift any weight caused the most intense 
pain, and the injured Kidneys gave much 
trouble, even during his leisure hours.

“Finally,” to use Mr. King’s own words, 
“I purchased a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and began to use them.

“The one box sufficed to cure me. All 
pain has left me; my back Is as strong as 
ever it was, and my general health has 
been wonderfully improved by the use of 
Dodd’s Kidney Pile.”

Mr. King 
words: “v 
fit, as I hope it may lead to the cure of 
othre sufferers.”

After the failure of his regular medical 
attendant to cure Mr. King, this victory 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills is surely notable. 
The medical fraternity are deeply Interest
ed, and several physicians are experiment
ing with Dodd’s Kidney Pills, with a view 
to using them in their private practice, 
as many are now doing.

The results of their experiments can 
prove only one thing, viz., that Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills are the only remedy on earth 
that can and will cure Kidney Disease, 
thoroughly and permanent^.

\.fv London, Oct. 28.—The failure is an- 
nonneed of H. S. Nicholls, the well- 
known publisher of rare and curious 
works. His liabilities are estimated at 
£14,000.

TRAFFIC AGREEMENT.
‘ ^ !

He had the 
to the full

? opportunity 
dignity of hisNew York, Oct. 28.—A call has been 

issued for a meeting of the presidents 
of roads in the joint traffic association 
at the headquarters of the Mtter on Fri
day, November 4. The purpose of the 
meeting is to have a full and free dis
cussion of the situation growing out of 
the decision of the United States 
supreme court.

io

THE HOSPITAL BOARD.

Considerable Routine business Transacted 
at Last Evening’s Session.

1É1ÈS, Î&.ÎÏ.50.Î8, ÎI0 Minus, $10. ill SISAt last evening’s meeting of the directors 
of the Jubilee Hospital there were present 
Mr. Alexander Wilson in the chair, and 
Messrs. H. Dallas Helmcken, George 
Byrnes, I. zBravermaa, W. J. Hanna, Joshua 
Davies, W. J. Dwyer, T. Shotbolt, E. A. 
Lewis and J. L. Cnrnp.

Correspondence was read first from the 
porurily on Dr. Hanington’s recommenda- 
hospicai, Dr. Hasell, urging that Mr. Har
per. who was admitted as a patient tena

city Clerk Dowler wrote, anent the sewer- 
tion, be sent to the Old Men’s Home at 
Kamloops as soon as possible, owing to 
the case being one not coming under ordi
nary hospital treatment. This letter was 
received and filed.

City Clerk Dowler wrote, anent the sewer
age of the hospital, stating that the mat
ter had been left in the hands of the 
sewerage committee and city engineer, with 
power to act. The letter was received 
and filed. Next came the following 
munication from Mrs. H. D. Helmcken: 
The President and Board of Directors:

Gentlemen,—I have much pleasure in 
stating that I am enabled by the result of 
the concert given on the 20th Inst. In aid 
of the purchase of an X-ray apparatus to 
place to the credit of a special account, 
which I have done, the sum of $100. In 
the meantime I am having inquiries made 
as to cost, etc., of obtaining the X-rays, 
and I trust to:ybe able in due course to 
place the hospital in possession of this 
much-needed instrument, without one cent 
of cost to the hospital. Believe truly,

H. J. HELMCKEN.
A vote of thanks was tendered Mrs. 

Helmcken, and the letter was placed on 
file. *

Accounts to the amount of $678.70 for 
the past month were passed.

Mr. Davies, on behalf of the commits 
for the month- reported that work had 
been commenced on lmnrovlng the appear
ance and sewerage of the hospital grounds, 
and also that the ambulance was receiving attention.

Just before adjournment Mr. Helmcker 
created a little discussion by suggesting for 
consideration the wisdom of retaining the 
services of nurses for a longer period after 
their graduation than they are at present 
kept, the idea having been prompted bv 

inquiry made by him as to whether 
nurses could not be secured here for differ
ent places on the Mainland. From the 
discussion following it would seem that 
many members of the board are in favoi 
of these services extending over three 
years Instead of two, as at present.

On motion of the president the matter 
or securing a “diet” kitchen In the hospital 
lu accordance with the views of Miss Liv
ingstone, was left in the bands of the com
mittee for the month of November.

• : concludes his letter with these 
You may publish this, as you see •THREE KILLED.

Lake Linden, Mich., Oct. 28.—A boiler 
ill the Calumet & Hecla boiler house ex
ploded at noon to-day, killing three men 
instantly and burning one seriously.

PERU ACTS PROMPTLY.
Lima, Peru, Oct. 28.—The Peruvian 

government has asked congress to vote 
the sum of $40,000 to pay the claim of 
Victor H. McCord, consular agent of 
the United States at Arequipa, Peru, in 
1885, against the government for dam
ages sustained by reason of imprison
ment during n revolution. This is in 
accordance with the award of Right 
Hon. Samuel Henry Strong, Chief Jus
tice of the Supreme Court of Canada.

wa« correct.

:■
story.
because of any difference of opinion as to 
Mr. Macrae’s views of the law that the 
suspension took place but because he 
concluded from the investigation that 
the man had not been fairly treated. 
Uddy had not been given an opportunity 
to tell his story and it was evident that 
the man was to all intents and purposes 
discharged when the captain told him so, 
and he was therefore wrongfully pun-

Ü. 'MDvXVvams Co. THE bow:

County Court Di 
Taken From

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS and OUTFITTERS, 97 JOHNSON ST., VICTORIA?com-
DiTo get relief from indigestion, bilious

ness, constipation or torpid liver without 
disturbing the stomach or purging the 
bowels, take a few doses of Carter’s Lit
tle Liver Pills, they will please you. •

To Be Moved.—As a result of the con
ference between the trustees and the 
city council on Friday evening, two 
notices of motion were yesterday posted 
on the bulletin board at the city hall. 
Mayor Redfern will recommend an 
amendment to the expenditure by-law, 
to allow the trustees to use the balance 
of the school funds for any purpose, in
stead of confining them to the payment 
of teachers’ salaries; and Aid. Bragg 
will move the following motion : 
“ Whereas there are funds available to 
pay the salaries of the janitors of the 
public schools, and as the janitors are 
men with families, who urgently require 
money for their support; resolved, that 
the council authorize the mayor and 
finance committee to pay the amounts 
due them, until such time as supple
mentary estimates are passed by the 
council, providing for the same.”
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It seems that seed 
the appeal and consd 
opportunity of rnisil 
the validity of the! 
•corpus proceedings.

FRANCE.*1 ished.
The Attorney-General also desired 4 

’ to be stated that he did not want to see 
favor shown to captains of vessels 

as between them and their crews, when 
their cases came before the courts; that 
he believed in such cases being tried as 
between man and man.

The Attorney-General, on being asked 
as to whether the suspension was pre-

-------Kmiiiary to an official investigation, said
it was not necessarily so. He, as At
torney-General, had suspended Mr. Mac
rae, and would lay the matter before 

• the executive, as they had the power to 
dismiss. The executive could order an 
investigation if they wished, but for his 
part, he was already satisfied with the 
results of his own inquiry into the mat
ter, and his coileagnes might consider 
that quite sufficient.

In the meantime, Mr. A. L. Belyea 
i and Mr. William Dalby will perform the 

duties from which Mr. Macrae has been 
relieved.

In connection with the case the Colo
nist has received the following letter;

“Russ House, Victoria, B.C., 
“October 28, 1898. 

“To the Editor of the Colonist:
“Sir:—Permit me, through the medium 

of your widespread and influential jour
nal, to give ventilation to the real state 
of the case which you referred to in the 
columns of your paper (fated the 15th 
October, under the heading of ‘Two 
Weeks Ashore,1 and by so doing yon will 
be enabling me to vindicate my own char
acter and that of my profession in gen
eral.

“I shipped as .seaman on the steamship 
Tartcr at Vancouver, and the day after 
our arrival at Esquimalt drydock I was 
troub'od with stricture, and was com
pelled to quit work and lay np. At 3:30 
p.m. on that day the chief officer sent for

F"

JUBILEE BRANDSir: Although recent contentions with 
France arising from her claim to regard 
Fashoda as French possession, seem on 
the eve of settlement without recourse 
to war, it cannot be forgotten that 
France, on many recent occasions, has 
shown a ready disposition to annoy and 
offend our country.

This contention about Fashoda is but 
a repetition of that dishonorable con
duct which marked French action when, 
at the last moment, she backed out of 
her ailiar.ee with Great Britain to sup
press the revolt of Arabi, leaving our 
country on that occasion single-handed 
to engage in that fierce fight at Delte- 
kelier. and opportunity thereby afforded 
to chuckle over it if successful, and now 
that our country’s efforts in this Anglo- 
Egyptian campaign have been crowned 
with success, attempting to throw ob
stacles in the way by vamping up a 
claim for Fashoda.

It is but as yesterday when France, 
seeking to obtain strength, entered into 
alliance with Russia; it was followed 
by a sort of bravado display in the 
Mediterranean of their united fleets, 
doubtless intended as a menace for 
England, and was little short of an in
sult to our country.

Another notable instance of French 
contempt was her taking undue advan
tage of the arrangement existing be
tween Great Britain and France re
specting Madagascar, and her unwar
ranted annexation of it, which Lord 
Salisbury denounced as a gross breach 
of faith.

Yet, notwithstanding this treatment. 
Great Britain, fuliy recognizing the 
beneficial influence on the world of so 
refined and polished a nation as France, 
uottld be most reluctant to take any ac
tion that might jeopardize its prestige, 
and good-natnredly overlooks annoy
ances, from a desire to be on friendly 
terms with her near neighbor, and at no 
titne more inclined to be forbearing than 
now, when France is engaged in one of 
her periodical occupations—the forma
tion of a new ministry, tit W.K.B.
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TRY IT IN YOUR COFFEE—

J in connection with his business. Mr. 
L. P. Duff opposed the motion, and Mr. 
Justice Martin refused it saying the 
affidavit was too evasive. Word has 
sin?e been received from Mr. Bullen that 

.he had started West but as he cannot 
possibly be here before four or five days 
more, the order of Mr. Justice Martin 
means that the trial mast go on without 
him. The time fixed for the trial is 11 
o’clock to-morrow morning.

the crown on the other, the Lieutenant- 
Governor was greatly Indebted to the mis
representation of the unprincipled party 
pressi The thirst for power and the al
lurements of office proved too strong for 
natures like Mr. Semlin and Mr. Cotton, 
whose brains turned giddy In the contem
plation of them.

JARDINE VS. BULLEN.

Mr. Justice Martin Befnses to Allow the 
Defence a Postponement for 

Ten Days.

On behalf of defendant, a motion was 
made yesterday by Mr. Gordon Hunter 
to postpone for ten days the election trial 
of Jardine vs. Bullen, which was fixed 
for Monday. In support of this motion, 
he put in an affidavit from Mr. H. F. 
Bullen, stating that the defendant, Mr. 
W. F. Bullen, had gone East some time 
before the date of the trial was fixed, 
and that it had been impossible to in
form him in time of the trial .date. It 
seems that Mr. Bullen has been on the 
Atlantic coast on business, and has been 
moving about inspecting various docks

if. Charged With Perjury.—the little 
trouble at the barracks between Mrs. 
Kents and Mrs. Nnnn has resulted in 
far more serions consequences than at 
first anticipated. It will be remem
bered that Mrs. Nunn’s accusation 
against Mrs. Keats of using threats 
was dismissed, the dreadful words of 
murder and personal injury which Mrs. 
Nunn swore that Mrs. Keats had made 
use of being flatly contradicted by wit
nesses. Mrs. Keats now has her 
innings, and on an information laid by 
her, Mrs. Nunn was yesterday charged 
before Mr. Shotbolt, J. P., in the pro
vincial police court, with perjury. Mr. 
A. Stewart Potts appeared for the pro
secution, and Mr. Powell for the de- 

The case was remanded until

That tired languid feeding and dull 
headache is very disagreeable: Take two 
of Garter’s Little Liver Pills before re
tiring and yon will get relief. They 
never fail to do good.

It Was Loaded.—There was a little 
blow out in Albemi church a few days 
ago, quite a surprise to everyone. It 
seems that a small contract had been 
let to blow np stumps in the churchyard, 
and as a place of security the contractor 
had used the chnrch stove as a maga
zine. The weather getting cool, the 
chnrch stove was lit to warm the build
ing for service, and .there chanced to 
be inside a little of the giant powder 
which had been forgotten. AH of a sud
den there was an explosion, and now 
the church needs a new stove.

CASTORIA
I \

For Infants and Children.
51» tie- 

«1*11» Is a
fence. ■
Tuesday afternoon, and in the mean
time Mrs. Nunn is allowed out on bail.

Another Brick Block.—Mr. Thomas 
Hooper, architect, is calling for tenders 
for the erection of a brick and stone 
building on Johnson street for Mr. 8. 
Williams, .

Their gentle action and good effect on 
•he system really make them a perfect 
little pill. They please those who use 
them. Carter’s Little Liver Pills may 
»eil be termed “ Perfection.”
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OLD AGE PENSIONS.

New Zealand at Last Adopts (the Meas
ure So Long in Controversy.

Wellington, N. Z., Oct 20.—After 11 
deys’ discussion in committee, the old 
age pension bill has been passed on 
third reading in the house of representa
tives, by a majority of 10.

The bill provides that every person of 
the age of 65 and upwards, of good 
moral character, whose income does not 
exceed £34, and who has resided for 25 
years in the colony, will be entitled to a 
pension of £18 per annum.

In New Zealand the poor have hither
to been relieved almost entirely by the 
State, charitable institutions for that 
purpose doing but a small part of the 
work. In 1896 a bill very similar in 
its provisions to the one in question was 
introduced into the house of representa
tives. There it met with determined 
opposition, one amendment providing 
that everybody of and over the age of 
65 years should be entitled to the pen
sion, whether he was in need of assist
ance or not. • That was a socialistic 
suggestion that, if adopted, would have 
turned the whole colony into one huge 
friendly society. Eventually the bill 
was thrown out. In the following year 
a fresh bill confining the pension to the 
poor was brought in, and after a terrific 
wrangle it went through its third read
ing by a majority of 15, only to be 
thrown out by the upper house.

Still undaunted by failure, the sup
porters of the principle of old age pen
sions on a discriminating basis brought 
in a third bill this year, and now, after 
a desperate struggle for 11 days (which 
in New Zealand, where speeches of only 
10 minutes are allowed in committee, is 
a uebate of exceptional severity), the bill 
has passed its third reading by the 
smaller majority of 10.

It is expected that 6,500 persons will 
during the first year draw the £18, or 
jart of it, and that about £100,000 will 
ie so expended. So far there is no 
mention of additional taxation in con
nection with the scheme.

TRAIL ON THE YUKON Dr. Williams’ Pink PillsRecent Passengers Tell How They 
Passed Wood Piles and 

Cut Enel.

HAVE CURED THOUSANDS-SOME OF THEM
YOUR NEIGHBORS.

Bacon, Beans and Salt Horse as 
Diet Further Helped the 

Steamer’s Profits.

The Stikine river and Dawson contin
gents who arrived by the Cottage City 
on Thursday night are grumblers—the 
former because they have experienced

hard luck ” at Telegraph creek or other 
points along the all-Canadian avenue of 
ingress to the country; the latter be
cause their trip up the river has proved 
anything but a delight These* Dawson
ians are for the most part members of a 
party of sixty who arrived in Skagway 
about October 17 after a long and tedi
ous trip up the river and lakes on the 
steamers W. K. Merwin and Nora.

“ The boats were long overdue,” to 
quote the Skagway News, “ owing to 
bad management on the part of the own
ers of the Merwin, Messrs. Hamilton .and 
Burrell. The Merwin was advertised to 
leave Dawson September 28, add to 
reach White Horse rapids in six days, 
and the fact was also added that she 
drew only two and one-half feet of wa
ter. Most of the passengers were noti
fied of this special fact and about 125 
victims were caught.

“ After a few hours delay in Dawson 
the boat started and every one was joy
ful for the first day or two although the 
accommodations were poor and the meals 
modest for $1.50 apiece. After two or 
three days White river was reached, 
with a realization that the Yukon had 
bars at about the depth of four feet up
on which the good ship was much in
clined to repose peacefully.

“ There was also another seance that 
transpired every day, wood must be cut 
and carried aboard. In this the passen
gers cheerfully joined thinking thereby 
to expedite matters. All gt once they 
discovered the parsimony of the owners 
who studiously avoided wood piles, pre
ferring to cut their own wood and save 
money. To say that this seemed impro
per in the minds of the passengers, is a 
mild statement, but they bore it.

“ Then the fresh meat, sugar, butter, 
potatoes and almost all eatables were ex
hausted, except bread, bacon, beans and 
salt horsg, which latter contained more 
salt than horse. This indigestible state 
of affairs continued throughout the en
tire trip, broken once or twice by a silver 
lining when a provident scow was run 
down. In fact everything run short, ex
cept whiskey, and even that became ex
ceedingly tame, owing to too close proxi
mity to the cooling waters of the Yukon.

“ A mild disgust changed to a harsher 
mien, and gentle tones to bold profanity 
which was not in the least lessened' by 
a delay of three days at Rink Rapids, 
where they went on a prospecting tour 
to discover a channel over four feet in 
depth. This was finally found on the 
right side coming up stream, lines were 
put out and the boat driven over. A 
small hole was put in her bottom by a 
rock, this being all the damage she sus-

“ Ihite Finger rapids was comparative
ly easy of passage. After finding all the 
possible bars, backing and filling, cut
ting cordwood, listening to the blandish
ing overtures of the owners, who even 
condescended to pass around the ‘hootch’ 
bottle, after a wood carnival, and having 
a heart full of disgust, out of tobacco, 
tortured by inconveniences they were fin
ally landed one mile below White Horse, 
eighteen days out from Dawson with a 
board bill of $81 to settle besides the 
$100 fare. One must needs be wealthy, 
as well as a man of forebearance and 
fortitude to stand such high-handed en
croachment on mind, stomach and pocket 
book.

“ The most shameful occurrence aboard 
the boat was in connection with the 
death of a young man from Pennsylvaia 
who was covalesing from typhoid fever 
when leaving Dawson. Before reaching 
Selkirk he caught cold, took a relapse, in 
a few days died and was buried at one of 
the police stations en route. The owners 
who were aboard put him in a cold 
room on the upper deck, and there their 
care ceased. Some of the passengers did 

(their best, and two were chosen to care 
\for him, but in spite of all endeavor he 
missed away.”

CRIPPLED WITH RHEUMATISM. WEAK AND AMBITIONLESS.■s, ftr“fMr. Alpheus Mott, an esteemed resi
dent of Morewood, Ont., says: “ For 
some years past I have suffered horribly 
with rheumatism. At times I was so 
bid that I was almost wholly deprived 
of the use of my legs, and could only 
go about with great difficulty. I had 
to give up farming entirely and removed 
to Brockville, where I had the best of 
medical advice, but with no good results. 
I also tried many remedies said to be 
cures for rheumatism, but with no bet
ter results. Some of my friends urged 
me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
I decided to do so, and found they were 
doing me a great deal of good. I then 
moved to Morewood, where I stiff con
tinued the use of the pills, steadily gain
ing in health and strength until I could 
abandon the use of the cane, without 
the aid of which I could not before 
move about. Every ache and pain left 
me, and only those who havd suffered 
the terrible pangs of rheumatism 
understand the joy I feel at what Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done for me.”

Mrs. George Annis, who resides near 
Orillia, Ont, says: “I thought at one 
time we were going to lose our ehjest 
daughter. She was run down, weak, 
and had no ambition. She did not suf
fer any pain, but just appeared to be 
slowly wasting away. She was under 
treatment from two doctors, but neither 

e seemed to benefit her, and for nearly 
two years this condition of things went 
on. Having seen Dr. Williams’, Fink 
Pills constantly and highly recommend
ed, we decided to try them. Two 
months’ treatment worked wonders; she 
gained sp much strength that she is now 
able to do any work about the house, 
and her cheeks, once so pallid, now pre
sent a rosy glow of health. I gladly 
recommend Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills to 
other mothers whose daughters may be 
feeble.”
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s8 It is proved thatA VICTIM OF SCIATICA.
«Mrs. J. Palmer, now a resident of 

Forest, but for some 35 years a resi
dent of the adjacent township of War
wick, says: 
been a great sufferer from sciatic rheum
atism, but at times s6 bad that I 
not able *> walk.

s Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
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;THE KLONDIKE ROYALTY.

Correspondence of London Illustrated 
News on the Subject. ■*“ I have for many years • Rheumatism,

Sciatica,
Locomotor Ataxia,
Anaemia (lack of Blood), 
Heart Troubles, 
Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
St. Vitns Dance,
Paralysis,
Incipient Consumption,
All Female Weakness, 
Dizziness and Headache, 
And all Troubles arising 
Prom Poof and Watery 
Blood.

Mr. Julius M. Price, the special artist 
and correspondent of the London Illus
trated News, has been writing a series 
of letters from the Klondike. The last 
issue of that paper contains one of 
them, of which the following is a part:

“ There is a royalty of 10 per cent, 
charged by the government on the gross 
returns of every claim. This is no 
doubt a very big and irksome tax on a 
new country, and is causing an enor- 

amount of bad feeling—to a very 
great extent justly so.

“ I went carefully into the pros and 
cons of this question, which appears 
sufficiently serious to retard the progress 
of these new fields, unless it is speedily 
and judiciously revised. The men con
tend that such a tax will practically 
menu closing down many mines next 
year, the possible profit from working 
being too problematic to balance the 
risk incurred.

“ On the other hand, the government 
says: ‘We have gone to the great ex
pense of bringing police into the coun
try, establishing stations, and thereby 
affording you complete protection for 
your life and property. We have thus 
induced the banks to establish branches 
in the country. We have introduced a 
mail service, and are about to spend 
money oi trails to the various creeks, 
etc. All this must be paid for, and if 
so, by whom else but those who are tak
ing the wealth from the country? ’

‘‘ This struck me as all very well, but 
still the fact remained that a 10 per 
cent, royalty on gross returns was ex
cessive. The increase of revenue to 
th“ budget of the Dominion government 
this year from Klondike region will be 
enormous from the usual sources alone. 
When it is remembered how many thou
sands of people have come into the 
country, the number of miners’ licenses 
issued at $10 each, and the number of 
claims that will be recorded at the fee 
of $15, the sum derived .from these 
s-’Urées of increased income alone would 
be sufficient to defray any extra ex
penses that may be incurred through 
sending police from what is practically 
one part of the Dominion to another, 
and the cost of laying out new trails 
(which have not yet even been started). 
There can be no doubt in my mind that 
thus unwisely hampering a

■was
I tried many reme

dies, and while I had temporary aid 
from some, I received nothing in the 
way of permanent relief. In fact, it 
seemed to be growing steadily worse, 
and for nine months I was forced to 
use crutches. My sister urged me to 
use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and they 
have done me a wonderful amount of 
good. The crutches have been dis- 

I can go about as easy and 
feel better than I have felt for years 
before. I think these pills a grand 
medicine.”
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COULD NOT SLEEP.

Mr. David R. McKay, the well-known 
baker of Stellarton, N. S„ writes: “1 
feel that I cannot 
praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
was very badly run down, could 
work and could not sleep at night. My 
appetite was poor, and I was rapidly 
togs* flesh. I began the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and was surprised 
at the rapidity with which they built 
me up. In a few weeks my weight in
creased from 130 to 149 pounds. My 
appetite returned, I could, sleep well, 
and could do my work without feeling 
tired. I always recommend Dr. Wil
liams’, Pink Pill» to those ailing.

say too much in

not When buying ask for 
. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

And refuse an snhstltnteg. ■ 
m If your dealer does not keep them, S 
B they will be sent post paid at 60 5 
• cents a box, or six boxes foi) $2.60,
■ by addressing the Dr. Williams 
2 Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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as Indecent by the courts three years ago 
would be considered refined, and the thea
tre as which the worst of these is given, 
conducted by State Senator Timothy D. 
Sullivan, displays a daily and nightly In
sult to the entire nation by the appro
priation of the name of the hero of Manila 
as Its own; the greengoods men are already 
in the suburbs and are preparing to come 
Into town again; especially significant Is 
that fact when the woman who was used 
in the attempt made by the friends of 
Devrey to break down the Parkhnrst 
against him, and who, because of Its 
failure, had to flee to Chicago, has come 
back again, and almost within the shadow 
of the Tenderloin station house the doors 
of her abiding place are open once more, 
as are those of a dozen or more of oth
ers of her grade In life: slot machines are 
running In protected places; most import
ant of all is the fact that the police are 
demoralized.

To make sore not only that the old 
system of extortion by Tammany is in 
fall swing again, but to obtain a list of 
prices charged, I went under proper aus
pices to one who, because of his actual 
connection with the police force, knows 
whereof he speaks, and who. If I were at 
liberty to give his name, would be recog
nized as an authority by every one who 
read the newspapers. This man, so far as 
l know, does not share In any police plun
der—indeed, I was sent to him because of 
that belief—but he knows all about It This 
Is the rate of prices -that he furnished; 
Poolrooms, $300 to open, and from $100 to 
$300 a month; gambling, from $50 to $300 
or more a month, according to the size of 
the receipts; keeping open a dive, $10 to 
$50 a week; running disorderly resorts. 

Bichard Croker and his assist-1 *50 to $150 a month; selling liquor from 1
to 5 a.m., the moderate charge of only $3 
a month.

THE DIAMOND’S HUMBLE MATE.
The United States consul In Bahia, Bra

zil, Mr. Fnrnlss, reports to the state de
partment that the state of Bahia is said 
to be the sole seat of the carbon Industry. 
The carbons have been found for years; 
but there has been no market until the 
commencement of the present decade, 
when, on account of their hardness, they 
were sought by makers of so-called dia
mond drills. As the demand grew greater 
the supply decreased and prices rose.

The region in which they are found Is in 
the interior of the state, and is reached 
only after a long ana tiresome Journey. 
One goes from Bahia by boat to St. Felix 
and then by rail to Bandelra de Mello. 
This is the edge of the diamond region, and 
carbons are always found near diamonds. 
The most productive region Is farther up 
the Paragassa river, and to reach It one 
goes overland by mule, following a rough 
and hilly pack train for a couple of dtys.

Is thought that diamonds and car-

AN UNJUSTIFIABLE DISMISSAL.

Those who are aquainted with the 
virulence of Mr. Joseph Martin’s poli
tical partisanship will not be surprised 
to hear that the new British Columbia 
government has broken the record of 
unjustifiable dismissals. The latest vic
tim is Mr. R. E. Gosnell, provincial li
brarian, who is known all over Canada 
as an enthusiastic worker, not in politics 
but in the duties of his office. With 
very small funds, and no encouragement, 
beyond public appreciation Mr. Gosnell 
made the provincial library one of the 
most popular and useful of British Co
lumbian institutions. He was its cre
ator. and he regarded it with the affec
tion of a father. His devotion to duty 
was not that of the ordinary civil ser
vant. even when fairly efficient, he put 

bous are found all through this section; his into it. The present govern-
but, on account of the rude methods of ^ Bntish Columbia have reward-
mining, only tba bed of the Pnragassu and ed him for his zeal by dismissing him at 
Its tributary, the San Antonio, and the side a few days’ notice. In extenuation, it 

nge of mountains called Sierra das is pleaded that Mr. Gosnell, besides act- 
Diamantinas are worked. The car- librarian was nrivnto neoretnrvt-ons are found In a kind of gravel called ™ga® cascalho, and this occurs In tne river bed . premier, and that his continua- 

beneath the silt and _$>n top of a stratum tion in that position was not to be ex- 
af clay; in the mountains, beneath a pected. This seems a very poor excuse 
stratum of rock and above the same strat- for not allowing him to retain the li-
”™ ?f «“g? a"<L*° î?re.,!u",ou°fl£g coun" brarianship, and in any case it is a try beneath several strata of earth. „* v$_ t . n v„___ __ » nTo obtain those In the river bed a place m”iFabl.® ?lea to advance. In Dominion 
of not more than twenty- feet in depth and politics it is recognized that the private 
where the current is not toojapld Is se- secretaries of ex-premiers are worthy of 
leered. A long pole Is then planted there recognition by succeeding governments, 
and naked divers go doyn this pole, taking Mr. Joseph Pope, for mahy years pri-
rings They fire? scr^pe .nvay YEe elk and fate secretary to Sir John Macdonald, 
then proceed to fill the çaek with the un- *8 now one of the secretaries to the mter- 
derlying gravel, removing all the gravel national conference. Mi*. Douglas Stuart, 
down to the clay. As seofi as a sack Is full private secretary to Sir John Thompson, 
the man above, in one of the native canoes jg gtj|j inspector of penitentiaries. Mr. 
nailed Ae^'Wsed^’til SE Job» Lambert Payne, private secretary 
face with thé aid of the diver below, taken to Sir Mackenzie Bowell and Sir Chas. 
to the shore and damned at a sufficient dis- Tnpper, is now private secretary to Mr. 
tance to prevent being washed away by Blair, minister of railways. It is recog- 
enysudden rise in the jlver. ' nized that faithful service in the respon-
the sVmSIths” of the d?y season7 At the sible position of private secretary to the 
commencement of the rainy season, when Premier is a guarantee of fitness for high 
diving has to be suspended on account of official posts, and that it is not to the 
the strong current and great depth of the advantage of either party to turn down 
river, the gravel Is washed and examined those who have so distinguished them- 
for carbons and ar® selves. Apparently, there is not the
main belôw minute at I time; there least ground for accusing Mr Gosnell of
ore some who stay as long as a minute “offensive partizanship.” The govern- 

a half. Of course, the gravel becomes ment have not suggested any such ex- 
partiy recovered by 8J]t while they are at, cnge an(j it WR8 ]eft to a small paper in
4h!cha’woum b|havoicred9 || mor™ modem Nelson to raise this issue. Hitherto, 
methods. Place where there is greater Mr. Gosnell has kept silence, but in re- 
depth of river cannot be worked at all. ply to a personal attack, he says:

The other method of mining consists In "Apart from mv duties as private sec- 
drilling through the rock in the mountain . . ., Premier T neither directlvside, and by a series of tunnels removing retarv to the uremier, 1 neuner airft.uy 
the diamond and carbon-bearing gravel. It nor indirectly took any part in politics, 
is piled up In the dry season and washed Dominion or provincial. I did not go 
during the rainy season, by conveying the, t p0HticaI gatherings, and attended no

iMrfn ; committee meetings. During the five 
the mountains, because they are more ac-. years in the public service I never pnb- 
cessible here than In the river bottoms. ! ffcly or privately endeavored to Influ- 

Carbons are found In all sizes, varying : encp a single vote. Outside of a few 
t|batT°hi,a lîrae11 one8^ nlckld °un^n personal friends on both sides. I never 

3894, on a ^ad where the gravel formation talked politics with any one. If eel quite 
was exposed, and waa old In Paris for ; certain that no supporter of the present 
100,000 francs (119,000). The most valuable i government in Victoria trho was near the 
r^t«a.rethah(SerJre on!2gh^emtonbe brokSf ' «eat of action, and had an opportunity 
#md there is always great loss, as they ! of knowing what Was going on, and who 
have no line to fracture. Thus the larggst has a reputation for veracity to eon- 
carbon found, after being broken into sal- serve, will make a statement to the con- able pieces, brought considerably less than , t
1 AhïStfre,oC%rars ■ W O" was a lœal “Moreover I never was a partisan in 
combination to keen np prices, bnt the provincial politics in British Columbia, 
chief promoter failed, and there has since Prior to entering the service, the only 
been no attempt to combine The priée votp T ever cast was for Hon. C. F.
grelt d°emaSd,T|afall suppre and the labor- Cotton, then independent, on whose corn
ions method of mining. The small sunpl.v mittee I acted and for whom I worked 
Is due to the crud» methods. Frequently a enthusiastically.” 
pair of workers will obtain only three or 
four carbons at a result of their six months’ ; 
work, and for these they demand and re- J 
celve a good price, ^ !,

secretary, he devoted his leisure to 
spreading a knowledge of the resources 
of British Columbia. With this end in 
view he prepared a handbook giving a 
large amount of useful information. It 
was a private venture, and, as all who 
have had experience in this kind of work 
know, could not have been a profitable 
one. The book could not have been got 
out at all if the last government had not 
agreed to take a large number of copies. 
This agreement has been revoked by the 
incoming administration, and Mr. Gos- 
neil is thus involved in a serious loss. 
Evidently, official zeal in British Colum
bia is to be discouraged.—Montreal Ga
zette.

are more common in the thought of these 
than in their speech.

Diplomacy and high politics have an 
amide index expurgatorius of sonorous 
and pregnant words, like war and con
quest, revenge and dismemberment, to 
which destiny is now to be added. It has 
been heard little in sober speech since 
Napoleon rode the metaphor so hard. 
These harsher words, it was thought, 
were avoided out of courtesy, or to save 
them for great occasions when meaning 
charged them; but Sir Michael Hicks 
Beach and Joseph Chamberlain have dis
sipated that illusion. They must be 
shunned because they have been coars
ened and cheapened, made vague and 
pointless by the senseless parrotry of ir
responsible speaking and writing. They 
who have deep sense of the real thing, 
either culture or gentleness or patriotism 
or destiny, if they are nice verbalists, 
cannot be content 
have been drained 
use. The national destiny of which the 
President speaks so simply and frankly 
has for some months filled the mental 
horizon of most thoughtful Americans, 
and the people as a whole is not unready 
to live and act it; bnt it isn’t quite ready 
yet to talk about it The idea is too 
large and the commonplace symbol of 
speech for it is too inadequate.

case

young
country can have but two effects—first, 
that of seriously retarding its progress; 
and secondly,, of inciting people to use 
their utmost ingenuity to evade what 
they, rightly or wrongly, consider an un
just impost. It is estimated that the 
revenue of England is the loser by mil
lions every year through people making 
false income returns. What, therefore, 
will it be in this far-away region, where 
the law is only represented by a hand
ful of police and the American boundary 
line is but a few miles distant down the 
river? The reply is obvious.”

BOYCOTTED WORDS.
N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

If the President were scrupulously nice 
in use of words, he would have adorned 
his Western speeches less with the large 
word déstiny. The word 'answers to an 
idea which looms large in the mind of 
the President as in the mind of the Am
erican people. Realizing this, and in
spired by the sympathy of his hearers, 
he spoke of destiny simply and frankly 
as Sir Michael Hicks Beach speaks of 
war when the idea of 1# reddens in his 
mind. Neither stops to think how the 
word has been cheapened and made com
mon by the mystical chatter of charla
tans and the babble of empty braggarts 
till it has become mere jargon instead of 
the clear, plain sign of a definite and 
large idea. Each gets himself laughed 
at by nice persons for a simplicity which 
is rather fine in its way, but each may 
console himself with the knowledge that 
his rude and common word breaks 
through the thin and brittle crust of hu
man culture and stirs pulse and nerve 
of rnde and common human feeling. 
Perhaps this is worth while, and perhaps 
both Sir Michael and the President en
dure ridicule with an even mind.

Some of the finest words in our com
mon language are avoided by nice ver
balists in both England and America,' 
because they have been cheapened and 
twisted from their meaning by 
and vain misuse. These words share 
the fate of title» in America. He is a 
bold man who calls himself professor, 
having earned the right to do so, and 
doctor is going the same lamentable way. 
Uncommissioned colonels and unbenched 
judges put soldiers and jurists to the 
blush, and the statesmen who pack ward 
caucuses and juggle the stock market 
with tariff schedules cause men who rule 
states to seek another designation. No
body who really works at the trade of 
news-mongering dares longer to call him
self a journalist. These are common 
words. It is a sadder thing that gen
tleman has gone with them. It still 
has definite meaning in England, though 
not the finer sense it may have when 
stripped of merely fortuitous distinction. 
Here it is most rare in the months of 
those to whom the fine idead is ever 
present, and few gentlewomen care to 
he called ladies. Culture begins to he 
shunned by persons who know and value 
the real essence, and around it is 
gathering a whole group of words m<-n 
of letters abandon to be the eant of vain 
pretenders. There is a cheap theatrical 
cant of piety never heard in the months 
of the reverent. Conscience and duty

it
with symbols which 
M meaning in baser

of a ra 
Lavras

THE BOWMAN APPEAL.

County Court Dismisses the Appeal 
Taken From the Magistrate’s 

Decision.

The appeal of W. G. Bowman- from the 
decision of the police magistrate fining 
him $50 for a breach of the Road hv-law 
was dismissed by Mr. Justice Martin 
yesterday. The preliminary points rais
ed by Mr. Bradbnm for the defence were 
dismissed some little time ago and yes
terday the question debated was mainly 
on the objection by Mr. Frank Higgins 
for the Canadian Wheelmen's Associa
tion that Mr. Bowman having pleaded 
guilty before the magistrate he could not 
now appeal, nor could he withdraw his 
plea of guilty so that there might be 
a rehearing.

The defence urged that the "fine was 
excessive and that in reality the magis
trate based his deeisi<*i not on the fact 
that Mr. Bowman was on the wrong 
side of the road, thus crowding the prose
cutor. Mr. Dallain and his bicycle, but 
that after Mr. Bowman had pleaded 
guilty the magistrate had taken evidence 
as to previous occurrences and had in 
reality imposed the full penalty for ma
licious injury to property instead of the 
offence charged.

Mr. Higgins said that the statements 
as to the previous occurrences were 
merely taken by the magistrate to enable 
Uim to arrive at a conclusion as to the 
extent of the dine he would impose and 
the amount of $50 was within the dis
cretion of the magistrate.

Mr. Justice Martin in giving judg
ment against Bowman said he could not 
allow the defence to withdraw the ap
peal of guilty and allow the case to be 
reheard. He dismissed the appeal with 
caste, which he fixed at $25.

Mr. Bradbnm asked before judgment 
was given that the court would allow his 
client to go to gaol so that habeas corpus 
proceedings' might be taken ont. The 
court however, declined to do this as out
side the province of the appeal court, 
though at the same tjme Mr, Justice 
Martin said he would have liked to have 
seen the points settled as to whether the 
by-law was or was not ultra vires.

It seems that security was given for 
tl>e appeal and consequently there is no 
opportunity of raising the question on 
the validity of the by-law on habeas 
•corpus proceedings.

WIDE-OPEN NEW YORK.

The Police Again Drawing Revenue From 
Vice and Law-Breaking.

Franklin Mathews In Harper’s Weekly.
New York Is wlde open once more. Tam

many Hall has at last secured its “terrible 
revenge.”
ants have set In full operation a system 
of Tammany government, under which vice 
flourishes openly for a price. The old days 
have come again, and Tammany leaders 
are fattening their pocketbooks through 
the privilege of selling the right to violate 
law and through extortion and forced 
tribute. Da very, Richard Oroker’s friend. 
Is chief of police. According te a mes
sage to the legislature from Governor 
Black, he was selected for the place “to 
repeat the infamous practices which had 
tarnished his préviens career.” Davrey 
knows the town Is wide open. Croker 
cannot help knowing It, and if Mayor Van 
Wyck does not know it a short Investiga
tion will prove it to him.

Despite the safeguarding provisions of 
the Raines liquor law the saloons lpve 
been seized and made part of the Tammany 
machine; gambling In all its forms Is 
going on and the backers are paying for 
it; scores of poolrooms arc running In 
town, the most lucrative of all the sources 
of revenue for certain Tammany leaders; 
the profit from prize fighting belong to 
other leaders, and through the police board 
a monopoly of this business goes to a 
Tammany man In Manhattan Berongh and 
to certain McLaughlin followers In Brook
lyn Borough; the doors of dives swing 
open to throngs, especially on Saturday 
and Sunday nights, and for the delectation 
of their patrons a pew “dance,” a diabol
ism beside which the dance Imported from 
the southern shores of vthe Mediterranean 
to this country five years ago Is a model 
of virtue and propriety, has been set to 
music for nightly exhibition, making a 
performance so depraved that it would 
seem as if the lowest depths of Infamy 
in that direction had been reached; thea
trical performances are tolerated compared 
with which those which were condemned

A STRANGER WAYLAID.

L. S. Overstreet Knocked Down ’on 
Johnson Street and Brutally 

Kicked.

A most brutal assault was committed 
on Johnson street just before daylight 
yesterday morning, as a result of which 
L. S. Overstreet, a stranger in the city, 
lies at the point of death at the Jubilee 
hospital. His cries for help which 
brought men to his assistance from a 
near by saloon, undoubtedly saved his 
life. According to the story told the po> 
liée by Overstreet he was on his way 
down Johnson street to the Queen’s hotel 
and had reached McGregor’s blacksmith 
shop, which stands hack from the street 
when an Italian who goes by the name 
of Dan Sullivan, Jumped in front of 
him, knocked him down and repeatedly 
kicked him, making off when, he. saw as
sistance coming.

Overstreet was taken to Dr. Frank 
Hall’s office and from there to the JnbUee 
hospital. His face was kicked almost 
to a pulp and beyond recognition, his el
bow was dislocated, his arm fractured 
and be complained of internal pains. 
Sullivan got out of the way before the 
police arrived, but ail points of egress 
were watched so that he could not leave 
the city.

The cause of the attack is not not 
known. The two men were in an up
town saloon together bnt there was no 
trouble there and if Overstreet's story is 
trne Sullivan must have gone and laid 
in wait for him and attacked him for 
some fancied wrong.

The difference in the sine of the men 
makes the assault even more- brutal. 
Sullivan being a big powerffa] fellow and 
Ms victim just the reverse.

Elocution Classes.—A very gratifying 
stimulus haq recently been given in the 
High school tO the cultivation of the art 
of reading. About 60 of the pupils have 
enrolled themselves under the Instruc
tion of Mr. Finch-Smiles, a thoroughly 
trained teacher In that department,

THE EIGHT HOUR SYSTEM IN ENG
LAND.

Now that labor conditions enter to. such 
an important extent Into Industrial opera
tions, much Interest attaches to the report 
of a prominent firm of shipbuilders in Sun
derland, England, on the result of adopt
ing the eight-hour system for seven years 
In threir works. They hold that the plan 
answers well; the men actually do not 
lose so much time; In ract, they work more 
hoars than they did under the old system. 
Instead of the production of the works, 
being less from the apparently shorter 
hours of work. It has gradually Increased 
since 1891. They took np the system In 
the belief that they could get the same 
amount of work oat of their men by a 
better method. Of the men working on 
time wages 15 or 20 per cent lost the first 
quarter of the day, while the piece men 
scarcely ever started before 8:30 under 
the old method. The men started at 6 
o’clock, stopped at 8 for half an hour for 
breakfast; had another Interval of an hour 
at noon, and the day’s work was finished 
at 5. The conditions were such that many 
workmen were physically Incapable of en
during the long hours. It was quite a com- 
mon thing for a man to lose three-quarters 
of a week because he could not keep np 
the early rising necessary for the 6 o’clock 
start and work fall time. Under the 
forty-eight system the men have an early 
breakfast and start work at 7:30, going 
on with only one break until 5 o’clock. 
They thus do more work themselves, be
sides getting more work out of the ma
chines, the results being an increased out
put and a decreased cost. Under Ike old 
system the men hardly averaged five hours’ 
work a day. The report has attracted 
great attention among English employers 
of labor, with whom the “eight hours a, 
day” bas long been a homing question.

and
coarse

The fact, is that the work Mr. Gosnell 
did ieft him no time for politics. Besides 
being provincial librarian, aad Premier’s
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of Andree’s helpers, Capt. G. B. V Sved- 
euborg, who was to have accompanied 
him and who did go as far as Spitsberg
en with him, declares positively that 
there is every reason to believe that the 
explorer is alive. He declares that at 
the moment of the start there was gas 
enough in the balloon to keep it in. the 
air for twenty-seven days, which is a 
little more than the length of time which 
Andree calculated would be needed to 
reach the Behring Sea. He says that 
none of the articipants had entertained 
any illusions or delusions about the dan
gers and difficulties of the voyage, and 
that all were prepard for and expected 
the necessity of wintering at least once 
and probably twice in the polar regions 
before they could send a message to the 
outer world. He asks why anyone 
should despair then at the non-receipt 
of news when it is not to be expected 
that such news could arrive for some 
time to come.

TEbe Colonist
one pound of butter each per day. They 
were being pastured and at milking time 
were

DELAGOA BAY.
! Current CommentThat Deiagoa Bay will "certainly pass 

into the possession of Great Britain is
driven to the bam and given a

What islittle bran.
no longer denied, the only question being- ^jr Darling himself said that the se
as to how soon the transfer will take 
place, and what will go with it. There 
is also some quiet* discussion going on 
as to when and to whom Portugal will 
part with the remainder of her colonial 

Although one of the most

MONDAY, OCTOBER 31. 1898.
cret of his famous butter was the abso- nrn.vrrNormMn ~
lute cleanliness of everything connected THANKSGIV .

... . . . _ ,oi_ tt,--, —og no How would this time of the year dowith his bam and dairy. There was no Thaakggiving day? It j. the policy
whatever of odor of any Kina government to put it off until the

around the stable, but even if there had shadow of December is already on the

rtLTT?SSSK-wtquired it, for as soon as a cow was bare branches of the trees. Then, if
milked, the milk was taken into the one takeg a holiday, it is to stay indoors,
weighing room and thence at once into and be thankful that the price of coal is 
,, , • no higher. As for the harvest, only those

The Jersey is hardly a farmer’s cow, late
although undoubtedly a strain of Jersey government were nearly as bad. They 
blood improves milking stock. In select- celebrated Tranksgiving day in the mid-

m »«,.m »» I.
mind tw6 things, one being the quality Nqw Thank saving was intended to be 
of his pasturage and the either the use he something of a harvest home festival— 
intends to make of his animals. The a day associated with the brining to of 
Shorthorn for example call for excellent the
pasturage to be at their best. They are kin. jt waa not a yme for looking out 
poor foragers, wherein they differ from the snowshovel, and putting up the 
the Ayrshire* and the Red Poll* which ^window.
will find something to eat almost any- ag 800n atter tbe harvest as is conveni- 
where. The Holstein is another breed ent; and, after the thanks have been 
which needs excellent pasture to give given, it is infinitely better that the day
__ , nf „:.e should be one to invite us out into thegood results. It has the ment of size, autmnn wood8 and over the so lately
and some families are excellent butter ghorn fields, rather than to mew us np 
makers. The Herefords are essentially in the house with a leaden sky to be

seen through the windows.—Montreal 
Star

THE SEALING INDUSTRY.
'

The Colonist is not favorable to the 
surrender of the right of Canadians to 
take fur seals, as defined by the Paris 
tribunal. The surrender of anything 
which is an attribute of citizenship is 
always to be avoided if possible. It 
may be temporarily waived, but to aban
don anything of that nature permanent
ly would be, we submit, very poor states
manship. No one knows what the sealing 
may be worth in the future. There is 
no mathematical rule by which the value 
of such a thing for an indefinite period 
can be calculated.

trace

i possessions, 
effete governments in the world, anl 
lingering on the ragged edge of bank- 

Portugal has considerable terri-ruptcy,
tcry well worth possessing. Her colo-I niai empire is estimated at 5^71,2Q0 
square miles, of which 4,431,970 ate in Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants 

avid Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil.

Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by 
Castoria destroys Worms and

Africa, and the remainder in Asia. Her 
territories on the east and west coasts 
of Africa abut upon the .British ..pok*- 
sessions in the interior, and weqld form 
an admirable annex to the latter. They 
are of immense area, and doubtless of 
great natural wealth. The statement is 
made that arrangements are already

HOW TO COOK LAMB.
To select lamb at Its best, note that 

the Jnglar vein at the neck is ruddy and 
firm; that the kidney la flan and compact 
to the • touch, and that the knuckle part 
Is rigid, says the Philadelphia Times. 
Lamb Is not a good meat to keep, as 
the flesh is so Juicy and liable to spoil 
with its own moisture. It should be fre
quently wiped with a clean, dry cloth, it 
It is not cooked speedily. Lamb is divided 
Into the ribs, breast, shoulder, loin, leg and 
fore-quarters.

Lamb Cutlets and Spinach.—Order some 
nice cutlets to be cut from a neck of 
lamb, trim off neatly all the fat and skin, 
and scrape the bones quite clean at the 
top. Brush each cutlet over with beaten 
egg, roll them In light bread crumbs, and 
season with the usual condiments. Fry In 
boiling fat over a quick Are, and turn 
frequently, so that all sides may be done 
alike. Drain on clean blotting paper be
fore the fire, then serve on a bed of pre
viously cooked hot spinach.

Lamb and Rice Cutlets.—Wash two 
ounces of best Patna rice, and boll till 
tender in about a pint of weak stock: 
aleo boll one small onion separately, and 
chop it finely. Add a quarter of a pound 
of finely minced cold lamb, an onnee or 
chopped beef suet, one ounce of bread 
crumbs, the cooked onion and seasonings 
or salt, pepper, and chopped parsley, to 
the rice and stock; mix well by stirring, 
and cook together for a few minutes. 
Then turn out on an open dish to cool, 
when cooling form In small cutlets, egg and 
bread crumb each, and fry in plenty of 
hot fat till they become of a light brown 
hue. Serve daintily with a garnish 
friend parsley upon a lace papered dish.

Sweetbreads of Lamb.—These make a 
Take six lamb sweet-

It la Pleasant.
Millions of Mothers, 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Curd, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation, and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach 
yvui Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

The question involved in the matter 
of the seals is purely of a business na
ture. The lessees of the United States 
government believe their privilege would!1 well advanced for the leasing of them 
be rendered of greater vaine than it now to syndicates of British capitalists, in 
is, if Canadians were not allowed to pro
secute pelagic sealing We may grant 
this without waiving any right, and, this 
being the case, it seems to us that the 
proper view of the matter to take is 
that the lessees aforesaid should pay for 
what they ask the Canadians to relin
quish, besides making those Canadians, 
who are now interested in the industry, The English papers do more than 
whole for the loss they would sustain bjnt to the Kaiser that if he sees a 
by withdrawing from it. In other words, ebance to do a stroke of business when 
if the United States government regards 
the interests of its lessees as of such im
portance that they are worthy of dis
cussion by an international tribunal, 
they should approach the government of 
Canada with a business-like proposition, 
which might be expressed as follows:
We are prepared, in consideration of the 
abandonment by Canada for a term of 
years of the right to engage in sealing
to purchase the vessels and other plant 1)0iEts ont that he is the head of a 
of the sealers and to pay annually to the « pnRhi;ul people,” and thinks that busi- 
Canadian government a certain sum as 
a rent or to capitalize the sum and pay 
it in advance.

This would put the matter upon what 
we submit is a common sense basis and 

consonant with the inalienable right

f

which event their ultimate transfer to 
the British crown is assured, 
expected that Deiagoa Bay will be di
rectly ceded to Great Britain. The 
transfer will probably take the form of 
a lease for a long period.

It is not

I
k Castoria.beef cattle, and it would not pay the or

dinary farmer to keep them.
Possibly the best breed for farmers of 

moderate means, who intend to make 
butter and sell one or more fat animals 
yearly, is the Red Polls, or Polled Nor- 
fo’ks, as they are sometimes called. 
They are of a medium size, easily kept, 
good butter makers and very gentle, the 
latter quality being of value as it en
ables the animal to get the best results 
from its food. Restless animals may 
eat more than those that are quiet and 
profit less by it. T)ie Ayrshire is econo
mical, easily kept and a good better- 
maker. The great objection to this breed 
is its predisposition to tuberculosis, but 
if perfectly healthy stock can be got, it 
is hard to find anything better.

We suggest that the provincial gov
ernment might do something in the way 
of improving the live stock of the prov
ince by making oceasional imnorta^'ona 
of pur? bred animals, to be sold at auc
tion. There would probably be no loss 
on such a venture as the desire of farm-

Castoria.
THE KAISER’S TOUR. ■* Castoria is so well adapted to children < 

that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H. A. ARCHER. M. D. Brooklyn, A. J'.

Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
Children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

SIR CHARLES TUPPER.
In his outspoken comments on the re- 

sutl of the plebiscite Sir Charles Tap
per shows, at least, that he is above 
the small cunning of the parish poli
tician. who refuses to have an opinion 
on any controverted topic for fear it 
may help his opponents. Sir Charles 
prefers to follow the broader traditions 
of English statesmanship. He thinks 
that the recent vote has put prohibi
tion ont of practical politics in Canada:. 
Prohibitionists may not agree with him, 
but we feel sure that they will prefer 
the straightforwardness that prompts hia 
statement to the ambiguities that are 
regarded as “tactics” by the smaller type 
of politician.—Montreal Herald.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFon his tour in Palestine and does it, he 
will meet with no opposition from Great 

The Morning Post tells himBritain.
that the British people have never 
aiméd at establishing a sphere of influ- 

in Eastern Asia or Southeasternenev
Europe, and that he will doubtless see 
the wisdom of Von Moltke’s idea, which 

that German expansion should be 
The Daily News

9
4>was

in that direction. APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.I
t

SIFTON, TOO, SHOULD GO.
The Sifton scandals in the Yukon have 

made the circuit of the world. Canada 
ought to have gained by the gold dis
coveries as California, as Australia, and 

Her natural wealth

THE eiWT*UW COMWWV, TT MURRAY ETWEEV^WEWVOIM^Cmr^
ness as much as pleasure inspired his 

It concludes an editorial byvisit.
“ In this country his presentsaying:

journey and the future 'development of 
such ideas as we have quoted will be 
watched with interest and without jeai- 

The St James’ Gazette regards

ECEfs-'t-'is is
Æïlff»

get cool. Fry them In an ounce of but 
ter till colored and set in a stewpan with 
half a pint of clear chicken broth, add a 
small quantity of each of pepper, salt and 
chopped parsley, a pinch of sugar and 
about six to eight mushrooms. Stew tor 
twenty minutes and serve in their own

as the Cape did. 
and the honor of her government com
bined should have attracted thousands 
to her shores. But the revelations have 
dismayed workers and capitalists, and 
have robbed us of the advantages that 
otherwise should have been ours. Sif- 
tonian rapacity has given us a bad name, 
and we suffer for it both in development 
and in trade. The only remedy open 
to us is the official extinction of Mr. 
Sifton, and this cannot come too soon. 
Let the incubus be removed, that the 
fair name of Canada may be redeemed 
and that confidence may be restored.— 
Toronto Mail and Empire

»

LEA AND PERRINS’one
of the British subject to prosecute cer
tain industries upon the high seas. Our 
proposition, in short, is that as the Al
aska Commercial Company leases the 
United States’ sealing rights, and the 
government of that country forbids any
one else to interfere with them, and they 
now want in addition the rights of Can
adians. they ought to be prepared to pay 
tor them.,

The advantage of such an agreement 
Is that a definite vaine can be fixed for 
the waiver of the right to take seals for 
a definite length of time. If this is ar
ranged, the Canadian government will 
have at its disposal a sum of money 
which can he expended so as to benefit 
the localities which will suffer from the 
abolition of the industry. At the ex
piration , of the time specified m the 
agreement between the two governments, 
the lenae could be renewed or not, as 
they might think best. This would solve 
the whole matter in the fairest possible 
way, and we are unable to -see that it 
is open to any objection—that is, if it is 
found essential to dispose of the matter 
in some way. British Columbians are 
content with things as they are. We 
draw attention to the fact, as disclosed 
by the Colonist yesterday, that sealing 
is not by any means a depreciating in
dustry.

ousy.”
the imperial tour as a direct menace to 
France and Russia, and says that the 
press of those countries betray consider
able chagrin over it. This idea is borne 
out by the comments of Le Temps, 
which sees in what is transpiring the 
beginning of a general agreement be- 

Oreat Britain and Germany,

ers to get good animals would lead to 
competition at the sale. We would not 
propose this if it could be regarded as an 
interference with private enterprise, but 
this could hardly be alleged against it. OBSERVt rHAT THE 

SIGNATURES’»;
spoonful of carry powder <PI?c.ur»]>Ie "0^ 
at any grocer’s), a teaspoonful of mixed 
spicesy and almost less than a <t“a[te!! 
aPteaspoonful of Nepaul PePpe.r"

Lriufrar r!Lro^drn%?y^fu^Æ
an^seP and^eeVe In

batchesf of six, strung together on very 
toin skewers. Well-cooked rice or snow 
potatoes admirably accompany this en 
tree.

Nothing that the present government 
has done has had any influence with the 
companies managed by Mr. Dunsmnir in 
the matter of employing Chinese under
ground in coal mines. Pending the judg
ment of the Privy Council as to the 
constitutionality of the provincial law. 
the companies decided thaLjt would be 

and turnips. As the prion, of beef .cats unwise to incur the cost of prosecutions, 
an important figure in^t% connect and ^er^Pfe, began replacing the Chin- 
it may be mentioned that during tto^in- ese by other workmen before, the present 
ter months dressed beef can be bondit government declared any intention Th the 
these atJrpm 3 to 6 cents per pound bypremises. The impression which. thej
the quarter of carcase. The ylStTofto-vfIW*b>*efi?Htol.seekS to Crtafe, that Mr

Dunsmiur only yielded under threat from 
the government, is quite unwarranted, as 
is also the idea, which that paper seems 
to entertain, that no attempt was made 
to enforce the law daring the premiership 
of Mr. Turner. As a matter of fact, the 
first prosecutions were during Mr. Tur
ner’s regime, and it was also then that 
the suit was instituted by Mr. Bryden 
to test the constitutionality of the act.

tween
which will not be favorable to France.

IMPROVEMENT OF LIVE STOCK. THE NEW FRANCHISE. 
Reverting to Quebec’s vote in the pro

hibition plebiscite it is n<yv certain that 
the extraordinary adverse majority " 
secured at Tarte and Lahrier’s instiga
tion. and that unscrupulous and illegal 
methods were freely used. As was 
noticed in Alberta, the government pro
vided absolutely no safeguard against 
repeaters. People could vote at any 

mng booth whatever on taking the 
th'of residence,- regardless of whether 

-WW In the voters’ lists

' io m/flF
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Fanners in the valley of the St. .Tcbn, 
N.B., where, stock jnutpt he.kept in the 
barns for six months at ïenst every, y^ar, 
make money fecilin^ beef cattle on hay

was

VICTORIA HUNT CLUB.or not. Even in the West cases of peo- 
people voting more than once were heard 
of. but under Mr. Tarte’s elegant system 
this sort of thing was done wholesale.
Montreal and Quebec papers report cases 
of citizens who voted as many as twenty- 
five times, either under their own or false

%s“sstc„.-a ««pm.™ «

These instructions,” says the _Witness. _ (5ub. Any member of the club
“were given in the name of Tarte and yy™, y, ride. Weight 180 Ppund ^ 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.” The Quebec pa- about 2% males. This cup
pers comment on the fact that while mugt be won twice by the 8““e hors® 

Why not drop the “New” from New a large number of people abstained from ^ become the absolute property of a y
Westminster? Westminster, B. C., vo*ing. there were iqpnypo mg member. . „tppnlechase for,, _ , , .... where more votes were registered on tne r-fiies’ Cup.—A steepiecnase
couid not possibly be mistaken for any plebigcite than in any previous election.” . X bona fide property at the time
other place in the world. Tn face of the above facts Mr. J. Israel . en'trv 0f members of the Victoria

Tarte has the supreme gall to say : “The g ® ^ b Any member of the dub 
people of Quebec thought prohibition was ride. Weight 154 pounds,
not a safe way to promote temperance, Dintance about 2% miles. .
and I so say. * * * All I ask of you Tbig cup must be won twice msucces- 
is not to coerce the poor French people . . tbe eame horse to become th
of Quebec.” It would be impossible to abgolutye property of any member, the 
imagine greater hypocrisy. As one of ofpthe previous race for this cup
the two leaders of the party of purity . carry a 7-pound penalty, 
and sanctity Tarte is a daisy —Calgary coiwood Plate—A steeplechase for
Herald. \ poniâ 14 2 hands high and nnder the

—

miles. Ponies to be m the opinion of the 
committee bona fide paper chasere.

The Farmers’ Cup—A steeplechase for 
horses bred in British Columbia, the
bona fide property of fYpf°tbe 
district who are not members of tne 
Hunt club. The riders may be tonnera, 
their sons, or any “ember of the Victoria 
Hunt Club. Weight 154 pounds Dis
tance about 2 miles Post entnee.

A match to settle disputed tie at last
”£«L, ..filing R

£ K£2i ££
day. Nov 12, at midnight.

per acre will average less than on the 
Coast of British Columbia and that of 
turnips will certainly be no higher. The 
New Brunswick farmer pays less for hi” 
help than his brother in this pre1 ince. 
On the whole, that is taking the charac
ter of the season, the productiveness of 
the soil, the price of beef, and the cost 
of labor all into consideration, we think 
the advantages are on the side of the 
British Columbian.

The successful grower of tot cattle re
gards his animals ns machines fer con
verting fodder into flesh, and the mo
ment any machine ceases to do its work 
it is lisposed of. One of the largest 
firms of cattle-misers in New England 

. said that they found it to their advan
tage ns n rule to market their steers at 
three years, because after that age the 
increase in weight did not pay for the 
fond consumed and the labor expended. 
The rule of this firm is to keep the ani
male growing all the time, for as soon 
as growth stops profit stops, and the 
enlv object in keeping beef cattle is to 
make a profit. This firm, like many 
others, weigh their cattle weekly, so as 
to see if they are gaining, and if they 
are not. snch changes are made in the 
food ration as will cause them to do so. 
Their books show what it cost per pound 
to produce beef.

The best cattle for beef purposes in the 
Maritine Provinces and New England 

of mixed Hereford and Shorthorn 
stock. In exceptional' cases pnre bred 
animals of either breed do better than 
the grades, but generally speaking the 
most satisfactory results are got from 
the cross. The majority of our Coast

The toll race meeting will take ^ace

races and perhaps a match during SAUCE.:(►

\

THE RETURN OF THE QUARDS. from, useda second brew in this way «

SO that the leaves are not steeping m

r'f.-sS’toiixr.M"™
regard to its refreshing properties. In 
fact, very often the deep color of com
mon tea is .due to the tannin, and such 
tea is usually poor in theme. The -act 
is that very high class teas do not pro
duce deeply colored brews. Snch teas 
usually possess a high Pere?ltî|? j* 
theine. with low proportions of tannic 
acid.

HOW TO MAKE GOOD TEA.

An Expert Gives Advice on That Im
portant Subject

Naturally the return of the Guards 
from the Soudan wag the subject of a 
great deal of comment in the British 
press. One observation made by the 
Daily News is worthy of remembrance 
“ Some of the men,” it said, “ who will 
be on guard at the Queen’s palace in 
London to-day, were a month ago on 
guard before the Khalifa’s palace at 
Omdnrman.” The more this sentence

COMING TO THE THEATRE. At the Grocers’ and Allied Trades’ ex
hibition in London a paper was read 
by Dr. Goodfellow in “Tea and Tea 
Drinking.” The following remarks to 
which he gave utterance should be use
ful to housewives who often sin in the

Bennett’s Famous Military Band and the 
Benowned Hegelmann Troupe.

A rare treat is in store for theatre 
goers and the public generally in the Ben- 
nett-Helgemann Company, which ap
pears at the Victoria theatre for two 
nights commencing Friday, October 28. 
The company consists of Bennett’s fam
ous military band of soloists and the 
renowned Hegelmann troupe, who have 
during their short visit created the most 
profound sensation of any artists seen 
in this country. There are forty mem
bers in the military band, nearly all of 
whom are noted soloists, foremost of 
whom are probably Mrs. F. K. Toban, 
William Mahood, John Valerga, Louis 
Klutz. F. K. Tobin, James Reed. and 
Thomas Valerga.

In speakiffg, of Bennett’s band, the 
Portland Oregonian has this to say: 
“The beautiful music hall was filled full, 
every seat was occupied, and the care
fully arranged programme was executed 
without a hitch. The range of subjects 
was wide, and their execution was per
fect. Many musical critics were pres
ent and their unanimous verdict was qne 
of approval and commendation. Such 
perfect harmony, life, van and pathos 
never before has been heard in the 
Northwest. There is no hitch in the 
Bennett band. It starts up on time and 
keeps on time and its soloists are many 
and talented. Mrs. Toban and her trom
bone captivated the vast audience, and 
her rendering of her “Alice. Where Art 
Thou?” was a feature not to be forgot- 

The storm of applause that fol-

'

matter to tea^aking:
The fact to be home in mind in the 

preparation of a cup of tea, said the 
doctor, are, first, to develop the aroma; 
second, to obtain the maximum quantity 
of theine with the minimum percentage 
of tannic acid. In order to do this to 
perfection, he added, it is necessary to 
have two hot, dry, earthenware teapots, 
and as soft a water as possible. Should 
the water be hard it should be used 
directly it has started to boil, otherwise 
the precipitation of the hardened salts 
will interfere with the solution of the 
constituents.

Last but not least, good tea must be 
used. The teapots should be placed in 
front of the fire, or on the hob, to get 
them warm. Good tea can seldom be 
made in a cold or wet teapot. When 
the water has come to the boil, the tea 
should be placed in one of the hot pots 
and allowed to remain with the cover 
on for half a minute; boiling water 
should then be poured in quickly to the 
amount required, and the pot allowed 
to stand under a cosy for four minutes, 
or from three to five minutes, according 
to the kind of tea used. After this 
period has elapsed, the' infusion should 
he used at once, or if required to stand 
for a little while should be poured off 
into the second hot pot. On no account 
is a second brew permissable if the tea 
preggred is to be non-injurious, and al
though this method may appear wasteful 
yet it it not so, when conducted in 
proper ■■■

Usually an excess of tea leaves is plac
ed in the pot, in the first instance, for 
the purpose of obtaining the second brew, 

the addition of hot water, but the 
result in quantity would be obtain

ed if the original tea were divided into 
two portions, and two separate infusions, 
made, with the additional advantage of 
a smaller quantity of the astringent tan- 

■ nic acid. When the leaves are allowed 
to stand for a time in the hot water, 
notable quantities of the tannin are dis
solved out. When, therefore, hot water 
is added to the leaves that have been 
standing in the pot, the result is a solu
tion of tannic acid, which, being astrin
gent and biting in taste, the properties 
are looked upon as the strong tea of the 
brew, but as the stimulating properties 
of tea depend upon the theine, it is ob
vious that special tea does not produce 
the refreshing effect for which tea is 
taken. . ,

To those who will persist in making

is thought over the more full of mean
ing it is. Omdnrman is thousands ef 
miles from London and separated from 
the see, over which Britain possesses 
indisputable right of way, by miles of 
desert that has hitherto been supposed 
to be impassable by an armed force in 
the présence of an enemy. It was just 
five* weeks from the battle of Omdur- 
man when the Guards marched through 
the streets of London amid the cheers 
of a vast multitude. These men took 
part in a great fight which annihilated 
a powerful foe, and were home again 
in less time than in any other campaign 
on record *i™took*to-get"over the imme
diate effects of a battle. Of the Guards 
715 men fought at Omdnrman, and the 
lees through sickness was only 10, while farmers have not, however, yet got

themselves into a position where they 
can make a specialty of beef cattle. If 
they can fatten a few steers every year 
as an adjunct to their other work it is 
all they can reasonably expect. In view 
of this, it becomes important to consid
er what breeds of cattle are likely to be

ANDREE’S CHANCES.

Discussion in Sweden Reveals Conflict
ing Opinion as to the Explor

er’s Fate. FAME’S PATHWAY.

J. M. Barrie, the novelist, whose moca 
renunciation of tobacco made his My

"de,,-

cate health.

Regarding the chances of Herr Andree 
being still alive, two interesting articles 
have been published in Sweden, one tak
ing a hopeless view and the other being 
optimistic. The first is written by the 
aeronaut. Dr. Eckholm, who helped An
dree in his calculations as tor as they 
referred to the aeronautical part of the 
venture. Dr. Eckholm says that had 
Andree used a free balloon there would 
be less reason to fear that he had been 
lost. But the explorer used a balloon 
with three drag ropes which were so 
heavy that a wind of high velocity was 
necessary even to move the air-ship 
Eskholm says that they had found that 
the retardation owing to the friction or 
the ropes would be three times as great 
as Andree had thought, so that, whereas 
Andree had figured that a wind of or
dinary velocity would take him over the 
North Pole in six days, the truth was 
that twelve days would hardly be suffi
cient. Dr. Eckholm says that it is not 
possible that a wind should blow in one 
direction for twelve days, and that, 
therefore, it was to be assumed from the 
beginning that the trip might extend 
over three times the length of time al
lowed bv Andree. Andree had told Eck- 
holm that he would guarantee the bal
loon for thirty days, that is, that it could 
float in the air for that length of time. 
But Eckholm saya that he told the ex
plorer that the airship should be pre
pared to float sixty days. Andree, he 
says, declined to listen to advice regard
ing possible improvements, and the re
sult was that he started off with a bal
loon which, Dr. Eckholm says, did not 

- have in itself the ptower to remain afloat 
, in «he *air more than five days, whereas 

at least ten days would be required to 
reach the North Pole under the most 
favorable circumstances. One reason for 
this was that there was an accident at 
the start by which several cubic yards 
of gas were lost. Eckholm thinks that 
Andree should have descended at once 
then and refilled the balloon. He says 
that there is a slight chance that Andree 
has managed to reach the coast of Green
land. although the' general direction of 

is the wind is from Greenland toward

Bismarck’s biographer, Dr. Mo
to be missing. He Is 

in his accustomed haunts

with Emperor William on bla Oriental

‘«‘“Pin wbfe^ wh.ppefiaA<,dmlrarl
George Dewey bbbeau« of the Hud-
congress by the Ben j, rBey, Just over 
son county Pangnorn, editor
the still wa.t®r?h. name of the man who and orator, iatke n e the hero
claims f*i|s while the latter was bis
rfffX^a ^backwoods school near Mont-
peTbe bulk’ ofaFannyeDarenport^roperty,
JSw°(KX)y g^lby her will to he^husband,
^rrnegtioweU Among- be-

“lo'rence (Mra. Tier); *8,000 to cash Aim 
ÏÏZ tocher ‘sister May (Mrs WilMam

ralued SHWra HeSi 
some other personal effects ^ 
among relatives whom she namea.

Laurent Perosl, the young Indian priest 
who Is counted among the musical prodl 
gles of that country, Is but 25 yea™ 't 
and Is the musical director of St. Marc to 
Venice. He has already composed three 
oratorios, to which form of composition he
confines himself, the Passion, the Trans 
figuration and Resurrection.

Sir William White the chief constructor 
of the British navy, is going to Egypt o,i 
a visit which will probably extend oye. 
Christmas. Now that Khartoum has fallen 
and the whole navigable course of the Nil 
has been opened up, it has become a prac
tical necessity to maintain on the river a 
considerable fleet of gunboats for the main
tenance of the Khedive's authority.

Prince 
ritz Busch, wems 
not seen at leastare

COWIQHAN AMATEURS.

Duncans. Oct. 27. - A crowded house 
the farce “Pete of Society,” andonly eight were left behind in hospitaL 

This is the best possible proof that Kit
chener is a master in the handling of 

It also furnishes an object lesson

greeted
burlesque “Pasha of Pimlico,” given by 
the ladles of Cowlchan to aid of the St. 
Peter’s rectory fund. After the perform- 

and refreshments furnished by the 
np till a late 
the casts for

men.
that will hardly be lost sight of in the 
future. As the Daily Telegraph puts 
it, “ the battle of Omdurman was a tri
umph of organization and perfect equip
ment.” It adds: “ Well may the pub
lic mind be proud of the professional ap
titude with which the many wars of 
Her Majesty’s reign have gifted our un
equalled staff of officers, and which in
spires the rank and file with so just a 
confidence in following them wherever 
they lead.” It says the Guards are the 
best looking regiment that ever eame 
from a bloody battle field. The Morn
ing Advertiser is jubilant over this new 
proof that the comparatively small army 
of Great Britain is a nucleus around 
which can be rallied all the various peo
ple who make up the population of the 
Empire, and also that the martial, spirit 
is not dead in the hearts of the British 
people.

once,
ladies, dancing was kept 
hour. The following were 
the plays:the most profitable. ^

The fancy of most people in Vancouv
er Island runs to Jerseys. It is hardly 
necessary to say anything about this fa- 

breed, but it is worthy of note that

PETS OF SOCIETY.
.......Miss Lomas
. .Miss L. Jaynes 
Miss A. Hndwen 
....Miss Prévost
.......Miss Jaynes

Knight

ten.
lowed the gifted lady, who was becom
ingly dressed in a canary yellow gown, 
brought her out again and she gave a 
rollicking coon piece with rag-time. This 
was so well done that the audience in
sisted on another number and Mrs. To
ban smilingly responded. Her retiring 
from the stage was followed by generous 
applause.”

The same paper also has to say of the 
Hegelmanns: “The Hegelmanns again 
won the applause of the multitude, and 
spontaneous, unanimous and heartfelt 
applause it was. Their appearance was 
the signal for an enthusiastic ovation, 
and tneir thrilling acts in the air were 
watched with the most intense interest.
From the moment they sprang upon the 
netting until they playfully tumbled and 
dove from aloft, every eye was upon 
them, and the universal opinion was that 
they were wonderful. People 
them want to see them again and again, 
and those who miss seeing them miss 
great things.”

No one in Victoria should miss this 
rare opportunity of witnessing what 
undoubtedly the greatest attraction i” Spltzbergen.
the world. * But. In opposition to Dr. Eckholm, one

Mrs. De Brogb............
Lilian De Brugh........
Séraphins De Brugh..
Mrs. Vandewater..........
Mrs. Weston..................
Wilhelmlne ...................
Katie

amous
they are not nearly as popular in Great 
Britain as in America. In fact a few 
clever American breeders are responsible 
for the Jersey craze, for at one time it 

Mr. Darling of the

Miss Alllce ,.. .Miss Carmichael manner.
PASHA OF PIMLICO. ^ ^

KSTriBrown," a*
Cummings, a waiter at a coffee honse„..

m»: «S» i.
• by ti samereached a craze.

Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York, fed one 
of his herd of Jerseys at his farm at 
Darlington concentrated food, consisting 
chiefly of cream, and succeeded in mak
ing a phenomenal amount of butter in a 
week, and straightway all the country 
fell to talking about Jerseys, and when 
he followed this up with an offer to pay 
a dollar a pound for butter equal to that 
produced at his farm, Jerseys and “gilt- 
edged” butter became a general theme of 
discussion. When the writer of this ar
ticle visited Darlington, the owner had 
forty Jeresy cows, including the record 
maker, and their average product was

/ WHEN BEAUTY FADES.

In response to repeated! inquiries from 
ladies with whom Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
has become so popular for skin diseases, 
asking if face powders are injurions and 
can ba used while using the ointment, 
we stale that while the majority of face 
powders are injurious we can recommend 

recipes given In Dr. Chase’s supple
mentary recipe book on page 45, which 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 
5c. in stamps. Dr. Chase’s Olntmént is 
the ladies’ friend for all skin diseases. 
Address D. A. W. Chase Co., Toronto.

■:

who see
the- ASTHMA GASPS.

The wheezing and strangling of those 
who are victims of asthmA are promptly 
relieved by a few dozes of Dr. Chases 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine.
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7ATL1N IS ALL RIGHT. Scientist, Believe Such an Age Will Be * ",L™E NHIIWFAtllf III'TOWN A/'ff ."-tien tb» ,e.c, « ,„,ll

p—Pô,.. « „ arAS» - *1AGL£10NNAGL
"■ L"“ 0,"“- In Strong Demand on the ES'&LiTiEiF V°"

cii-SKirt-s -“l-l" ",e“ss — sssiSrisMa,
our °svstpreat TeDLdr to deposited and by a method offering ,V,8,t, *° hi8f ^th"; Mr' K- A. Bonnar, More Competition for the Canadian- grouped round Usten’inTtothn ere riptide? tt^e^u or fj
mu'lvenrtoiLre «emlth h J2?tîer* princi- fLe.fn?eS.0nj tte cel'8 of lster’ of thJa city' Dr- Bonnar Is a Australian Steamships—The Ip the background are some ruined sensation, floating ^icks or do?s before the
mivL wi^v. t^rifrd Phosphate of lime, P ,, ^ny °f the desirable chemi- strong Liberal In politics, and at the last Coouitlam Ai-rivott P>H»rs, and in the right hand upper cor- gazeï Do you feel melancholy t Areyoc
So^thT^tnmneh inters £bey pa8s îraetS'T fTOit or general Dominion elections was the Ldheral ^Oqmtlam Arrives. nor is a representation of the AKmpagus nervoust Save you over-,oA«df sEi

°T dUtdr1JnltWentr passen«ers’ en ”£ they 8re foundthto belhroJn S«" 1 to “^«St^LSSTSh ^"ta bat ™ ^ --------------- The^o^cH^ychC’e “d in^dfe ^^mtad oftedy?0 Ha^^guSd

evenly distributed between Dawson, At- ^ by the system. In later years they *^n€ration and the undesirable nnst-nV îvm t .^riiered contest, by the With a scarcity of tonnage on this utive cubes of very fine workmanshin natnr® or yourself? If yon have yon :"? htCreT:.,8,^ “”“™ .s a.t m Z ^~,3?«Ktairsias^ mw r 2: ssAnu-nSr j£SS s.is,s—^ Æ
r Pi. , }' ^™ved here by the gms in a gelatinous condition and ends fT?,r distant when foods will be^ob- ,.anî/ repre®ffntatIve, cf the Telegram who hundred thousand tons of grain await- arc believed to be the onlv’
Cottage City last night, that steamer JÎJ a bcny one. An infant’s skull is soft tain2bl® capable of more completely h« ^ ”2?° hlm /esterday he stated that ing shipment on the Colombia river mosaics of antiquity. It is abouM*™*! Y *T" TT T\ T7 A "ITSSSrSaStSS HUD Y AN' t Precisely as she did when Kiiraear, is almost entirely the result s “l havf 8tai another reason. Medicine w!,.ü,°.rtbw“t Counted Police. He left to charter now, particularly a steamship It had probably never been nsed »nH **" ^
sighted on the up trip. The crew are ot flet- O*. course, we have heard that ,as î-°î been scientific. The time is not hiif ï«rt»Pa^T» atfl ‘hat £,ohlt; Walah and large enough, to handle a good sized was a new mosaic, because it was not
buvery iitti! P088688^11.of the wreck, d^velop^n^suATy ^o^Ük ü£ H™* ^lT°be ^00“™™°^ while Dr" Bonnar at ^gtoh'until ^ ^era is also a big demand for A°w,UJ0nshtwmrdaerUmata>n^ ^f”81 WmW>”- Hudyan isoertan, to cure
but very little appears to have been done but, according to this nwtSlS“^i 1 have lately demonstrated th^t hv I!' about month of April and then pro- tonnage in California, so that between moved’ frn^T «nmîU had lt€n Xon‘ It h«« cured others—it wUl cure you
aS,JCt m the direction of attempting of the organs of the body bec^meliard- ehojogic measnrements the approach of t^hls^nm^T» d?vs t°Ver *?* ‘“Î “ lnmbermen and «rain shippers carriers it was about to be puUk.wn’to the ftalt èon3Ult Hadyan dootora free' or write for

salving operations. ^ 88 0 d ?g,f creeP8 on. The heart ye^ÏThifnrJTh8® <2ti bldetected a few nrtt to niwson aty ^He*arrived'»? iSw' WlU have n0 excuse for wanting an en- !ime- Its perfect condition leads one n: 1 3 m I . .The Atlin Lake people by the Cottage eirculation rasu^to “The^riDT™ 8cio“» This “n“lurated°n' ln Apr11 Iast' Vcry shortly his gagement for months. It will require a ^ver^SnÆs“n^'h'0^^"'6' The Circulars and Testimonials.
City seem the most contented of all. clogged and »e body m-noun"hed w! ! 8?imtific pra^ntive mldicm”8 and hv ^ severed his connection fleet of nearly three hundred stiong to D’Ac^ino and^t tm shLl'0?' Sig'
There xs no better genera, mining field have seen ossified^men .n sWshowe milg'XertioTo^HunV^LZr'shnm Carry 018 graia- aad a very small per- hibrieAT the" ptbhc m tt mLk de-' UIITOflM MCniPII IMVTITIITr
in,!be ,^°rtb’ they fleclare, than that in -that ow’a’rfMs Are n0W to beiieTe health n*?' 1 886 no , reason why the twenty-six miles out of Dawson City, tie C8nta<rc ot this tonnage has yet been Partment of the Naples Museum. tlULIuUn MtUlunL InulllUlL
which they have become particularly in- this? " g condition approaching tvond «, oîC£în not be Prolonged even was asked to give his opinion of the ad- secured. As if in sympathy with freight «J* ,8ganerally admitted that the earli- 
terested, and next season's development And this is ,,, . have hL^t^S^/88^' A feW instances ministration of affairs in that country un- rates, prices of lumber are also likelv Italy date from about 80
may be expected to open the eyes of the noned nl r ZZ old. age can be post- f^lP8®11 recorded where people have at- der Major Walsh, and- he replied: to change lee. TÎ o . 81 llkely 9-> and there can be no doubt that inskeptical. Of course, the season for cortirin th? d«^8 whlch. Particularly .a«e beyond a century. If “A mistake was made in appointing Major to cbange. logs on the Sound bemg now ™any cases they were reproductions, or
work is now over, and the arrival of arefmmdo danSfroos salts mentioned H*888 bad .'.n ter-marned and had applied Walsh to the important position of com- Tained at $6 per 1,000 feet Between aU events traditions of famous pic- 

I spring must precede the inauguration of and tW. 8“K-a?aly818 to be the cereals [ 8 8^08 I have herein made, there missloner of that country; he had no ca- local and foreign traders all the mills ïn the c«se before ns, the sketch
active development at the new camp t ? , 800181,1 mtrogen. If 18 but that their progeny would Paclty whatever for the position he occu- in the province are kent nrettv weiw «JASopa^U8’ conceming the iden-

Lewis Meyers, secretary and treasurer fore aftVmM t, your yopth, there- JJ8... Ilv8d to a greater age, and so on, P*ed; he is a man of very limited ability ing. The burning ou^o^Hastintrs^min the mind’11?6 there can he no doubt in
of the Latuya Bay Gold Placer Mining sava’nt^ve,, èhd iu f i. according to this Lf™?? Jy°Uldo™ Produced capable but unlimited conceit. Taken as a whole is bound tohave^neffZ-f', dt?f anyone who knows the spot
company, was one of the passengers® beef and7 old me4 abstain from bread, a p8rbaps, 309. years. It is all »e was in every way unfitted for the posh ness? but will not it is SAught'tiacken ™ ■lt? P7a8nt 8tafe- displays the
who was glad to see ' a Colonist man etnf old ™?tton, among numerous 8 cell-functiomng—that is, of tlon he occupied, and It was a fortunate trade as the mmran, 8la-ken Greek origin of the work, and the scene
aboard the Cottage City, for when here Tjie8,e three, however, are “md functioning—as to whether a man thing for the country as well as for the other' mlfis 'runnimrPand dfPlcted must be either some celebrated

s-i ESEerFilB”:!~’r » «, irrr.,r;.s,'L"si,.nx,3 Esyrr-F»-^
s,«s,2.ssu'•=*-FHV-«, «*,c.«EE?3°-DAY cibculabs

ï-SSi làiüs « «VK'iKss in ucnini iirrmirf
: -appreciated and preserved Mr Mevers 8ubstitute fish, poultry, young 0,d. attributes his great span of life to ment or the miners?” was asked. generally to nav for the rom^oi*18.^118 century is no mean treasure, and we llUUuUn liltUlunL INul 11 II I T- is going to San FmS» to secure a rad /8aL Tbey contain very regularly annotating his body with olira “If the first place, when Major Walsh itap^om 2ne miU to anoto?r ara LT a.re 8nconraged to hope that mJe or other mtUlUilL II1UIIIUIL

cyanide mining plant which he întendî httle the dangerous salts. Eat mod- °fl for the last thirty years, during which recelved the appointment, he was either held resoonsibte ??!•' deln1 of tbf archaeological schools of Athens
taking north to Latuya Bay neti snrtat °f everything. Drink daily two time he has not eaten a partiel? of mrât needed " not “eeded In Dawson City; that mW be able to throw some light on the
His company, which^is under the nresf' to- tbree 8lasses_of distilled water, con- The idea was suggested to him by the 18 selt evident; If he was not needed, why ^EW HAWAIIAN SERVICE. subject of this interesting mosaic, 
dt-ncy of Mr. Bernard Stahl of PNew rd???8 “j" lo dPps diJuted phos- description in the Bible of the annoint- ?hoald he have heea appointed? If needed, According to the Seattle Post-Intelli- \* 18 not thought Ukely that the D’Ac-Ydrk, and the management of Mr O H I Ih,? i<Lf„Cld •m eacb- acid, says *°k of the chosen king of Israel with he T*8 needed there as sooe as he could gencer of Wednesday, the overhauling excavations will produce other
Savage, of Juneau, has mining richts ten doctor,1 18 °ue of the most powerful ohve oil for the purpose of increasing P069 bly reach there; but what are the about to be given to the big steamship objects of great importance, as the

• covering 10 miles of beachthree mile? the J^«tl8mküOWn t?,sclence for shielding his number, of years. Betsy Sauadera8 f?8.t8? In8tead “f Proceeding with all pos- Garonne, now in Esqnimalt, is prépara- ht,nsc ®o far has shown no signs of be-
wide, that produces gold in well navin? L‘„?, y t °i fr?“ old. aSe- All drinking nf Norwalk. Conq., over 1Q5 years old’ sbt ,6peed t0 Dawson City he went so far tory to her initial voyage to Hawaii, ".‘S anythmg more than a suburban
quantity. Bedrock is on an Average ?? ^SLJ“"4»wer middle llfe should be ?ays she often feels wickedV because she Mtt 8 Sal™on and.. wintered there, under the flag of the British-American vll,n- After the rich find of silver which
12 feet from the surface ud tt? water contains de- 18 such a glutton, and her ca»Tremild? was 8pend',ng “8 tlme; drawlng his steamship company. It is expected that was made about a mile from Pompeii,

.-can be worked to econoSicnl advînt Posits which aid in the partial oesifica- ”8 of that of Thomas Parr servant to falaryand Putting the country to a great she will sail from Seattle on November and presented by Baron Rothschild to
from the fact that all the newer to *10n S8 .h°dy- This recipe should be the Earl of Arundel, who died of over df?* °t exPen'tic wintering at Little Salmon In and it is the intention to paint and *be louvre, it is unsafe to speak with
quired can "be obtained f re? ^stream ™'e 8tTCtly adher8d toTa8 age com- glutting, in his 64th year. Du?tag hta °* 0,Bce demanded put her in first-class condition for the 8(1 ™°ch confidence, but the above is
150 feet wide flowing through thf m8nce8 to mar beauty. In youth it is last years his diet was generally sut? îï î Ï shoa,d be at Dawson. The excuse trip. There will be . an excursion of tbe °Plmon of the expert who is in
erty Wmg thf0ngh 0,8 prop- not necessary to be so strict as toward ™neid cheese, whey, milk a?d bre?d îhat hTe,~ald not gct bls P8rty through Eastern people taken on the occasion f harSC »f the excavation

t W Van Winkin ecu. • I middle hfe. John Bayles an Englishman whndifi from Llttle Salmon t0 Dawson City at of this initial trip, and the P-I says
was ?? ' pLsen^r kju8t oiri fro ™ Atita ’ i/1’? ?8y 80nnd V?7 visionary, yet it a? _abo.rt 13Q, abstataed from meat a?d ^af“ tb8 year 18 “ m08t fl,“5y that 125 have already taken passage for

i.j i 1 yut Ir« Atlin, is not at variance with opinions of some dieted on small-beer hrond Ï onP- because at that very time a number the voyage. They will leave Minnennnslgfc@Sa5SSSFS-2S 5-SK5%aS |=-s=l¥-s
ewBiise mmmmmm mmm

^?o^rFT^£coie i8anVon’hi8 rwflrcec,t,?,^ bCeTe?rt?akef X-ffTSTfe

w8 TSThetond «‘iCh-ro^ry ^long had tor™ in man. This intensity is claimed can well be made from aTl the!e very !^er; he ^eara to reme prâ very rongh. weather while in the
may be^expected to reach Victoria "on h8Te P™Porti°uate effects in attract- ™aby of which are probably fictitious’ pared to do business rather than strut QuMn ChaHotte'1"^!? d 8ale. P8aT
the Faraflonta a few days ^Purser lng or repelling a delicately poised needle îf88p?„ ^at the great majority of cen- about the stieets displaying his shape." ?„??? he^tn^.n whichcom-
Relfe reports that the Willfe Twin» ?r to so manw degrees. Continued youth, tenanans appear to have been ooor peo- Dr. Bonnar stated that he had never ?nd TOm?in «1^ ral barboa for, ahelter
rived atWbite Horel ontae ^st 8inst" th- course/depends upon the keeping of pbL who have eaten plain food "and per- seen anything wrong In the actions of Mr. d°d r8main at the P01”1 for tw° fn!1
with GO paasengererth? Gold "Star thé age Wh» ‘tS ma?1““m after middle labor in the fresh Pair. Fawcett, the ex-gold commissioner, and P^8' ___________
day previous with 50 mwe and th? 8 T8IÎ 18 m Perfect health, ^n°5er dedu?‘10n which might be men- believed him to be a straightforward of-
Flora? the last steamer t?m»ke tw w? ‘he vital current plays through his sys- were lt not calculated to shock pelai.
up the lakM thtaseason* ? dlv^r^? Î,8™ fr°ra to .,e£t> according to the m?-v„h,1"tobacco "usadefs, is that a re- The community at Dawson City is made,
later. There was, he ttanks. atenft *100^ ^ttrart^the nTOdi”8^ ahand tbu“ wi!1 toS °f tbe femaIe cen' °P of 018 mo8t lawle89 men ln the world, Interesting Finds in Recent Excava-
000 in dpst and drafts ra toe Wfifi’e l ™~. ?eedi8 J5 degr?ef: because 18narla°8 ailda still greater percentage and on the route to Dyca a man's life Is tions-The Surgeon's Housesawte——I--*—1
Sh&SïSÇ ES .SfJsyfTft Is m 
sEHssi5„K»" fES?FLSÏ*,,rZ

Report» from Dawson of the condition , Is lo?tked uP°n as. a 8ure barbin-
of a large majority of the people in the ?er of tFouble* According to the doc- 
Klondike region are very discouraging tol*y an instrument which will then rc- 
L.ast spring thousands of men, attracted lSrse it; again will greatly prolong life.
Kf.t thJ/vhi5ît8 i°{ tb£ country' practically He has invented a device which he 
tive mrnt xvfl7n«w^naw,^°D' T?fir objee claims will do tbe work of renewing die. And when? after* suffering burner- ^°UIh mof effectively than any othef 
able hardships, they succeeded in reach- mirtrument yet invented. As soon as 
tag the goal of their ambition it was only tI,e bimneter registers a great loss of 
to find no rich placer claims were waiting vitality, the subject is shut in a cell in 
Sta out. by enterprising and am- which are arranged electric lights of
fH fo? e?eryN tab hadW"t?m 0flftvtOto H gr8at in‘8nsity and other electric fix' 
hundred applicants. Wages? necessarily ture8,' After remaining in this taysteri- 
fell, and at the present time good workmen ous lummous bath for five minutes he 
ran be obtained for what it costs to keep regains his maximum of vigor, and thus 
them. This Impecunious horde of dlsap- has his youthful vitality restored while 
5k=nJ2l„g0 k Seekers will come ont via he waits. The biometer afterwards in- Im^rivc ™ s^tetyfU??nd^b7e8(orTti,C di8ata8 that the vital current has been 

Northwest Mounted ‘Police have received n‘X,tr8ed aPd 18 working overtime.
Instructions to assist them in everv pos- Jüe wnter a day or two ago talked 
sible way. Those who have money enough over these matters with Dr. Elmer 
will be compelled to pay their way; those Gates, the progressive inventor and ex- 
who have not will be supplied with rations perimenter.
by the Mounted Police. * *> ÎH __ ^ .

Mr. R. C. Hawkins, C.B., of the Pacific .. f1,!t n» v, d, ^r' Gates-& Arctic Railway Company, has sent en- man should be able to do
gineers to survey a route to-Atilh by Raft a.s many animals do—live eight or nine 
river. When this Is successfully accom- times as long as the period before ma- 
pltahed men will be put to work to stash turity. Man matures at about 24 or 
a teal! through the woods, and the rail- 25. Nine times this would be at least
trrdA?;;i theBny CaSîs Arnn 'SS't »» y8ar8' B« 1 leather reasons
brought withiif 100 miles of Skagway^and than thia. anaI<^y for believing m the 
there is every indication of a~big rusli P^ol'Higation of human life. In ttie first 
there when the lakes and rivers put on pince, parents of ideal health have sel- 
their mantle of ice. The rival cities 4 of dom taken special precautions to beget 
tert? ra1<L,r.!!?n are making desperate ef- children. Selective propagation, which

such womterfui resuits in
town that is springing np at discovery on ^te^u^uM bl^pli “ to ^

Mcssr*. C. H. Smith, Thom.as Trumbull, human race. It is very easy by select- 
mLInk and Andrew Gamble were a ive propagation to lengthen the life

izprd4nw^e a; «t8 ‘*xb« 1^Tna of animak and
tage City last evening.. Another passenger vpSefable creatures, 
vas .7. F. Hllsrher of Soatti#1—the first men 
to reach Dawson this year with live hogs.
He arrived there on September 3 with, aev- 
enty-fonr of as fine porkers as ever moot
ed the appetites of himgrv miners Ive 
found n good and ready market. At the 
Time It was considered worth two pinches 
of dust to hear a hog squeal.
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ARE YOUCottage City Brings Contingent of 
Miners Telling of Bright 

Promise. a

Idle Population of Dawson Soon to 
Move Towards the 

Coast.

must
Will

L
18 IT IN Y0UB BLOOD?
IS IT IN YOUE BLOOD?
IS IT IN Y0UB BLOOD?

Firrt, secondary or ternary forms of blood i 
I18*?”1®”aremanifrated by copper-colored I 
s^toand falling hair. Thirty-day core is i

CALL OB WRITE FOR

8t«Iei, Isrket ui Elii Itrati,

San Francisco, - - - Cal.
notice.

Section 109, Sooke District—Estate of the 
Late G. W. Brown, Deceased.

Tenders will be received by the under- 
8ig?ed “P t° “a 20th day of November, 
A.D. 1898, for the purchase of above sec
tion, containing 117 acres, alder bottom, 
and easily cleared. Good site- for cannery, 
situate at the head of Bechey Bay.

Before any tender ran be accepted the 
approval of the Court must be obtained

Dated 20th October, A.D. 1898.
DBAKB, JACKSON AND HBLMECKHN.

Solicitors for the Trustees.

A COVER DESIGN BY GRASSET.

The November Century Is to have a nov
elty In the way of a colored cover designed 
by Grasset, the famous poster-maker of 
Dan®- He has pictured Alexander the 
Great on his steed “Bucephalus,” to mark 
the opening of Professor Benjamin Ide 
Wheeler’s serial

1

NOTICE.

“Life of Alexander,” 
which will be a feature of the magazine 
during the coming year. Grasset’s present 
design is entirely different from his fam
ous Napoleon poster, “The Sun of Auster
litz," which he made for the Century, bnt 
lt Is none the less striking.

George A. Fritchrtt lSteof Glei^'
8Ç 'administration oT Jh'Sse^e

ceased), dated the twenty-seventh day' of 
June, 189o, at Wrangel, Alaska, are hereby 
required to send In writing the particular» 
of their claims and demands to the said 
James Porter and Duncan McKinnon, at

And »
Is hereby given that, at the explrationurf 
PnTO??°Ie ™™tloned day.,the said James 
Porter and Duncan McKinnon will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 

A;„Pr‘“ amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard to the 
claims of which the said James Porter and 
Duncan McKinnon have then had notice, 
and the said James Porter and Duncan 
McKinnon will not he liable for the assets 
or any part thereof so distributed to any 
person of whose claim the said James 
Porter and Duncan McKinnon have had no 
notice at the time of the distribution.

Dat1s 8̂edfnjiS¥s°So«g,beri 1S98'
(Signed) DUNCAN M’KINNON, 

Administrators oftoe Estate. 
Date of first publication. Sept. 28, 1898.

The great
gray war-horse Is represented in the Im
mediate foreground, reined In until he has 
almost fallen on his launches. On his 
back Is the determined young Alexander, 
ln rich trappings of gold and purple. The 
background is a typical Macedonian scene, 
with stately temples and palaces showing 
through the foliage. In toe distance are 
the purple Olympian mountains. The col
ors are quiet bnt rich, like old tapestries. 
The cover for thq December Century, 
which will also be printed in colors, has 
been designed by the eminent French ar
tist Tissot, who painted the famous Illus
trations for the “Life of Christ."

I
Of

THE USUAL STORY.

D1 Treatment of the Indians Caused the 
Recent Outbreak in Wisconsin.

Washington, Oct. 26. — Commissioner 
Jones has made his report on the Indian 
outbreak at Bear island, Minn. He 
places the blame on the bad treatment 
the Indians had received.

DISCOVERIES IN POMPEII.

?side of the summit, and murders along [ London Times 
KUNNINO-ATHEAÏ-RÏ—~ I but Z

Woe That fwTi. « ! men realize that they are In Canadian terr I continned during the past year, and
,, Overtaken Portland Man- rltory and law and order becomes the rul- have resulted chiefly in the discovery of 

g ment Contrasted With Mr. Jamie- *ag feature. This state of affairs he attrl- small houses contoininc „«««* * t son's Success. buted to the fact that these men know I ™ . i“°”9? containing objects of
____  I they are in Canadian territory and that I secou .ry lntere®t and importance. In

•The old Northwestern Theatrical Aseo- when trled before a Canadian Judge the fhe neighborhood of the Gate of Vesu- 
clatlon, which at one time controlled the law w111 be falrly but rigidly administered, vins, a portion of the city wall belonging 
leading theatres In the cities of Seattle T* I and *f crime has been committed punish- e„ the earliest nci-wi «ex»

îk,s:,;;.;,îsci,,h„ z s™
city. The amount sued for is $15,113.95, all The wealth of the Klondike has, In his of Oscan constiTletion brim^h^'l? 
accrued since the lease was made on Mar I oplnIon’ been greatly misrepresented : ]arge blocks of mn 
10, 1895. The plaintiff Is the Title Gnar-1 wh,Ie there Is undoubtedly a great quan-l j0jnQ<i withont morts?** D8?^y
autee and Trust Company, of Portland It,ty of kold to those regions, yet in very somewhat the fee?,?!*?#’ “ un? £|88mb,e?

'Ihe complaint ln the suit is a yolum- m8y ca8ea u 18 a question If It Is rich I th? Surgeon ”fwhich L «dïfitSS?88 °î 
taons one. lt alleges that the lease was to cnon6*> to pay the expenses incurred ln O,ran architecture nlthnnrt»™!*^1» 0f 
ran for fifty-seven months from May 9 mlnln* «• A claim that under ordinary are larger *t?nea
18J6, ending tn February 9, 1906, at /mi I circumstances would be considered Terj-1 ThiJ^gZ.tinn üfXhî fae8d'.
und provided for the payment of the foi- licb might ln that country be valnelees, I «xhnnrted the 8IcaTati0nH being
lowing amounts as rent: »« the expense of mining I? wonld amount °te,l ^ tiE"^al'?dy,aP1T>Pri"

"For the first nine months $4,873, in to more «urn the output. mtaed to ?rrav?^t'he d8t8r"
monthly installments of $541.87; tor the 14 ls trne that a few rich claims have IY„ « s^J fLte*” ht-T co™er ”ear 
next twelve months $7,500, ln quarterly ln- been fo™=d and tt Is from these claims unercavatL sn?’t i„ th^t^rt^0. °?ùy 
stallments of $1,875; for the next two that the eountry has got its reputation. ^ . that part of the
years, $7,750 each, ln quarterly installments Thousands of people went ln, believing to "see what'tav^nrilï’th}*0611. “ît0”8 
of $1,973.50; and tor the last twelve that fabulously rich claims were the rale Y?,,888 JTrS* burled , ere’ for there 
months $8,000, in quarterly Installments ot rather than the exception, but found out m ° m a-n8ry Iff^and hand-
*2,000 each. too late that these extraordinary claims ^ marb,e PiHar, which had long

“It was further provided In the lease, are the very few exceptions to the general J!?811 gro?nd and had given rise
the complaint alleges, that for each enter- n”16! the consequence ls that there are 8“., conjectures. On removing 
talnment ln excess of thirty-six during the now thousands of people In Dawson City I J?Y, 8Q! ' t”e 8>te was found to be occu- 
first nine months of the lease, and for each doln8 nothing, unable to get out and lly- p f?.Dy foundations of a temple 
entertainment in excess of 100 during each iB* nP™ the provisions: they took ln with „nit". was m conrse of construction at 
succeeding twelve months thereafter, au tben>- de8tracbon of the city
extra charge of $10, payable immediately Speaking of the sanitary condition of the ™.‘” ™ u- 18 particularly inter-
was .to be paid. city, he stated the city had been built In !V"ing' n^anse it was supposed that all NOTICE is hereby given that tn a--

"it Is further alleged that up to the date 8 swamp, without drainage of any kind or l. 8aered edifices of the city had been after date, I Intend to apply to’the . ys 
of ttie suit, rent amounting to the sum of other provisions for the protection of I discovered long ago, no important deity Commissioner of Lands ant Works for ner- 
$15,473.50, with interest at 8 per cent health; the consequence is a great deal PelDg withont a. representative temple; Si“i™ £TTpeît ior coal on the follow- 
amonntlng to $1,050.63, has accrued; that of sickness, and the hospital staff Is kept jY14’ unfortunately, there is nothtag in stfektae riler'^ °™,lînd».8it”ate<1 on the 
the payments made on account by the the-1 busy all the time. »e. ''ud.menta of the temple before us of Glenora, DlaS?t S cassC" Æ8 town
atricai association aggregate but $4.300:1 He left Dawson City on September 22. t04,?5dlcat®.to was to be dedi- ing at a stake marked John*
and that for extra entertainments there is I and was three weeks in reaching Selkirk. I c'Vfd. on ?*® completion. K.W. corner post; thence 60 chains ms?’
üue the sum of $2,285.96. The prayer of The steamer grounded several times dor-1 .. lt !S evident that though very small, î“eace.®° chains south; thence 60 chains
the complaint is for the alleged balance I ,n£ the trip, causing delays ranging from lt wa/t intended to rival in its recoration thence 80 chains north to point of
$15,113.08. hours to days at a time. The doctor con- anF temple which existed in the city, ^mm^ncement; containing 480 acres more

“Accompanying the complaint was filed tlnues his journey by the Atlantic express and though it had scarcely risen above Dated at Glenora. nr
a writ of garnishment alleging that the I to return to Dawson City about the month I tIie ground level, the marble architraves. o28 ^ joilNCtt vv
Seattle Theatre Company is indebted to of February next. I carvM with the usual egg and tooth «uuulm.
the theatrical association, and asking that I 1 mmildmg, are lying around it ready to
the theatre company be required to make 1IJ 1 =^=^^====j he put op: and the Corinthian capitals,
answer as to the amount of the alleged ' . ■ _ I some finished and others only partly
indebtedness and submit It for the order M I executed are displayed in the enclosure,
of the court. LUWVV I.Ill”VIA a« well as the base of a piHar upon

“Arthur, Upton & Wheeler, who repre- tl | U U UUUUII which the mason was at work at the
sent the plaintiff In the suit, said that ■■ " ww WWfl I time of the catastrophe which over-
they prepared the papers from Information GRATEFUL COMFORTING I whelmed the city. The tool-marks on
given them by the plaintiff’s Portland law- Distinguished everywhere I this base are clearly perceptible, and
yers, and knew no more of the fact» In the for Delicacy of Flavour Sune- I [00v as “ie workman had only just
case than alleged in the complaint. rior Quality, and Nutritive * hi8 ta,sk\ , „

“The Nt'rthwestern Theatrtcai> Associa- Pronerties Bnsciallv trmtA- I " tae handsome red marble pillar 
lion is said to be composed of Cat Heilig, fui an(i oom^rtin tr V. A to which we have alleded, it is reason-

D,“'— “*T- srwa,w.“ ï'.te ? ..."rtrtwvw
JAMBS Ipps^fl^h??  ̂ fn!lr ypet ,obtr> and the only piece o' , ► $7 to S10 8 Week h2nleerore*JAMBS EPPS <fe Oo., Ltd., colored marble found on toe site. The one cai. do too work. WewLï?i2iai3y
Homœopathto Chemists, rarfiy executed capitals are exfremelv . tamllies ln every?

London, England. | ml cresting, as showing the methods of - manufaetnre Chlldieo's Toques «ïnnti
the Roman artist who was engaged * *a^'i aod Blcyele I^gginga for the trade,

rKS? ““ “"71*« “ *■ ■«" .
If Pompeii itself had not been pro- ’****** **** ‘iVi'iYOWMjuu!

«
The excavations at Pompeii have been NOTICE.—Sixty days from date I In

tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
°t Da'lâs,and Works for permission to pur- 
ehase 320 acres of land situated on Chfico- 
tin River, about three miles above the 
|or|s;promn,enetagcatie.’.takecmarkedüH.

w:. & % ». 1 SWJtSt
mencement. HAROLD T. B. PEAKE 

Beptember g, 1888.
. mAty d878 after date I Intend to ami* 
to the Chief Commlsaxmer of Lands Mid 
Works for permission to purchase the fol-

thence*8 nSith^tO^hataf theSra' wZTZô

“-rît»
W. McKenzies north boundary 40 chains 
i°crS mo« toiamenrament, eontatata, 100

Kite mast Arm, AiSuWMlCth.'^UBeT1'11"

NO DENTIFRICE B UAtS

CALVERT’S

Carbolic Tooth Powder. s!5
6d , Is , M. 6d., and 1 lb. 6s. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste.
M., 1«M and Is. 6d. Pots,

For PrPsentBe lie Teen aid Strenglkeiliitie 61»

K. PtoPrted with Cxlvsbt's purest fiar-
h'lic the beet dental preservative. They 
fnhMstionhe toesth 8nd P«vent infection by

iroid laitatim Which ire fiaeren ai UireliiHe.

The Largest Sale of any Dentifrices 

F. <7. CAL V MM TA OO., MAN OH BS l Ah.

Awarded 85 Gold end Stiver Med vis, A(;. 
isran

•hIJojdia -sjsiSSiup ‘ sona NOStiaaNSH

Ipi ™ .r’of'Lrr.^ *
tin River, about five miles above the Forks 1 
nnzencliij at a stake marked R7 F w»—i 
fP° 8.W. corner, thence 80 chaîna E. 
tk.nTO j? ch&lnt 'n., thence 80 chaîna W 
toence 40 chains B.. to ^int of ^eÿ:

Beptember 8, 1888. " n®WTON.

NOTICE.—Sixty days from date I Intend 
to apply to ths Chief CoremlreioDor of 
j*Jds o55d Works for permission to nnr- 

nfrea °t,and situated on Ohfico- 
Chllcotln River about five miles above the 
Forks; commencing at a stake marked *BL 
kh.vkl Hayllff S.W. corner, thence E an 
chaîne, thence N. 40 chelnÀ thence W so 
chain? thence 8. 40 chstas to Mint" nt 
commeneement. h P h fiSJiL ”

September 8. 1898. “T11*-

wellas

Chief

rS-ê ? ssr S’s.S’ws’c'te
SSftiÜ SîJdlïsS

5*iS*Si*Jsr
thence northeasterly 2«o7 chaliS^K

ri&^raeÆreoTttïï.** ”d contaln">g
_Jtated Angnst æth^ 18». MITCHKDL. 

o NOTICE.—Take notice that sixty dsn
Imm^on^^iaWîd^S^i

V8,taa‘e b'"nü^ dtatrirt^ 
British Columbia, commencing at

SSKiJS sH 
SSV.’ïaais»Cham* along the chore of LairsnSrii^ 
thence 40 chains in a southwesterly 
«on; thence 40 chains In a wnthî.rtJ^,' 
direction, to point of comm*nTOmenT^t tj

line Creek, Lake Aton^S^ti'sS^^n,

C- STEAM DYE Wnnya

141 Tates Street, Victoria.

In fact, I have 
succeeded in trebling the life of several 
lower forms of organisms, and the same 
principles will apply to higher forms.
When it is remembered that the human 
raci has probably not yet produced a 
single child the result of fullest scientific 
parental preparation, it wilt not be 
wondered at that life is so short. If 
for five or six generations parental 
preparation were made, the average 
period of life of the descendants wonld 
probably be about double that of toe 
present average period.

“Again, the early periods of life have 
been ieft almost entirely to chance. But 
little thought has ben given to proper 
dress, to proper exercise, to proper nu
trition along the superior lines opened 
by recent discoveries. Furthermore, 
health is not possible in a person who 
has either under or over developed any 
part of his brain. The systems of educa
tion in vogue have most largely develop
ed one or two or three groups of brain Medical journals endorse and physi- 
struetures, almost to the entire exclusion cians prescribe Abbey’s Effervescent 
of other groups. The time will some day Salt._ The daily use of this standard 
come when the child will be given an English preparation will keep you in 
all-round brain development. We may good health. All druggists at 60 cents' 
then expect much higher health and long- a large bottle. Trial size, 25 cents. *

ftwe'sïï U/.ià (MU V a SlMh. 
W>v< h i»«l Chain, 

ga.irantecj a current 
Gate-keeper, ft - selling

l< r_„ 5c wO out; cfich fcr ■taaay
requit e<l. ITijusand? or boys ih*\e er.rned 

"VriM 9b‘«ag
***■fcstnrenr* 4, icy f». Ton» te, Ost.

OPERATIONS ON ’ORANGE.

Æ.inmÇcsn>riJs,^:^

36; C. P. R.. 81T4: Ches. & Ohio., 2P: O. 
B. A O- 1J6V. : Ohp Gas. 10414: O. * N. 
w.. 131T4; O. R. I. * I*.. 103: O. M. A Ht. 
P.. 109W,; T>. A H.. 102%: n A R O. nfd.. 
55%; O K.. 83>4: LAN 5fl«4. M»-> 
Kiev., 97: N. Y. O. A H.. 114N.; N. Y. T,. E. 
A W.. 1?X4; do. ftrrt p'd , .net; Pop. Moll. 
33%: Pnllmsn. 1°6%- P->. Ry pM , 3tx: 
Tenn. O^ni, 28: T. S T.-ef-er pf-l , n«i: 
TT. P.. 32X; do. nfd.. 64; W»hs=h p'd.. 20%; 
w. TT.. 91 "4: Rkvn Rsrtd Trans'.. 85%.

OommercM Cable to M-n'-eal. 182% and 
181. Ci. P. R.. In Tondo", 84%.

Chic»-». Ort 27.—Wheat eln.ed.

THE FOUNDATION OF HEALTH.

Oet..
6654c: Dee., oraje; May. 6"n4tfW7%c. Horn
—Ort.. 32’4e; Dto.. 32Ve<w>%e: May. aw,. 
(9I34%C. Ovts—De-.. 92T 4e- u,v
24%c Pork — Tlee.. *7.85: .ton., *0 05. 
Lard—Dec. *18714: .ton.. *4.95. Ribs—
Dec., $4.85; Jan., $4.67%.

BREAKFAST SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
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FLEET ON THE MOVE.AN INTERESTING FIND.According to Mr. G. A-fWade, who 
writes for Pearson’s Magasine, there 
have been'287 famous men produced in 
the United Kingdom in the last 198 tablet giving an account of the deluge, 
years. Of these, England has produced It is fragmentary, but there is enough 
179, Scotland 50, Ireland 51, and Wales of it to show that it is upwards of 
7, According to thèse figures, Scot-1 4,000 years old, and that it is the copy 
land has had the most proportionately of an older record. This is the third 

next, England version of this event that has been pre- 
The value served, the others being the Hebraic

Mr. Macrae’s dismissal is that he ven
tured to commit Senator Tempieman and 
Hewitt Rostock, M.P., for trial on a 
charge of libel, and that his official scalp 
was demanded as a lesson to him and to 
all others not to lay unholy hands upon 
the apostles of the debased GritUm in 
vogue in British Columbia. We do not 
know what foundation there is for this 
statement, but it is true that immedi
ately after the parties named were 
bound over, threats were freely made 
that in the event of a change of govern
ment. Mr. Macrae would be promptly 
dismissed.

We hope that when the legislature 
meets, the first vote will put an end to a 
regime that has been so iniquitously be
gun, We feel very confident that the 
voters of the province will discover a 
way, on the first opportunity, to show 
Mr. Martin and the men whom he con
trols that they do not value the saving 
of a few dollars higher than decent 
treatment of tried public servants, and 
that such arbitrary and unjust acts as 
the suspension of Police Magistrate Ma
crae cannot be done with impunity.
AN EXAMPLE OF INGRATITUDE.

three months or more before the crop of I ary degree, and he has exhibited them so 
India and Argentine is ready. The Re- conspicuously that it can be said with 
view, from its investigation of the whole perfect truth that he has given the fullest 
subject, concludes that, while there is satisfaction in. his responsible position, 
no likelihood of the hi* prices of last The very arbitrary manner In which 

being reached, wheat is certain to] the Attorney-General has dealt with him
No one be-

Ztbe Colonist Recently there has been discovered ai
H. M. S. Amphion Sails South This 

Morning Her Reported Destina
tion Being Tahiti.

MONDAY. OpTOBER 31. 1898.
year
command a reasonably good figure all j excites much indignation, 
winter, with the prospect of a good rise lieves that the suspension is due to the 

One of the recommendations of Thurs- 1 immediately, if the export of Russian ! alleged irregularity in the case of the
day night’s meeting was that a special grain is prohibited. I sailor Liddy. This is simply the pretext

. „ h- obtained for Victoria. --------------------- — not the reason for the suspension. It
We favor this idea. The principle that KITCHENER’S WELCOME. was determined sope time ago that he 
general statutes should be passed and The thousands, who thronged the Loo- ^ouid be dismissed, and ^ J^ has 
that all communities should be organised don to welcome Uorf Kitchener been wanting was somethmg thatwould
under them has some good features, be- I of Khartoum on his return from smash- fiyea 8 a ow ® an excuse ®r 
cause it secures uniformity of law. It ing the Khalifa, were not actuated sole- interference. Tte J3™ _
is very, popular in the Coast States, jy by curiosity to see a successful gen-1 e c arge 8 °|^8 a e serious
where it is thought to afford a protection era, abont whom all the world was talk-' ^ waa ”nable to dl8COTer 1 8enouS

of legislative ing possibly few of them were ani
mated by that feeling alone. The gath
ering was a demonstration of the senti
ment which now stirs the British pub
lic as it has rarely been stirred in recent 
years. Never before were the subjects 
of 'Her Most Gracious Majesty 
conscious of the responsibilities of im
perial dominion and more determined not 
to shirk them in the least particular.
Down in the bottom of their hearts the

A thick

I THE CITY CHARTER.
to population, Ireland 
next, and Wales last of all. 
of euch statistics as these is much dimin- account as given in the Book of Genesis, 
ished by the fact that there is no in-1 and the Babylonian tablet. They agree 

Thus Mr. Wade, in all essential features, such differences

T
Other Vessels Are- Likely Also to 

Proceed to the French 
Possessions.

1

I fallible test for fame, 
after enumerating statesmen, orators, ns exist being those that would likely 
literary men, artists, lawyers, scientists, occur where different writers undertake 
merchants, explorers, soldiers, sailors | to give an account of an ancient tradi-

We see precisely similar differ-
While the latest reports from London 

as to the crisis with France over the 
Fashoda trouble are of a pacific nature, 
the news of the war preparation» in 
England and the sailing of the North 
Atlantic squadron for the French West 
Ihdfes proves that Great Britain i» in 
any event prepared for eventualities. 
Here on the Pacific station it is under
stood, from the movements of the last 
day or,, two of the ships of the Esqui
mau fleet, that there was something in 
the wind, and this was borne out last 
night by the. news that H. M. 8. Am
phion, which has just come out of dock, 
has already been fully provisioned and 
cOèled, and this morning at 9 o’clock 
sails south, ostensibly for the purpose of 
relieving her sister ships, the Phaeton, 
now at Coquimbo. At the same time, 
it is understood that both the Amphion 
and Phaeton have in reality been or
dered to the Society Islands, the import
ant group owned by France in the South 
Seas, and perhaps better known as 
Tahiti, the name of the principal island 
of that group. The flagship arrived in 
Bsquimalt yesterday morning from 
Comox, and apparently there must have- 
been some fresh orders received on Fri

and clergymen, has ■ a miscellaneous I tien.
class embracing six natives of England | ences in the legends preserved by the

They doand none from the other parts of the aboriginal tribes of America.
By the way, if you were | not cast doubt upon the reality of the

than the
reason.

It will occur to many people that Mr. 
Martin is asserting a pierogative right 
to govern this province, which may easily 
become intolerable. The precedent 
which he has set is one that may be push- 

If he is to sit in

/against the patting up 
jebs. In practice it works quite the other 

for it leads to special legislation

It kingdom.
asked to name from memory the fifty I event described, any more 
greatest men of the British race, who variations in the testimony given in a 
would they be? Send your list to the court of justice, as to how an accident 
Colonist I occurred, are ground for believing that

it did not occur at all.
It is pot claimed that the writer of 

either of the versions of the deluge 
When he was presented to the Pontiff, I Iegend wa8 an eye-witness of it. It is 
the latter stepped forward to meet him | not claimed that either of them lived 
and extended his hand. Under such

way,
disguised as general law, and thus opens 
the door to all manner of abases. So 
much mischief has resulted from this 
that -many of the cities have adopted 
special charters, under a provision in all 
the state laws authorizing them to do 
so. In some of the eastern provinces all 
the towns and cities have their special 
acts of incorporation, it being found 
necessary in nearly every case to make 

special provision owing to the pe

ed to an extreme.
review upon the acts of police magis
trates and constitute himself a court of 
appeal, which will rectify alleged wrongs 
by dismissing the magistrate, we have a 
new regime inaugurated that in the 
hands of a government, which declares 
through its chief organ, edited by one of 
the ministers, that, the principles of the 
British constitution do not apply to Brit
ish Columbia, may lead to no one knows 
What. If the government had decided 
to give Mr. Macrae’s place to one of their 
friends, who demanded some reward for 
his political services, and had dismissed 
him without assigning any reason, the 
act would have had the merit of cour
age, however unjustifiable it may have 

note the feeling to which the events on | Bnt wben we find Mr Mardlli who 
the Nile have given rise, and which

The first monarch to kiss the Pope is 
said to have been Oscar of Sweden.

more

within a thousand years or more of the 
circumstances it is de rigeur for a Gath-1 eata8tr0phe which they describe. What 
olic prince to kneel and kiss the ont-1 tbey to]d tbey iearned from hearsay, 
stretched hand. All Protestant princes ïbey do not corroborate each other as 
before Oscar have taken the Pope’s L the happening of the event. What 
hand in theirs and bowed very low. tbey establish is that at a period at least 
Oscar gave His Holiness a hearty hand- forty CCnturies ago the people, who then 
shake, and to the amazement of those ,ived Ea8tern Asia, had a tradition 
around, threw his arms around the of a de]uge which was regarded as uni- 
fragile form before him and kissed the VPrga!> and from which only a very 
Pope thrice upon the cheek. The Pope small ot ^ human family es-
is said to have been greatly pleased at

« Britons are a fighting race, 
veneer of business overlies the founda
tion, but a deep enough scratch will lay 
it bare. The Kâiser scratched it with 
his Kruger telegram; France scratched 
it by its claim to Fashoda. When a 

like Kitchener comes home from

The Province attempts to read the 
World ont of the Liberal party. It is 
of no special interest to the Colonist 
how the Liberal party reconciles the 
opposing factions which divide it. That 
party is in a hopeless minority in British 
Columbia, and is likely to remain so for 
seme time to come. It is because the 
party is in such a' condition that we feel 
able to take a disinterested view of the 
conduct of the Province. We do not 
recall anything quite as base in politics. 
Mr. McLagan was a staunch Liberal 
before Mr. Hewitt Bostock, whose 
spokesman the Province is, was out of 

He served his party well

some
culiar circumstances surrounding the
municipality.

We commend to- the consideration of 
the Committee of Fifty the charter of 
the city of St. John, N.B., adopted we 
think about 1890. Our recollection is 
that this charter esablishes a perma
nent executive board under the control 
of the city council, and that the duty 

■‘of the council is almost exclusively leg
islative. The relation between the com
missioners and the council is something 
like that between the officials of a com
pany and the board of directors, or be
tween the executive council and the pro
vincial legislature. A permanent execu
tive board ensures continuity of policy; 
the vesting of the legislative power m 

.- the council secures popular control over 
the .purse strings.

One advantage of having a special 
chater is that amendments can be read
ily and efflfciently made. Each city has 
its own special needs, and to meet these 
special legislation is often needed. It 
seems unwise to amend the general mun- 
icapal act simply for the purpose of 
Sleeting an exigency arising in some 
dty. Moreover, as any one will admit 
who has watched the progress of amend
ments to the municipalities act, these are 
usually delayed until a late day in the 
session, and so many interests have to 
be taken into account that frequently 
amendments are killed principally be
cause they are not properly understood. 
The people of Victoria onght to be quite 
able to decide upon what they need in 
the way of city government, and not be 
compelled to have their requirements 
considered as to how meeting them 
will affect some other part’of the pro
vince. A charter framed along the lines 
indicated in the resolution adopted by 
the meeting would be likely to give gen
eral satisfaction.

man
his victories, the veneered side of the 
natitnal character is turned down for 
the time being and the old fighting Bri
ton asserts himself.

Foreign governments will not fail to
caped. They also agree that the tradi- 

the innovation, and to have been much yo0 attributed the escape of anyone to 
attracted to the stalwart Norse king. | th„ direct interposition of the Deity. 
Needless to say, when the Kaiser was Just here it may" be interesting to men- 
presented, he imitated the example of | don that the name by which the Deity 
his brother of Sweden. Wilhelm does 
not bow gracefully to anything or any
body.

, happens through an accident ot politics 
found expression first when the Guards ^ ^ dre8ged in a ,ittle brief authority,

home, and next in the welcome to exereiging the powers of a czar and court 
the Sirdar. Such a people, with such

is called in a legend is of no particular day night, for signals were flashed from
moment. It may be Jehovah, or Elo- Esquimalt for the purpose of attracting

______________ him, or Aa, or something else. The ber attention and getting her to make
The people of Victoria have a rare op-1 «rent P°int of interest is that al1 ac" port during the night, instead of stand- 

portunity to-day to hear superb music. I counts of the deluge agree as to the ing 0g yg morning. However, she was 
In the afternoon the wonderful child intervention of a supreme power. Thus too far out to catch the signala The 
pianiste, Pâloma Schramm, will give a we Lave established two things—the ac- impérieuse begins coaling this morning, 
recital in the Institute hal’l and in the cepted belief of people who lived forty and wm be all in readiness to sail on 
evening Bennett’s Band will play in the centuries ago that at some previous Thursday, presumably in the same di- 
Victoria theatre. It is not the custom date in the history of 1116 world there rection as the Amphion. The Leander 
of the Colonist to commend entertain-1 was a terribly destructive deluge, ar.d has been recalled from Comox. All
ments editorially to its readers; but the that there is an over-ruling divinity these preparations do not necessarily
opportytiies of hearing first class music without whose interposition the whole need to cause alarm, for no doubt it is 
in tfc city are so rare that it is only human race would have become extinct. jnst for the purpose of getting ready m 
rigfe from an educational point of view This dkP0868 ot that class of criticism, ca8e of accident, when they would be 
to direct special attention to entertain- whlcb objects to the Old Testament. very handy to have around the French 
ments ot exceptional merit I because, among other things, it contains pOEscssions.

the delnge story, which they claim was The Society islands are by no means 
Some people object that Victoria can I au invention of some comparatively an unimportant group, for they consist 

never be an important city because it is modern Jewish writer. 6 of quite a bunch of islands, with Tahiti
on an island. New York is a tolerably who were the people who preserved as the head, with a population of some 
large and prosperous town, yet, as Eras- thjg record and this belief ? The ques- 12,000 and an area of 412 square, miles, 
tus Wiman has been telling the people tion cannot be answered with any de- The principal exports are mother of 
there, it is on an island, and everything grce definiteness. The tablet that peori, copra, cotton and vanilla, and a 
that goes in or comes out must be trans- bag lately been discovered appears to good deal of attention is given also to 
shipped. “New York,” says Mr. Wiman, bave been written by some historian of coffee growing. The export and import 
“ was never meant by nature to be a Chrldea, from which country Abra- trade amounts to somewhere between 
railway terminus.” Yet all railways bam emigrated. We know very little two and three million dollars a year, 
terminate m New York, as all roads about the inhabitants of Chaldea, ex
lead to Rome. This shows how nature | cept that they had made great progress

in commerce and architecture more than 
centuries before Christ. They

came
pinafores.
and faithfully m Ontario, and after
wards in Manitoba. For years he was 
the mainstay of Liberalism in this prov
ince. During the campaign of 1896 he 
did yeoman’s service, through the World 
and otherwise, and the fact that Mr. 
Bostock has a seat in the House of 
Commons and any political standing 
whatever, is due to Mr. McLagan and 
the World more than to any other 
agency except his bank account. Messrs. 
Maxwell and Morrison, the two other 
Liberal Mainland members, owe then- 
seats largely to Mr. McLagan and his 

The Colonist has not been

... of appeal combined, usurping the latter 
an army, such a fleet, such inexhaustible | tQ exerejge the employment of
resources in men and treasure, is not to the former, which he dared not use with- 
be defied with impunity. Every man of Qut 8ome pretexd it te time to direct 
the ten thousand British soldiers who 
followed Kitchener up the Nile, was a

public attention to the course which af
fairs are taking in this province, and to 

volunteer. Every man who serves with point QUt that B man_ who entertains
the colors ashore, or with the fleet at gucb ;deag Gf bis powers, as Mr. Martin 
sea, is a volunteer. And every man, who doeg< .g a]lowed to continue as the vir- 
helped to fill the London streets with | tnaI government of British Columbia, we 
shouts of welcome, is a possible volun-

V>

!

may wake up some morning to learn 
teer whenever his country calls for his| 80metbing even more startling than the 
services. And there is no fighting stuff of Mr. Macrae’s suspension. Mr. 
in the world equal to it. Dash and I Martin talks about submitting his action 
steadiness, subordination and individual-1 (G b;g colleagues. This will be like the 
ity, these and all the other qualities fashion in the theatres of a quarter of 
which go to make up soldiers are found a cctory ago, when a farce always fol- 
in every family of Britons. The men I [owed y,e tragedy. Mr. Martin eomuit- 
who stood in the squares all day at I jng bis colleagues about anything is a 
Waterloo and broke the prowess of Na- ggure 0f speech. It is a sort of diplo- 
poleon, as a rock breaks tne billow, the matic expression. Mr. Martin will con- 
men who followed Colin Campbell up su]f bis colleagues in the same sense 
the heights of Alma, the raw recruits ag be consulted his stenographer before 
who faced death in the Redan, the writing his note of suspension to Mr. 
heroes of Baladava, the column which Macrae. He will tell them what he wants 
marched through Lucknow’s long street! done and they will do it Mr. Joseph 
behind Havelock and Outram, the sol- Martin, late of Winnipeg, is the govem- 
diers of the Chitral force, the men who I ment of this country, 
smashed the Khalifa—these were not I

news

newspaper, 
able to agree with the World in its 
views of federal questions, but it has 

recognized it as a fearless and able\ ever
champion of its party’s interests. When 
Mr. Bostock was coquetting With the 
Conservatives of Victoria for recogni
tion, Mr. McLagan and the WorH were 
fighting the battle of the party out of 
which the Province would "now drive 
him. The line of action which Mr. Bos- 
tock’s paper has taken is of a piece with 
the policy which dominates the party, 
and will lead to its overthrow at the

\

DIED.
Apart altogether from the merits of hands of an indignant electorate at the 

first opportunity". It is actuated by the 
pernicious spirit, of bossism. We be
lieve, however, that Mr. McLagan will 
be able to show his jealous and ungrate
ful enemy that he reckons without his 
host in his last move.

sometimes miscalculates.picked men. They were simply young 
fellows who took the “Queen’s Shill-1 this dismissal, the action ot Mr. Martin 
ing” because they did not happen at the I is calculated to call forth the condemns- 

anything better to do, and tion of the people of the province. It is 
their leaders were men who chose the I difficult for people to realize that a man, 
profession of arme largely because no I who has been only two years in British 
other field of occupation was available. Columbia, can upon his mere whim bring

withstand about the dismissal of a valuable public

WHITMORE.—On October 25th,.at Banff, 
N.W.T., of typhoid fever, Whitmore, 
Thomas Bcott, late of Ganges Harbor, 

Spring Island.

DISASTERS ON THE LAKES.
Steamer “Doty” Believed to Have Gone 

Down With All Hands—The St 
Peter Victims.

Cleveland, O., Oct 28.—The steamer 
L. R. Doty, which it is believed was lost 
during the recent great storm on Lake 
Michigan, was owned by the Cuyahoga 
Transit Company of tills city. She car
ried a crew of sixteen men.

A telegram was received at the office 
of the company here to-day from its Chi
cago representatives stating that there 
was strong indications that the Doty had 
been lost with all hands. The Doty was 
a wooden steamer and was built at West 
Bay City, Mich., in 1893. Her capacity 

1,100 net tons. She was 291 feet 
long and 41 fet beam. Her insurance 
value was $190,000.

twenty
worshipped the Moon-god, who has 
been identified with Aa, the deity who 
saved man from destruction, according 
to the Chaldean tablet. From out of 
this great and prosperous people Abra
ham came, and while he brought with 
him the' traditions preserved orally and 
by inscriptions, he also gave his own 
explanation of them, 
historic teacher of monotheism. He 

doubtless a great thinker. He was

The News-Advertiser devotes a good1 
deal of space to a defence of the gov
ernment against some alleged attacks on | 
account of the reduction of the pay of 
men who work on the roads from $2.50 
to $2 a day. A somewhat diligent 
perusal of the opposition press has not 
led us to observe any such assault upon 
Mr. Semliir and his colleagues, as our 
contemporary talks about Its article 
is probably another case which shows 
that “ a guilty conscience needs no 
accuser.”

m Salt
time to see

, NEEDLESS ALARM.

Some property owners believe that if 
they relinquish their control Over the 
incurring of municipal indebtedness, a

Yet nothing seems able to
them. They can outclass the native of I servant, and one who has been for a 

hi» hn^ion —iti w- _ tropical wildernesses in fortitude and long time the incumbent of a responsible
2* d bt ” °P‘ cunning; they can beat the mountain- position. Who is safe under such

2 sirrsSTaS -s.-e zprtTLrs -jr-taœs sir. :ssvsurs
ÊiæËiKiESsfess

ïm^teiTvnn «h t th11 ^ ?" ,,H minds is that, if out of the surging others dependent upon them for support.
h" wh° bves thousands who welcomed Kitchener any They have been turned off with from no

upon the mcome from hm property or proportion were g^ted at random and! notice at all to a couple of weeks warn-
“t £h,L drilled lor a few m0nth8’ ^ WOuld d° Tbere ^ D<> giV™

and consequently cannot contribute any- things as well as the men whol 88 to what would become of them and
thing to the maintenance of govern- . ... ^.... . _ , have m times past and on so manyment, no matter how willing he may be. ,, . , ,, , .7
t, ... ... .. . . holds won imperishable renown for theHe will tell you that it is the man, who - v o . « v
b, his industry, enterprise or labor, pro- flag of ?ntam; X™b’ “ £ ^gbsb 
duces or enables other, to produce tilings Z l T n
that people want, who bears every bur- K "?lom h? ~
d® ” a fi^ cal nat™e ^ ** 10 do his duty as he sees it, and he gen- province. The gentlemen who are asso-
place^ upon a community. We do not vniIly geeg it ciated with Mr. Martin temporarily in
propose to enter into any discussion of " Like the marehaUing oI the Flying the government of this province have

7‘8 V‘e'T" t uAU Squadron, the welcome to the hero of I hitherto been reputed as not devoid of
wish to do is to point out that it exists ()nidunnan wffl 8et the nationg thinking. ^ Principles of ordinary decency 
and makes the class of men, so much The beat wgy to Becure ig to ^ oblivious to the amenities upon which
feared by some proper^ owners, toe ready for war The world hag had our social life exists. They have, how- 
most conservative class of citizens. The sufflcient evidence that toe British peo- ever- in their treatment of public ser- 
man who pays five dollars taxes usually ,e have no intention of imposed I vents displayed a brutality, without pre-
m more opposed to having it increased to and that they know how to toke cedent in the history of any part of Can-
$5.2. than the man who pays $100 is to their own part whenever and wherever ada- Brltu,h Columbia is deeply dls- 
an wrease to $105. This conservatism jt m[) ^ nece8gary I graced by conduct of such a nature. In
ot the majority is one of toe safest _______—________ regard to dismissals from the public de-
tbings to count upon in municipal AN ARBITRARY DISMISSAL. pertinents, if these were felt to be neces-
nflairs. Ask at the waterworks office, ' .-----. sary on the score of economy, at least
and you will be ""old that the consumer, Although there have been rumors afloat I tbe 8Uggrers by the new policy ought 
whose bill runs up into several dollars Îîr aeme time that Police Magistrate bave given sufficient time to
a month, objects to an increase much ^acrae waa to be dismissed to make a make gome little preparation for the 
less strenuously than those who pay toe pIoce for 801116 suPP°rter of the local gov- cbange ;n their lives. Public employees 
minimum charges. The conservatism of erranent’ the feeling throughout the city thonging to toe permanent staff have 
the sm/tii taxpayer is one of the "factors f^terday, when it became known aiwayg considered their tenure of office 
recognized in municipal politics every- through the Colonist that he had been dependent npon behaviour. They
where. It would be easy to cite in- anaPended and that his dismissal was | have never thought it necessary to be on 
stances in which it ha, prevented the ,ikely t0 foU<>w as a matter of eoane’ 
incurring of liabilities, but difficult to 
cite a single instance where this class 
of the population have availed them
selves of their numerical power to put 
heavy burdens upon the property-owning 
minority.

THE FIRE LOAN.

The Mayor has kindly furnished the 
Colonist with a statement of toe several 
purposes to which it is proposed to put 
the money that will be borrowed under 
the by-law Submitted to toe citizens for 
adoption on Thursday next. They are as

He was the first

was
doubtless touched with the finger of in
spiration. We are not without modem 

men who have deserted

?

E. Stone Wiggins has broken out instances of 
again. The fact that toe Conservative home and all toe advantages of high 
government permitted E. Stone Wiggins I civilization and culture, in order to set 
to hang on to toe skirts of the civil ser- up the worship of God in a purer form 
vice, while startling old women all toe that it could be practiced in on atmos- 
world over by his weather prophecies, | phere of licentiousness, 
almost counterbalances toe construction 
of the Canadian Pacific. He should I we will read the story of the deluge as 
have been abolished by act of parlia-| told in Genesis with a new interest. We

that it is a version of an event,

follows:
New engine . 
New chemical

$6,600 
4,000

Lot and fire hall East End .... 4,000 
Two teams and harness
1,000 feet hose..............
20 hydrants...............
10 alarm boxes.............
Wharf at foot Yates St.
Furniture and gongs.. .
Fire hall, Victoria West

9005
1,000 was

'E: ' 800
1,000
1,000 When we take this view of the case,

7», Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 28.—By the 
sinking of toe schooner St. Peter in Lake 
Ontario off Sodus Point, reported yester
day. six lives were lost, including Mrs. 
John Griffin, wife of toe captain, also the 
mate. John McCrate, of Kingston, a sea
man named Bosworth, aged 23 years, 
and three Swedes, who shipped 
wego a few days ago, and whose names 
were unknown.

Captain Griffin, toe only survivor, is 
at Charlotte, where he told the 

He is a part

500
1,000

those who look to them for support. 
Merciless and summary, the govern
mental executioners have wielded the axe 
sparing neither age nor sex. It has been 
by all means the most brutal and in
famous spectacle ever presented in this

ment.

Silver has dropped a quarter of a cent, 
yet the price is at a much higher figure 
than it has reached for a long time. 
This is good for Slocan.

see now
which toe most ancient civilized race, 
of whom we have any knowledge, be
lieved to have occurred substantially as 
it is told therein, but that toe explana
tion of it as given by the Hebrew writers 
is that accepted by Abraham when ani
mated by a belief in the existence of one 
deity, and only one. i

To disbelieve in toe occurrence of a 
catastrophe, which was in the nature of 

deluge, is to confess to great ignor- 
Upon no subject that can be 

It is reported in London that toe Duke | named is there greater unanimity of
It is senseless to suggest, as

$20,200
The only item in this list that requires 

explanation is that for toe wharf at the 
foot of Yates street The object of this 
expenditure is to provide a means where
by, in case of fire on toe water front 
an engine can get down so as to take 
water from toe harbor. It is hardly ne
cessary to say that such an arrangement 
would be highly "desirable.

It is to be hoped that there will be no 
hesitation on toe part of toe voters in 
adopting this" by-law.' The sum 
asked is not large. The chief engineer 
of toe department says that toe improve
ments mentioned are absolutely neces
sary to give top city reasonably good pro
tection against fire. The observation of 
every one must1 tell him that additional 
protection is needed.

Total

at Os-

The Province comments approvingly 
upon the action of the French govern
ment in resigning as soon as a vote of 
want of confidence was passed.
Semlin will please take notice of what 
is expected of him.

now
story of toe disaster, 
owner. The Captain has two children 
living at Toledo. The St. Peter left Os
wego with coal for a man named 
Schenck, of Toledo.______ __________

Mr.$: nor
V ft

ance.

CARTERSof York intends to make a visit to Can- tradition, 
ada next year, in which event he will some do, that the traditions are all 
probably take a trip through toe United | simply reproductions of the Hebraic

story. This event has been toe con
trolling factor in toe religious life of the 

The news of the despatch of a cruis-| worl(j ever since it happened. It was 
er from Esquimalt to Tahiti is not neces
sarily cause for excitement, the move
ment being probably only precautionary only by assigning as a cause some tre- 
and in the nature of an object lesson, mendous astronomical event. Possibly 
It is in line with toe despatch a few days ' 
ago of warships from toe Halifax sta
tion to the French West Indies; and in 
toe absence of cable advices as to fresh divine interposition, may be explained 
complications is no indication that the by supposing that this event was fore- 
stmposed. '8 m°re mtlCal than had h*6” ! seen by some wise men, who took pre

cautions which enabled them to escape 
its fury. Of this we may feet certain: 
There was a deluge, and it was the 
greatest event that has happened within

States.
E’-

I
of terrific magnitude. It is explicable

CUREThere is a faint hope, says toe Nelson 
Miner, that the Semlin government will 
have a majority of one. Will the Miner 
kindly teH.us hew it divides a house of 
thirty-eight members so that one party 
can bave a majority of one?

the universal legend, that those who 
were saved owed their salvation to p-v Headscbe and relieve all the troubles In* 

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distrm alter 
eatlnfl]p*in In the Bide, ie. While their most 
yUm-X-tCs meeasa baa been shown in fin ring

m
SICKM The Rossland Leader sizes up the fed

eral situation thus: If Laurier brings 
on a general election now, he may be 
beaten; if he holds on until toe general 
election comes round in due course of 
time, he must be beaten.

toe lookout for other employment. Con- 
was one of pained surprise. Mr. Macrae | geqnently when, without any notice or 
has made an excellent magistrate. Hej wbat practically is no notice at all, 
fully understands the requirements of they are discharged, their condition is 
such a position, which calls for toe exer-1 very serious in most cases. But what 
cise of a good deal of practical common cares Mr. Joseph Martin for sentimental 
sense. Without saying that he took such I considerations of that kind? What 
a course, it may be mentioned that in 1 ^be men who seem to be mere puppets to 
all cities police magistrates are permit-1 register his decrees. We always sup- 
ted to exercise a wide discretion, which ]X)8ed that Mr. Semlin would at least ex- 
some times cannot always be sustained | tend reasonably decent treatment to 
by the strict letter of the law. 
class of people and the nature of the

* •HAST CREAM OF TARTAR FOWOCR* Headache, yet Carter’s Little liver Pffla are 
equeUy TAlnabla In Constipation, curing and pre
venting thiaannoylngcomplalnt. while they aie» 
correct all disordered theetomach.atimamte the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if tney only

the memory of man.♦DR;■ I HEADWe congratulate Port Angeles upon 
the event which marked yesterday, and 
hope that toe enterprise that has been 
so auspiciously begun may speedily be 
carried to a successful conclusion. Vic
toria has a very great interest in the 
establishment of railway connection be
tween Port Angeles and the continental 
lines. That city is toe nearest point on 

Many ren-

care I1Africa is to be under British control 
from Alexandria to Zanzibar, and from 
toe Cape to Lake Tanganyika. If we 
read the recent correspondence between 
the French and British governments 
anent Fashoda, it is toe intention of toe 
latter to assert a right to control a 
strip of territory from toe Gulf of 
Guinea to toe Red Sea. That is to say, 
a great cross of St. George will be laid 
tiiron the map of Africa, and be painted

-
1 k» THE PRICE OF* WHEAT.

The Canadian Trade Review thinks 
the outlook is for a higher price for 
wheat than now prevails, and it bases 
its belief wholly upon toe condition of 
.the Russian crop, which it says is so 
Lnsatisfactory that toe abolition of toe 
Import of that grain from Russia may 
Mi expected. It further says that the 
crdr> in other parts of toe world, outside 

Mica, is not sufficiently large to 
keep prices down. The European wheal 
harvests are, as a rule, abnormally low. 
and all the reserves on hand have been 
exhausted. The only available source 
ot supply Is America, for it will be yet

Acha they would be elmoetprloelesa to tbove WHO 
■offer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here.and those 
Who onoe try thamwül find theee little piUsvtin- 
àUe in so many ways tfest they win not be w* 
tiagtedo without them. But after all sick heed

i

■ The' those over whom he temporarily and 
. nominally has control, but he seems to

offences with which such, a judge has to | hgyg been either unwilling or unable to 
deal are such that justice is as often bet
ter done by following a line of conduct, 
which in toe higher courts would excite 
criticism. We make these observations 
sot to excuse anything which Mr. Ma
crae may have "done, but simply to em-, ... I
phasize the point that the incumbent of P°W6r" whlch we Tenture to wdl 
his .position ought to be a man with èx- 8tartie ^ pe<>p,e of 1116 proyin<!e whe" 
lierienoe In toe WWys of men and a jude 11 becomes generally, known and under

B 1 stood.

.

CREAM ACHEdo so. Perhaps he dare not assert him
self for fear Mr. Martin will tell him to 

In the case of Mr. Macrae, toe 
cqurse pursued exhibits a refinement of 
cruelty and an assumption of autocratic

BAKING
POWDER

1 the continent to our own.
be given why capitalists should o# so msny live* that hens Is wheiw

Our fill» cure it whll*Mi
We make ourgreat boss L

tou. Liver Pffli are wry ’m*n. “d

nee them. InvtileeUSeeats: aveforlk. new
ty druggist» everywhera or eeRt by mille

I sons can
I feel disposed to undertake the eonstroc- 
I tion of such a line.
I harbor nearer the ocean than any other 
I in these waters, and nearly a hundred 
I milts nearer than Seattle, Port Angeles 
I with railway connection ought to be 
I come a very important seaport. So 
mote it be. •

go.
With a very finered.

. of
k ; ! It cost the. Saltan about $3,000,000 to 

entertain toe Kaiser, and there is a good 
deal of growling in official quarters be
cause this outlay means a stand-off of 
salaries for an indefinite period.

Awarded
"Ugliest Honors, World’s Fa 
;Md Medal. Midwinter Fa

outra MEDICINE CO., New Y«*
ment ripened by experience. Theee quali
ties Mr. Macrae possesses In no ordin- falKL fall».MM*It is freely stated that the reason «.£

5»
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FORTY-F

I VANCOUVii
Liard River W« 

Dollars a Day j 
on Hood

1
Fruit Handling 

ject of CompI
Dri

.

Armament of En 
in Warlike Fri 

Scotsmen
1

,

I From Our Own Cored
Vancouver, Nov. l| 

I couver, and two boal 
j H. Gillespie, of Vanj 
[ river, in Cassiar distj 
I the hardships of the I 

Work ie to be rei 
l works and machine I 
; Iron Works.

Oaptain Edwards 
I of toe steamer Mans 
I ululating their plana 
I three steamers betwj 

E San Francisco. Seri 
K citizens will be held j 
I of aid will be discus» 

Dr. Livingstone, aj 
I sponsible for the flu 
I of Yukon official vrj 
I called for a fraction 
I A reserve of $10,001 
I claim, but no one exd 
r ificials appeared to kni 
I outsiders in ignorance 
I under it, and a j 
I whose name is mentio 
I iput in an applicatioi 
I secured the property.1 
I Nothing but praiat 
I Haglemann’s band a 
F opera house was not 
I owing to two amateu 

mediately before their 
packed houses. The 
way ahead of the be 
and those who heard 
very enthusiastic in i 

FORTUNES ON I 
D. W. Fontaine, of 

seventeen ounces of < 
tial proof that he baa 
on an unexplored cn 
linqna, on toe all-G« 
party ot men were m 
had ben on the head i 
river. There were sb 
had made $25 a day e 
season. The Liard ct 
Vancouver in two mo 
Frances river, toe on!

f

J
/

r

I.

U

1

m..be a
l, FRUIT

Fruit merchants hen 
to toe United States 
■the way fruit is han 
Francisco and this po 
ni tion, it is understood 
complaints. They clai 
at Victoria three time! 
Vancouver, that it is 1 
as cordwood, is placed 
ventilated storage oi 
readies Vancouver hr 
decaying. Further < 
taken.

I IDEAL DRII 
The local militia hat 

Ottawa it they will 1 
drill hall similar to thi 
commanding officer ha 
with the addition of 
rifle practice and’bow 

THE RUMORS 
It is stated semi-ofl 

have been received 1 
steamships, the Emj 
China and Japan, to b 
for conversion into w« 
kong has been advised 
in readiness to place 
steamships if nècessar

COMMISSION

■ssion at Washing™ 
Tenth to Suit 

Conveniei

F , Washington, Nov. j 
[ Panncefote, aecompnni 
I srheli and Sir ' Richaz 
pthe Canadian commise 

state department to-da 
i :by General John W. J 
.son and Secretary A 
American commission 
■proval of toe.absent ij 
sides, the commissio 
meet on November 10.
It appears that som< 

commissioners would 
Ottawa, awaiting the I 

a Governor-General.

' PLEBISCITE FT
Prohibition Had Ffl 

Majority in Pc 
a MilM

From Gar Own Correal 
Ottawa, Nov. 1.—T1 

state to-day received 
the crown in chanced 
of toe prohibition vote 
east was 543,042, out 
S49 voters. The divid 
For prohibition ....’S 
Against prohibition . 1

■I

:
\

fl Majority for .... 
By provinces the i 

follows: Majority f< 
Nova Scotia, 29.216; 
17,335: Prince Eds 

. Manitoba, 9.412; Noi 
j 3,414; British Coli 

107.899. Majority 
« "94.015.

!

i,

In Ontario only 22 
voters’ list supporte 
Quebec only 8 per cer 
31 per cent.: in New 
cent.: in Prince Ed 
per cent.: m Manitob 
British Columbia 16 
the Northwest Territc

Karl's Glover Root 1 
tlve. Regulates the 
blood. Clears the c 
make and pleasant to 
by Gyrus H. Bowes.
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